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to tho tdble, on which stood a pitcher of %weet deprive him without acting unjustly. Passion mqnt satisfactory to both can bo made. Air. (lie Inltcr until he arrived at the place where
The Education of Fanners’ Daughters.
cream and two pounds^f fresh butter. ‘ Mrs. and false reasoning would. It is true, quickly Ilalpin, if you take him right, is not an unrea an obstruction had been thrown in his way.—
E.MAXHAM & l).B.WlNa
Afost of the farmers of our country are the
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,........Main Street Halpin sent these over, with her compliments darken his mind again. But they had, in turn sonable roan. He’ll do almost any thing to By this lime, the very breath of Bolton was sons of farmers; and most of their wives are
this morning. Isn’t It kind in her ? ’
to give place tp more correct views and feel oblige another. But he is very stubborn if suspended. Unbounded was his-surprise, as the daugliters ofjarmers. This shows the pro
TERMS.,
Mrs. Bolton’s countenance was glowing with ings.
you attempt to drive him. If he comes-home lie observed Air. Halpin leap from his horse, priety of edtteftiing our children with reference
If pixid in advance, or within one month,
$1.50
‘Just try some of that butter, it is delicious !’ and finds things as they now are, he will feel swing open the gate and pass through. Had to our own occupation. The first and most im
pleasure.
If paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.73
‘ I always heard that she was a neighborly, said Airs, Bolton, soon after they were seated dreadfully outraged; and you will become en lie seen aright ? Ho riihhod hise^csnnd look portant step towards the improvement of the
If paid within the year,
.' .
.
,
2,00
emies instead of friends.’
good woman,’ added Airs. Bolton.
at the table.
■
ed again. Air. Halpin had closed the gate, great agricultural community, is the impfove‘ I don’t care about butter at dinner time,’ re
‘ It can’t be helped now,’ said Air. Bolton, and was on the other side, in tliA act of mbunt- nieut of the mind, by a proper early education.
‘ I don’t think much of her husband,’ return
ngp“ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
ed Air. Bolton, coldly, as ho passed from the plied Mf.-Bolton coldly.
what’s done is done.’
ing his horse.
^
inent.
Until they, ns a class, arc as well informed as
‘ But just try some of this. I want you to
‘ It is not too late to undo tho work,’suggest I ‘ Have 1 done right ?’said a -voicSal this’ those engaged in other pursuits, they must nnd
No paper discontinued until all arrearages arc room after pausing there for only a inobcnt.—
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
He could not look at the lumps of golden but taste it,’ urged bis wife. ‘ Its flavor is deligbt ed Air. Dix.
mom eh t.
will fuel a degree of dilndence, a want of con
‘ Yes it is. I’m not the man to make back* Bolton started, and on looking round saw fidence fa themselves. The moat important
ter and the pitcher o^f cream without feeling ful. 1 must go over and see Mrs. Halpin’s
tracks. Good day. Air. Dix.’
rebuked, and so he got away as qujckly as dairy.’
Air. Dix.
_
duty wo have to perform, either as parents or
To satisfy his wife. Air. Bolton took some of
And speaking to his horse. Air. Bolton started
possible.
‘Yes, you have done right!’he returned, citizens, is that of properly educating and bring‘ Have you done as I directed ? ’ said Mr. the butter on bis plate. He would rather have ed off a brisk trot. He did not feel very com with mi emotion that he could not .conceal : iiVg up our children. Until the farmers so dis
TO KY ABSBITT BROTHER.
fortable. How should he ? He felt that he ‘ nnd from my heart I thank you for this kind charge that duty, as that tlieir decendanta rank
Bolton, with knit brows, on meeting Ben, some thrown it out of the window.
A spell seems thrown around our home,
‘ Now try it qn a piece of bread,’ said Mrs. had done wrong, and that trouble and mortifi office. You have saved mo from the conse- eqti'al with those engaged in other pursuits, they
time afterwards, returning from the part of the
A charm has lost its power,
Bolton. ‘ I declare I You act as if you were cation were before him. But a stubborn pride qiieiiecs of a hasty, ill-judged, ilLnutiJred act— will he guilty, as iliey loo^ long have been, of «
farm where he had left him.
For in the circlet which wo weave,
afraid of the butter. What’s the matter with would not let him' retrace a few wrong steps consequences that would have been most pain great dereliction of duly.
‘ Yes, sir,’ was tho answer of Bon.
There’s missing one bright flower;
you ? ’
‘ What did you do with the gate ? ’
taken from a wrong impulse. To the city he ful. Oblige me still further, Air. Dix, by let
I am well pleased to see, of late, able arti
And as wo'seek to twine the wreath,
There was no reason why Air. Bolton should went, transacted his business, nnd then turned ting this matter reniniii with yonrscir, at least, cles in our joiirnnl.s, on tlie subject of giving
‘ I threw it into the field as you told me/
To deck the hearthstone dear,
not
do
as
his
wife
wished—at
least
no
reason
Ids face homeward, with a heavy pressure up for the prosciil. Before it comes to the cars our son.s nil agricultural educalion,; but this
‘ You didn’t break it ? ’
Wo cannot link the golden threads.
that he could give her. It wouldn’t do to say, on his feelings.
‘ No, sir.’
of Air. Ilalpin, I wisli to let him see some bet- .should he cmtplcd with a good common educa
Our number is not here.
‘ I won’t touch Airs. Halpin’s butler because
‘ Very well.’
Ah me !' he sighed to himself ns he went i ter points in my character.’
tion, at least. ■ 1 am provirrg the want of this,
There are but four^ when all arc mot
‘ There’ll be trouble, Air. Bolton,’ said Ben. I’ve cut off her husband’s right of way across along, ‘ I wish 1 had thought twice this morn
To this Air. Dix pledged Idm.self. After in almost every sentence I write.
The joys of homo to share;
my land, I’ve nailed up the only outlet there is ing before I acted once. I need not have been repeating his thanks, Mr. Bolton rode away a
‘ How do you know ? ’
Wo should also remember, that the educa
And not without a deep regret
‘ Air. Halpin is n very determined man.’
from his property to the public rojjd.’
so precipitate. But I was provoked to think I wi.ser and a better man.
tion
of our daughters is of equal importance,
Can we a member spare.
‘So am 1,’ replied Air. Bolton.
No, it wouldn’t do to say that. 'So, nothing tiint any one claimed the right to make a pub I Wlien Air. Halpin, some weeks afterwards, and that common justice requires tIint we give
We miss the step we’ve loved to watch,
‘ Air. Dix says the right of way belongs to was left for Mr. Bolton but to taste tlie deli lic road through my farm. If I'd known that made reference to tlie right of way across Air. them an equal clmnce with our sons. It is
And wait, in vain, to hear
cious butter.
Air. Halpin, and no mistake.’
Halpin was a brother-in-law of Judge Cald Holton’s land, and asked if lie would not sell true, our womeu,do not vote at our elections,
The voice whoso tones so otl we’ve heard,
‘ Wlien did he say so ? '
‘'Isn't it very fine?’said his wife, as she saw well. That makes the. matter so much the liim a strip of land on the south edge of his or hold political offices, or manage the out-door
In singing laugliter clear.
‘Just now. He came down from his house liim place it to his lips.
worse.’
**
farm to be fenced off for a road, the latter said, concerns of the farm; but it i.s.„equnlly true,
when he saw me at work, and asked what I
‘ Yes, it’s good butler,’ replied Mr. Bolton,
Our mother ever breathes tlie same
And on rode Air. Bolton, thinking/.^nly of
‘ No, Air. Halpin, I will not .le/l you the (hat Iliey exercise their full share of influence
was doing ; when I (old him he said you was ‘very good butter.’ Though in fact it was far tlie trouble he had so needlessly pulled doVh liirid; but as it is of liftio or no value to ine, 'in nil our concerns.' They have the mouIdii^,<-.
• Sweet blessings on her boy,
And every noble net recalls,
, wrong, and would only get yourself into trou from lasting pleasant to liim.
about his cars.
will cheerfully mcate it for a road if you are directing, and training tlie minds of our chtlWith wortls of pride and joy}
ble. That Air. Halpin’s farm had the right of
‘ It’s .more than very good,’ said Airs. Bol
For the last mile of the way, tliere had been willing to nil) tlio fence.’
dreii—the boys tolthe age of ten or twelve, nnd
And wlien within the shades of eve
way through yours.’
ton, impatiently. ‘ But, wait a little wliilc, and a gentleman riding along in advance of Mr.
And thus was .settled, most atnic.ahly, a mat the girls (o a much greater age : and nature has
An hour of rest is won.
‘Tell Air. Dix, when you see him again,not I’ll give you something to quicken 3'our palate. Bolton, and as tlie horse of the latter made a ter that bid fair in the beginning, to result in a admirahly lilted them for tho performance of
Our/a/Aer, too, the time beguiles,
to meddle in my affairs,’ replied Air. Bolton. I’ve made .some curds—you are so fond of little tlie best speed, ho gained on him slowly long and angry disputation, involving loss of this important duty. Theii' early impressions,
With praises of his son.
‘ 1 am entirely competent to manage them my them. If you don’t praise the sweet cream unlil, just as ho reached the point wliere the money, lime, ami fricmlly relationships. Ever derived from tho motlief, are indelibly fixed in .
self. I want no as.sislance.’
Mrs. Halpin so kindly sent over this morning, oad leading to his farm left tho turnpike, he after that, when disposed to act from tho first tlieii miml.s, and liave great-weiglit in forming
And yet another spirit droops,
As Air. Bolton turned from Bon, on uttering when you come to eat tliese curds, I shiyl Ihink came up with him.
angry impulse. Air. Bolton's tlionghts wonld their future characters. Most of us, wlio liad
Because ’lis sad and lone;
thi.s speech, he saw Air. Dix, who owned an — I don’t know what I shall think.'
Air. Bolton, I believe,’ said the gentlemen, turn to this right of Way question, and ho would a mother living after we. became old enough to
Another heart has lost the ray
other farm adjoining his, approaching the place
The dinner proceeded, and, at length, the smiling, as both in turning into the narrow lane, become cool and raliomtl in a moment.
Which once the brightest 8h9ne:
reeolleet, can well remember tlio fine sympa
where lue. stood.
dessert, composed of curds and cream, w.as came up side by side.
Thy mter cannot take delight
thetic feelings she possessed, rtrtd'taught us;
A
Missouri
Electioneering
Speech.
‘ I Want none of his interference,’ miittorod served.
Id joys we used to share;
‘ That is my nniiie,’ Vvas rejilied.
and. these are among the noblest feelings of the
KeportctI fV>r tin? SplHfc of th<f Tlnic.t, S. V., by .1. H. IF.
Boltdn to himself. Then forcing a smile into
And things have lost the power to picu.-sc,
‘ Isn’t that beautiful? ’ said Airs. Bolton ns
‘ And mine is Halpin,’ retuiiied tlie other,
An ambitious cOndidate for Congress, namud human lieiirt. We can also well reeolleet the
Wliich once 1 deemed most fair.
Ids face, he met his neighbor with a plca.saiil she poured some of the cream received from offering his hand, wliich Air. Bolton could hut
IIoNB,
aft'ords us the following specimen of rigid priiiciple.s of morality tanght ns by her,
greedng.
Mrs. Halpin into a saucer of curds which she ttikc, though not so cordially as wonld have
Then as wc cannot break the link
Alissouri
eloqiienc. Old Bullion must look to ami the lasting itiipresrioii they made in our
‘ You’ll excuse me,’ said Mr. Dix, after a linndcd to her husband.
been the case had tho gate opening from his
Tiiali.hlnds UH close to thee,
minds. If we look about among our aequainhis
laurels
:
few words had passed between them, ‘ for a
Bolton
look
the
curds
and
ate
them.
More
farm to Air. Halpin’s been on its hinges. ‘I
0, ha.stc thee, that In distant lands
taiiee, wo shall sec tliat wherever there is a
“
Feller
citizens—You
orll
of
you
know
that
liberty
I
am
about
to
take.
I
saw
your
man,
over lie praised tlie cream; for, how could he liave often heard my brother-in-law. Judge
'J'hy stay may transient be ;
wcll-eduealcd, intelligent mother, (hero is also
in
our
halls
of
Icgisluliou
confusion
runs
riot,
a little while .ago, closing up the gale tliat help doing so ? Were not his wile’s eyes upon Caldwell, speak of you and your .lady. We
And may our Father o’er thee watcli,
and anarchy reigns supreme. Arouse, then 1 nil itilolligeiit family of children. And this is
opens
from
your
farm
into
Air.
Ilalpin’s.’
him,
and
lier
ears
open
?
But
never
in
his
promise ourselves much pleasure in liavingyou
Wherever thou may’st roam,
a much morn iniporlaiit niallor, than tho rear
‘ Well.’
Air. Bolton’s brows contracted life had he felt so little pleasure in eating.'
And bring thee safely, quickly back,
for neighbors. Airs, llnipin and I will tnke an shake the dew-drops from your hunting shirts, ing of fine high-blooded animals with four legs.
and
fall
into
ranks.
Sound
the
tocsin
!
beat
heavily.
To thine own cherished homo.
‘ Do you know,’ said Airs. Bolton, after she early opportunity to call upon you. Hoiy is
If we will divest' ourselves of pride an.d
the drum I and blow the tooC-honi, till the
Lily Lakkwood.
‘ Are yon aware that his farm hits the right had served the curds and said a good deal in all your family ?’
prejudice, and examine coolly, we shall see
startling
eclioes,
revibratin’^rom
hill
top
to
of way through yours ? ’
favor of the cream, ‘ that I promise myself
‘ Quite well, I thank you,’ replied Air. Bol
tImt our women Imvo greater infhtcnce over
‘ No, sir.’
much pleasure in -having such good neiglibors ? ton, trying to appear polite and pleased, yet hill lop, and from gopher hill to gopher hill, us, limn wc arc gciieriilly willing to adroit.
‘ Such, however, let me assure you, is the Airs. Halpin I’ve heard spoken of in the highest half averting his face liom the earnest eyes of shall cause tlic adamaiiline hills of New Eng
Nor is the iiiipurtnnco of cdilt'flliiig our
land, tlie ferruginous deposites of Alissouri, nnd
case. Air. Halpin has no other avenue to the terms. She’s a sister of Judge Caldwell, with Mr. Halpin.
dmightei's less in a pecuniary, than in a moral
auriferous
particles
of
Califuruy,
to
prick
the
public road.’
_
whose family we were so intimate at Hadding
‘ We have had a beautiful day,’ saitT'the inlup their ears, and, in wliispered nceents, en and inicllectiml point of view^-JIIiioh of the
‘ Tliat’s h is misfortune ; but, it gives him no ton.’
ter, wlio perceived that, from some cause. Air.
A STORY OP THE PAHlff.
quire
of their neiglibors,‘What can the mat success, prosperity, and comfort of every’ farm
license to trespass on my property.’
‘ You must be in error about that.’ '
Bolton was not at ease.
er, depends upon the nuinagenient of his in
BY T. S. AUTHUll.
ter
be
?’
‘ It is not a trespass. Air. Bolton. Ho only
‘ No. Mrs. Caldwell often spoke to roe
‘Very beautiful,’ was tlie brief answer.
door
concerns, by liis wife. There is'iio occu
"
Feller
citizens—I
repeat
it,
to
your
po.-.ls
!
‘ You have been into the city,’ said Air. Hal
Mr. Edward Bolton had purchased himself uses a right purcha.scd when he bought his about her, and said that she had written to her
and, from the topmost peaks of the Allegmiies, pation in wliich intelligent women are more
farm,
and
one
that
he
can
and
will
sustain
in
sister
that
we
talked
of
buying
this
farm.’
pin,
after
a
little
pause,
a fiirm, and taken possession Ihcreof. Once,
(i.sel'ul lhan_lhal of Ihrnjiiq^., _ Jf.jtU
...
‘ I never knew this before,' said Mr. Bnltnn. .—‘ Yes, I had some-busiiicss (hat -made it nec-= .bid defiaaCfl_ta_jthe_uui.versaL Yankee nation,
while oxamining the premises, before deciding the courts against you.’
about
among
our
ueqiiaititunee,
we
shall
■see
by
shoutin'
the
terrific
watchword,
‘
Who’s
‘ Didn’t yoiiT I thought I had mentioned essary for me to go into town.’
—-to'buy, he had observed a light wagon tnoving —‘Defe-lrtm-go-to-conrt^-thcTr."—I bought fills'
afenrcd?’iii such thuudor-toues, that quakin’ that w iiorever there is u wife of the riglit stamp,
Another pause.
along the extreme south edge of the tract of farm fur my own ))rivate use; not as a high it.’
ii'lhe husband possesses ordinary industry and
way.
No
suclf
qualification
is
embraced
in
the
‘
No.’
‘ You have a beautiful farm, one of the finest with terror, they slmll forget tbal iiif/t/ers is.— ability,■■ tliey will be piosperous. I( I am right
land included in the farm, but it had occasioned
Don
your
dusty
regimentals—burnish
up
your
deed.
Tiie
land
is
mine,
and
no
qne
shall
‘ Well, it’s true. And moreover, Mrs.
in (he neighborhood,’ said Air. Halpin.
no remark. It was late in the afternoon when
in this, it shows tho necessity of properly eduwell fold me, before we left, that she had re
‘ Yes, it is choice land,’ returned the unhap rusty firelocks—gird on your truSly chargers, oating our daughters, and giving them a prop
he arrived With Itis family at their new home trespas.s upon it.’
and save the nation, or bust a biler!
‘
But,
Air.
Bolton,’
calmly
replied
the
other,
ceived
a
letter
from
her
sister,
in
which
she
py
Bolton.
On the morning following, while Air. Bolton
“Feller citizens—The great bird of Ameri er training/ in all matters that ' relate to good
•‘ The place has been a little neglected since
stood conversing with a farm hand who had ‘ in purctmsing, you secured an outlet td the mentioned that her husband had often heard
can
liberty’s fleweJ aloft, and, soarin’ upon tlie housewifery. Let us fit llienl to make good
you spoken of by Judge Caldwell, and prom the late occupant left,’ continued Air. Halpin.
been on tjie place under the former owner, he j public road.'
wings
of the wind, is now hoverin’Miigli o’er farmer's wives,-and they, will answer for those
‘
Certainly
I
did
;
but
not
ihrqugh
your
farm,
ised
himself
great
pleasure
in
your
socieljf.’
‘ And since your purchase of it, some ill dis
observed, the same vehicle passing across the
the
snowed-cappeJ
summits of tho Rocky engaged in other pursuits. We should firat
nor
ibiit
of
liny
one
else.’
Air.
Bolton
pushed
back
his
chair
from
the
posed fiersons have trespassed on the premises.
portion of his laud referred to.
Alounlnins,
and
when
lie slmll have penetrated attend to the useful rtml sub.stftnilnl part—theU
‘
Halpin
was
not
so
fortunate,’
said
Air.
Dix.
table, and rising, left the room. He could not Day before yesterday as I was passing alone
‘Whose wagon is that, Ben?’ he asked, in
into
tlie
unknown
regions
of unlimited space, well done, if we can ntford it, to do something
‘
In
buying
his
farm,
lie
had
to
lake
it
with
a
bear
to
hear
another
word.
the
lower
edge
of
your
farm—you
know
that,
the tone of a man who felt that another had
and
then
shall
have
duv
down
nnd lit on dad by way of tlie onianieiitnl. But it is feared
guaranteed
right
of
way
across
this
one.
There
_‘Is
my
horse
ready,
Ben
?’said
he
as
ho
through some ill-contrivance, ray right of way
, Irespassed on his rights.
dy's
wpod-pile,
I
shall
be
led
to
exclaim, in the that sonic of our farmers puy loO little atten
was
no
other
outlet.’
came into the open air.
to the public road is across the edge of your
‘ It is Air. Halpin’.s.’ was replied.
tion to the former, mid too much to the latter.
■■‘It was not a guarantee against my owner
‘ YeS, sir,’ replied Ben.
premises. But we will talk of that some other grand, the j terrific, tho sublime language of
‘ Ilalpin, who owi\3 the next farm ? ’
A young Indy, with ever so fasliionablo an
I’aul
(lie
Apostle,
in
his
celebrated
epistle
to
ship,’
doggedly
replied
Air.
Bolton.
‘
Very
well.
Bring
him
round.’
‘ Yes, sir.’
time. It’s not a good arrangement at all,, and
edueation,
if she possessed no kncnole^e of the
the
Aborigines-»^f.
Root,
little
pig,
or
die
!
’
‘
Pardon
mo
for
sqying
that
in
this,
you
are
‘Are you going now?’asked Airs. Bolton, cannot but be annoying to you. I shall make
‘ He takes a liberty \vith my premises that I
“Feller citizens—Tlio times is critical — kitchen, and the different deportments of house
would not like to take with his,’ said Air. Bol in error,’ returned the other. ‘ Originally coming to the door, as Ben led up the horse.
some proposition before long about purchasing
‘ Yes. I wish to be home early, and so must a narrow strip of ground and fencing it in as a blood’s gwinu to be poured out like soap-suds keeping, however well she might show off in
ton, who wa.s annoyed by the circumstance.— both farms were in one. That was subsequent
the parlor or drawing-room, would make a
ly
sold
with
a
right
of
way
across
this,’
start
early.’
‘ And there he is himself, as I live! Riding
road. But of (bat another time. We shall outen a wash-tub, nnd every man what’s got a farmer a very unsuitnblu companion; she
‘ Tliere is no .such concession in the deed I
And Bolton sprung into (he saddle.
along over my ground as coolly as if it belong
not quarrel about it. Well, ns I was saying, soul as big as the white of a nigger’s eye, ’ll bo would not he worth as much ns Lot’s wife af
But for the presence, of-his wife, it is more day before yesterday, as I was passing along ready to light, bleed, and die for his country !
ed to him. Verily, some men have the impu hold,’ said Bolton.
‘ If yd^ will lake the trouble to make an ex than probable that he would have quietly di the lower edge of your farm, I saw a man de Them’s tho times ! You want men in the coun ter she became snlified, because he could pro
dence of old Nick himself! ’
cure from lier salt for his porridge.
‘They always go by that road,’ replied Ben. amination in the clerk’s otiiee of the county rected Ben 16 go and re-hang tlje gate, and liberately break a large branch from a choice cils of the nation that you can depend on !—
The first and most important step is, to make
thus re-establish Mr. Halpin’s right of way plum tree, in full blossom, near your house, Thai’s me I Elect me to Congres.s, nnd I’ll
‘ At least, it has been so ever since I have work court, you’ll find it to be as I state.’
nur
common schools good. If this is neglect
stick
to
you
througli
thick
and
thin,
like
a
lean
‘I
don’t
care
anytliing
about
how
it
was
Ihrougli his premises. But tliis would have that only came into bearing last year. I was
ed on the farm. I think I once heard Air.
ed,
the
great ihiddling class of farmers, and al
tick
to
a
nigger’s
shin
1
I’m
not
going
to
make
originally,’
returned
BolloiV’wuh
the
hcadiness
been an exposure of himself to his better half terribly vexed about it, and rode up to remons
Jenkins, from whom you bought, tell somebody
that Mr. Hulpiu’s f(irm had the right of way .<5f passionate men wlien excited. ‘ I look only that he had not the courage to make. So he" trate with hinn At first, he seemed to resent an clectionneerin’ speeeli. I’d scorn the act. most all the poorer “class of people; will fail in
to how it is no«'. This is my farm. I bouglit rode away. His purpose was to visit the city, my interference with his right to destroy my You know me ^ I’vu been lolcheJ up among giving their children a propef edueation. 'We
across this one.’
it
with rid'such concessions, and will not yield which was three miles distant, on business.— neighbor’s property. But, seeing that I was you. Already, on the wings of a toploftical should make our common schools such that
‘ The right of way across my farm! ’ exclaim
ed Mr. Bolton with strongly marked surprise. it unless by compulsion. I wouldn’t bo the As he moved along in the direction of the gate not in a temper to he trifled with, be took him imagination, I fancy I seo you mnrehin’ up to our scholars can go direct from them to the
‘ Wa’il see about that! Come I Go with me. owner of a piece of land that another man had through which he was to pass on his way to self off. I then went back iiome, and sent one the polls in solid^plialaux,^ and with a shout academy, to good advantage, or procure a p^ood
When this U
the turnpike, he had to go very near the spot of my lads over, in company with a couple of that makes the welkin’ ring, 'tohoorah for common educalioii without..
I want to take a look at that part of my forty, the right to enter.’
‘ That little strip of land,’ said Mr. Dix, where Beii had been at work in the morning. good dogs, and put tho property in their charge. Bone!’ come down upon my opponent like a done, we slmll have an Intelligent ^ricultural
acres.’
community.
A Fauukr.
And Mr. Bolton strode off, accompanied by ‘ which is of but trifling value, might be fenced The unhinged gate lay upon the ground where I found all safeAvhen I returned in the even- thousand of brick 6u to a rotten piiiikin 1
—[Cliickopee
Telegrn(ili.
'
•w
“
Feller
citizens—I’ll
tell
you
now
what
I’m
off
as
a
road.
Tins
would
take
away
all
neces
Ben, to take more particular note ot the ex
according to his directions it had been thrown; ing.’
treme south edge of his beautiful tract of land. sity for entering your ground.’
and thp place it had formerly occupied was
‘ It was kind in you—very kind returned goin’ to do if I’m elected to Congress, I’m
CoRRitCT Si’EAKiNO.—We advise nil young
‘ Wliat 1 ’ said Bolton indignantly; vacate closed up by four strong bars, firmly attached Mr. Bolton. He could say no less. But oh I gwine to vote for a law allowin’ them Northern
The shape of this tract was somewhat in the
people to acquire, iir early life, the habit of
foilors,
men
and
wimraen,
what
loves
niggers
form of a triangle with the apex at the south- the property f have bought and paid for ? I to the posts.
how rebuked and dissatisfied he felt.
rauiiy of ’em as they want, Using good ImiguUge, both in speaking and
om boundary, near the verge of which ran a am not ({uite su generous as that. If Air. Hul‘ About that right of way,’ he stammered 80^.well, to marry
Mr, Bolton didn’t like the looks of this at
piii
tnust
have
a
right
of
way,
let
him
obtain
and are able to pay for. I’m oppo.sed, meiilal- writing, mid to abandon as early ns possible
stream of water. Beyond this stream was a
out,
after
a
brief
silence,
partly
averting
his
all. But it was done f and be was not the man
ly and morrully, constilutioiially and conscien (ho use of slmig'words and phrases. The lon
narrow strip of ground, some thirty feet'wide, his right by purchase. I’ll sell him a strip to look back when he had once undertaken to eyes as be spoke. ‘ I—I-----’
ger tliey live the more didleult the acquisilioo
bounded by the (enco enclosing the land'be from oil the South side of my farm wide enough do a thing.
‘ Oil, we’ll not speak of 4hat now,’ returned tiously, to extemlin’ slavery in any shape man of such language will be; and if the golden
ner, or form, under any cir-cumstaiiccs whatev
longing to another owner. Its length was not for a road, if that will suit him. But ho shall
Mr.
Halpin
cheerfully.
‘
Let’s
get
better
ac
As lie was riding along, just after passing
er, further North limn the pint of the hub what ago of youth—the propiir season for the acqui
more than two hundred feet. It was along not use one inch of nry properly as a common
from his grounds, he met Mr. Dii, wlio paus quainted first.’
the axle-tree of tlio North Pole turns on, or sition of language—be passed in its abuse, the.
this strip of land that Mr. Bolton had observed thoroughfare.’
‘ But, Air. Halpin—I—I—
Air. Dix still tried to argue tho ipalter with ed as Bolton came up.
furllier South than tlie 90lh degree of South miforlunute victim of neglected education is
the wagon of Air. Halpin. The gate opening
Tboy
were
now.
at
the
gate,
opening
upon
‘ Well^ neighbor,’ said the former, in a tone
latitude.
I’m gwiiio to vole for aiiiicxiij’ to tho very jirobubly doomed to talk slang for" life.
upon his premises was,.at one end, and, now Bolton, but the latter had permitted himself to
Air. Bolton’s farm, and the neighbor pushed it
for the first time, he discovered that there Was get angry, and angry men are generally deaf of mild persuasion, ‘ I hope you have thought open and hold it for Bolton to pass through.— Upiled Slates Cuba and Canada—all tho ter Mouey is not iiueessary to procure this eduoua gate at the other end, opening from his farm us an adder to the voice of reason. So the better of the matter about which We were talk Then, as it swung back on its hinges, he said, ritory north of 49, and all south of 48 GO, to the tion. Every inun has it in hiit power. He has
ing a few hours ago.*
Southern oxireiiiity of South America, togeth merely to use (ho hiiiguiige which bo reads, in
to that of Mr. Halpin—while the grobnd was neighbor who called in the hope of turnirrg the
‘ About Halpin’s right of way through my tonebing his hat |H>iiteiy—
new occupant of the farm from his purpose,
er witli Great Britain and her possessions; and stead-of slang whiuh he hears; to form his
cut up with numerous wheel-tracks.
‘ Good day! Mrs. Halpin and I will call ov
farm, you mean ? ’
Europe, A.sia, ami Africa. I’m in favor of taste from the popular speakers, writers, and
‘ Upon my word, this is all very fine,’ said and thus saving trouble to boifi himself and Mr.
er very soon ; perhaps this evening, if nothing
‘
Yes.
I
hope
you
have
couejuded
to
re-op
Halpin,
retired
without
efi'ecting
what
ho
wish
huildiii'
a ruil-roitd and ship canal froiq the vil tile poets of the euuuiry; to treasure up ehoice
Mr. Bolton. The right of way across my
en the gate, and let things remain us they have interfere to prevent. If we come wo shall do lage o( Su Louis, situated, ns the most of ynu phrases in his memory, nnd habituate himself
farm! We’ll see about thatl " Ben, do yotl ed to accomplish.
so without any ceriimpny. Alake my compli
are aware, in this Slate, in llm vicinity of Al to their use—avoiding at the same time that
get four good rails and put them firmly into
It would bo doing injustice to theiffeelings of been, at least, for the present. These offen ments, if you please, to Mrs. Bolton,’
sive
measures
only
provoke
anger
and
never
ton, in Illinois, to San Francisco, by cuttin’ a pedantic precision and bombast, wliich be
the gate posts on Mr. Halpin’s side. Throw Air. Bolton, to say that he did not feel some
‘Thank you! Yes—yes! Mr. Halpin—I
tunnel
plum through tlic bowels of tho earth, speaks the weakness of a vain ambition, than
the gate over into his field.*
emotions of regret for his precipitate action.— do any good.’ Bolton shook his head.
• ■* He lias no right to trespass on my premis ~1—• Let me speak a—a.
tho polish of an educated mind. There U no
But, having assumed so-decided a position in es,’
Ben looked confounded at this order.
But Mr. Ilalpin had turned Ids liorse’s head, straight as a die. I’m gwinu to vote for a hill lumi, however low in rank, who may not ma
said bo sternly.
givin’ O'Reilly the privilege of buildin’ a tele
‘ Do you understand me? ’ said Mr. Bolton. tho matter, he could not think of retracting a
nnd
was
inoviiig
off
towards
the
place
of
cii
‘ As to the mutter of right,’ replied Mr. Dix,
graph line to the' moon, nnd grantin' him the terially benefit his financial condition by fol
step thftt he had taken. . Hasty and positive
‘Yes, sir. But—’
trance to bis own farm.
exclusive monopuly of the same for tea years, lowing this advice and oultivating at the some
men are generally weak-minded, and this weak I think the general opinion will - be against
* But what ? ’
you. By attempting to carry out your present
Poor Bolton! What was he to do? Nev with the exception of 100 shares each, which lime such morals and manners as oorrespoml
■ ‘ There’s no other way for Mr. Halpin’s folks ness usually shows itself in a pride of consisten
to get to the public road.'
cy. If they say a thing, they will persevere in purpose, you will subject yourself to a good er had he felt so oppressive a sense of shame Old Zack and the 'man in,,the nfoon shall be aN in character with good words.
'Such deep humiliation.
He had reined up lowed to take. As wA're gotlin* crowded for
*,T^“*'*
of uiy business. They’ve no doing it, riglit or wrong, for fear that others deal of odium; wbioh every man ought to
A Hard Cranck.—A certain landlord of
light to make a public highway of these prem may think them vascillaling, or what they re ovoid if possible. And, in the end, if the mat Ids horse after passing the gate, and there ho room, I slmll go for letting down tho Falls
ises. You heard what I said ? ’
ally are, weak-minded. Just such a man was ter goes to court, you will no» only have to still stogd, undetermined, in the confusion of of Niagara a button hole or two, for the pur Concord, N. II., was in New Orleans and had
yield bis right of way, but be compelled to pay the moment, what to do. Briskly rode Mr. pose of drainin’ the lakes and makin’ ’em fit to a run of the yellow fever; he knew be was in
‘ Yes, sir.’
Mr. Bolton.
‘ Then let it be done.’
‘ I’ve said it, and I’ll do it I ’ That was one costs of suit and aoch damages as may bo Halpin* away; and only a few moments would live ill, so timt our cramped population, which a dangerous situation, nnd while he yet bad
* Obey orders if you break owners,’ muttered of his favorite expressions ; and' ho repeated it awarded against you for expense and trouble pass before he would discover the outrage per now amounts to 3 1-2 on an average in each his 'reason he' was anxious to know if ibpro was
Ben, as Mr. Bolton turned and marched away to himself, now, to drive off the repentant feel occasioned Mr. Halpin. Now let me oouiisol petrated against him, and that by a man for lowiisbip, cun liave elbow room. I’m gwine to any chmiee lor his recovery. One day he said,
you to avoid ail these consequences, if possi whom he had'cherished the kindest feelings in have a law passed to keep milk from turnin’
‘ Doctor, 1 know I’m in rather a tight place;
with long and hasty strides. ‘ But, if there ings that came into his mind
ble.’
advance, and even gone out of his way to serve. sour in thunder storms, and to keep wiminen but I want you to (ell mo, candidly, if there is
'“I’t « nice tea party somewhere about these
At dinner time, when Mr. Bolton
down
‘ Oh, you need not suppose all this array of
‘ Oh, why did I act with such mad haste I ’ from Btandiii’ on (heir heads at camp meotins. any chance for mo to got well.’
diggings before to-morrpw morning, my name to the table, he found, placed just before him,
consequences will frighten me,’said Mr. Bol exclaimed Mr. Bollon, as lie thought lids, and, And I’m.gwine to have another one passed to
isn’t Ben Johnson.’
‘Just about one chance in a thousand,’re
a print of the golden butler sent to bis wife on
Before reaching his bouse, Mr. Bolton’s ex- that veiy morning by Mrs. Halpin. The iight ton. ‘ I don’t know what fear is. I generally saw but a moment or two intervening between cause hickories to |>eel all the year round, and plied the doctor.
try to do right, and then like Crocket, “go him and (be bitterest humiliation. He might another one still for tho expulsion from our
oitement.had cooled a trifle, and it came into annoyed and reproved him. lie felt that be ahead.’’
‘ Well,' said the wag, ‘ if that’s all the chance
’
repair the wrong, and jn his heart he resolved borders of prairie wolves and nMilionisIs, the there, is left I’ll tala it, fur I don’t care about
bis mind that, paetibly he might have acted a bad peen bosty, unneighborly,^ and it might be
‘ Still, Mr. Bolton,’ urged his neighbor mild- to do it. But what could restore to him the extermination of prarie flies and gallinippers, dying yet.’ That man is still living.
Uttlt hastily. But the order had been given unjust ; for as one little gleam of reflection
‘.don’t you think it wonld be wiser and bet
to cut off the right of way, and he was not the came br^ing in one after another upon bis ter to see Mr. Halpin first, and sxplain to biro good opinion of bis neighbor? Nothing I That and the annihilation of fleas, bed-bugs and muswas gone forever.
keelers.
England's Quekn.
Queen Victoria is
•••■n to ‘ make back tracks ’ in anykthing.
mind, he iiaw that n right of way for Mr. Hal how much you are disappointed in finding a
So troubled, oppressed, and sliame-slrickc;;
“ Them’s my sentiments I Three cheers for now thirty-two years old, and she is the mother
‘ Do you see tliat, Edward ? ’ said Mrs. Bol pin was indispensabkt, and that if his deed gave j'ight of way for another farm aorow the one
was Hr. Bolton, t^t bo remained on the spot
ton, as her husband eutered the house, pointing it to him, it was a right
wbioh he oould not you have purchased ? I am sure some arnmge- where Mr. Halpin bad left bim, looking afwr Hone I There, that’ll do. Come now, and of seven children. The royal race ia not like
let's 4quei 1 ’’
ly soon to become extinct.
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An Interesting Festival.

if
{!!

P^

{If !

One of llie most interesliiiff fcslivnl.s of tlie
Hcnson was licld at Mt. Vernon village, on llie
8lh ult., by (lie workmen of the North .Wtiync
& Fayette Scythe Itfamifat torie.s—known as the
celebrated establishment of II. B. DiiNV, Esq.
The editor of (he Maine Farmer lind (lie hon^
or of bting a guest, etid giving a gtxid ueconiit
of the festival. P'rom him we learn that “ Mr.
Dunn has been, until reeeiilly, the sole |iro|irietor of these works, and hy his untiring [lerseverence and well directed energy, he has hro’t
them up from feeble heginiiings to their pres
ent unrivalled extent and prosperity. Having
accomplished this, and feeling willitig to he re
lieved, in part from (he care and respunsihilily
of a business of such mngtiitude, 'an act of in
corporation has been obtained, the property at
• a fairly estimated vahte, put into shares, and a
largo part of the slock sold out to sitch itidividunls as desired to invest tlieir money in it. On
the occasion of this piirlial wil hdrawal from
the itnmediale control, the workmen who have
60 long aod lailhfully lultored with hint, and
for him, united in sliowing (hi.s mark of their
esteem and resiwct.”
On (he inortilng of (he festival a procession,
ewbiTtcmg more than one hundreil nieti con
nected willi llie nijiniifaclory, pmceetletl to the
noiglilmring village <if'Ml. A'ernon, where the
ceremony of presenting a silver pileher to Mr.
Dunn, with accomimniments of addresses, mu
sic, dinner, (oasts, &c., completed the “ day’s
work” of fustivily. The procession was greeted
with a sqlute of cannon, as it approaelied the
village; and after uniting with the citizens
marched to the meeting-house, where, after
prayer, music, and short remarks hy ftlessrs.
Yates of the Fountain, Holmes of the Farmer,
Kev. Mr. Randall, and others, the ceremony
of presenfation took place. “The pitcher.”
(says the Farmer.) “ was a large silver one,
richly decorated, purchased hy the employees
of the North Wayne Seyllie Factory Company,
and bearing this inscription, ‘ Presented to U.
B. Dunn, Scythe Manufacturer, North Wayne,
by his employees, as a token of llieir respect
and esteem: May, 1850.” This interesting
part of the ceremony was performed hy Mr.
E. Giles, of the North Whyne Company, who,
in a very eloquent and 'feeling tiddress, presenlcd it in behalf of his fellow operatives : to
which Mr. Dunn answered with much emotion.
He presented the corporation willi a thousand
dollars' of the Block, for Ihe purpose of estab
lishing a library for Ihe benefit of the opera
tives. The procession then again formed and
proceeded to Ihe hotel, where they sal down to
an excellent collation, prepared with Blossom’s
usual skill and good taste in such mutters, and
the time, enlivened by music, pithy senliiiients
and short speeches, passed away in a most
agreeable manner. Indeed, we have never
seen on any occasion, or in any place, a festi
val so full of hnrmofiy and sociul feeling,'wliere
all were pleased and none were sad.”

otiior i niid doiiblloss a large simro of llio failtiroR that hero, or successful general. I say that such a
neciir in ImsincsR oporatt.nis arc tmeenitio to ill ctinson
pursiiit.. Kvery man, llicrefore, ought to .Indy himself, mauifc.slation of respect is not unfrequently cxand ascertain the avocation to which ho is host suited. tentlcd to them. The man who has made him
When this is determined, lot him givchiniscir up to that self conspicuous in human butchery, who has
one business, bet him keep to it, and concentrate up
on it all li is energies of hofiy and mind. It is itot so acliievcd a succession of brilliant victories up
mncli ttio character of one’s l.nsinors titnt leads on to on the battle field, returns with laurels upon
nflliicncc, IIS tact, steadiness and energy in its mJinage- his brow and victory upon his plumes, to re
incnt.
Annther rule of importance is, ‘ He always omjiloycd, ceive (he rewards, the congratulations, the
and nssfully cmployeil.’ A man dm'y have an ocepnn- greetings anil-plaudits of assembled thousands.
■tion well adapted to liis'cnpacity imir taste,'’h'nt wiiiit'
will itainnuntto if he does not attend to it? An idler, But, air, 1 stand not liero clothed with any sucli
or in other words a loafer, is a most despicaldo ctiarnc- authority ; I stand not here ns the representa
ler. tic belongs to a class of licings for wliom (tod has tive or vindicator cf any such spirit'or feeling,
made no provision-riibt even ld> their stuinach.s. ‘ lie
that worketli not, neither shall ho cat.’ I am not snrp but for a far more noble nnd praiseworthy ob
tint it would he both wise and, tininano for society To ject. This duty lias beeh ii.ssigncd to mo for
leave them just svhcrc .Jcliosali docs, ‘ Work or die.' I
know it is sometimes said, * (cannot get anytlnng to do.' tlie purpose of niaiiifcsting to you the deep in
'I'liat tlicrc are Itrief periods hi tiio history ofsomo nd’en, terest we feel in the scythe maniifaclure of
wlien llicy cannot get cmplovmcnt, is doutdlcss true ;— litis couiilryj. And I will now, in bblialf of
lint if they really want work', they will he likely to get
the committee, present to you tliis silver Pitch
it without any very injnrioiis delay.
It has been said, tic n.s^a//y cmjdoycd. 'I'ticrc is no er. Please accept it, sir, as a small tribute of
apology for ajnan in llic.so times of great Ihonglits ami respect for the well directed efforls which you
great improvements, w-lio goes into some Inisititiss t»f
dnniitfn) propriety t much less for tile man with gives made iii behalf of an important branch of
himself tip to an avocation known to iio immoral. .Such Americi^n industry. And in.ay its presentation
arc dcscrvitig only of th’e execrations of mankind. 'I'licy this day stimulate others to follow the same
are a deadly gangrene jiiion the .social body, and ouglit
i honorable course which yoii have chosen ; may
to he separated from it as soon ns possible.
Kncoiirnge cntcrpri.se. A man may l.c industrions it have a tendency to induce others to emulate
and not cnterprisiiig- He may he always busy, Init linsy about trifles, tint the man of enterprise is not only ^oiir iiuhle example iitid virtuous conduct thro’
in motion, hut ho moves to some purpose. He projects, ull the vici.s.siliides of liiiman life. And now,
lie ))lans, he executes. Ho devises great tilings. He sir, wlienever you m.iy retire from the active
plunges Info Hie very midst of his nndortakings. He
lays it in his niiml in its length nnd hrcadtli, in its olt- scenes of your lusiness life, and under what
ject and detail, wiHi ns much care as you would pack ever iilllictioiis nn eventful Providence may im
the most delicate wares. He comprch'emls it. Irmii he- ; j,Q^,,
be assured that you will carry
to 011(1; aiul Tor the time liciiip; it iilisorlbs liiin.
hat woulil appear to soino to lie inHurmonntable dilU- with you our best wishes, our strongest consid
cullic5>, vanish before him like dew before (ho Run.— erations of private regard—tliat you may long
Having fully settled it that the work Is Important nnd
practicable', his motto is, * It must, it shall bo done,’ and live to enjoy tlie rewards of your industry—
liciice ho mnkos no provision for defeat. Such a man that you may continue an honor to your native
is generally a man of rcRiiJt-s. ft is not enongli for him State, and a blessing to our eoininon country.
to ‘live jiiRt UR his father lived, and die where his father
died, and litivo but half a dozen thoughts in all his life,’
Reply of Mk. Dunn.
but he IS determined to make his nuirk upon the ivorld.
Mr. President nnd GeJithmen:
He keeps the elements in motion all around him.
As enterprise is desirable, so also is perseverance.
AUhongli taken somewhat by surprise by
Lot him who does not at first succeed in wliat he under-1
takes, not get discouraged, but try again : and if the this act of generosity, my heart will notjferrait
end aimed nt is wortliy, keep trying .so long as there is me to remain silent. And yet I Imve not words
rensnnaido ground to expect Rm;cc.ss. What would some adequate to the full expression of my struggling
of the greatest men the world has over produced havo
nrcompirtihcd, if (hey li.ad yielded to the pressure of dif emotiolTs. I receive the beautiful vessel you
ficulties? Their naincs would never have been handed have placed in my hands as a memento of
d(»wn to us. Wliolli3r tlieir efforts would ever have friendship—an expression of your eympathetic
been exerted in accfinpli.shiug reforms in liiiinan govenimeiits, in mastering sciences, in perfecting useful and kind regards. It is this which gives to the
arts, or in projecting and executing useful biisines.s en bestowinent its chief value. And be pssiired
terprises, it is a nin tor of history tlmt by far the greater
proportion of them owe then* .siiccc.ss to persevering en that the kindly sentiments you have been pleas
ergy in their calling. That saying was nevermore true ed to indicate in this way, are on my part hear
tlian in this ago oT the w'orld, *God helps those who try tily reciprocated. I respect you, gentlemen,
to.help thomselve.s.’ This is equally true iu both the
for your industry, I honor you for your fideli
religious and business wtU’ld. .J
Ermoiny. This is an indispensable virtue that must ty, I love you for your kindness and generosU
be practiced to insure happy results. Tlierc urj multi ty. And whilst it shall be my endeavor so to
tudes of men who me industrious and piUcrprising, nnd
whose employment or business is not only remunerating live as to deserve the continuance of your re
but affords a largo profit: but still they arc poor, and gards, it wilLevcr give me joy to know of your
not unfrccjucntly involved. This is orten owing to a prosperily in every laudable undertaking.
want of economy—to the absence of a correct business
Receive, gentlemen, my grateful acknowl
judgment—to an indifference to what are deemed sliglit
expencJiturcs—to the neglect, in a word, of keeping a edgements for the honor you have thus public
strict account with one’s .self, nnd compelling a frerjuent
settlement. Lot a innn yield liimBclf to this kiiul of ly conferred upon me.
manugement, and then allow those little self-indulgoncos
TOASTS.
which are so common and .''to easily practiced, and lie
need not bo surprised to find himself, a good share of
The following sentiments, among others,
tlie time, with empty pockets. It would require but a
trilling daily expeniJituro of this sort, to ruin, sooner or were offered ou the occasion :
later, the prospects of most jicrsons.
By W. A. Blossom. Mr. Ditnn^ the me
Ihme$ty. Strict honcRty Is another trait which cannot
bo wuntmg witliuutmumi disaster, and the probabilitv chanic, the laborer—The co-operator with tlie
of utter failure in business
_
___ are a great husbandman, furnishing him with the imple
isiness prosi:_
prospects.
There
many ways in wliich oiie may be dishonest. How (Com ments of husbandry, aiding him in his industri
mon the remark with persons not receiving so large pay
as they suppose they ought to receive, ‘Well, 1 don’t in ous and most laudable avocation—the tilling of
tend to do any more than my money’s worth—I work the ground: Long may he live and prosper,
according to my pay.’ Unless thcriiforo they are kept and may his last days be ns peaceful as bis
under the eve of some one, the action is suited to the
word, and tliev make the most of the opportunity to be former have been useful.
idle. Noav this is us nuuiifestly dishonest ns it would
By A. Woodman. The Workmen of the
bo to sell a comparatively worthless thing for one offull North Wayne Scythe Company: With hard
value. The same also of all endeavors to do work
sli/jiitly. I’crsons sometimes almost torture their brains hands, strong arms, steel backs and iron con
to invent methods of labor-saving on a given piece of stitutions, they have wrought from the warm
work, when it is well known that the hilior cannot be furnace of pure respect, a silver token to their
lessened without impairing the value of the article on
which it is bestowed. This 1 say is dishonesty, niul onc worthy patron.
of the most itiftirmus kinds of dislionesty, as it feecrctly
By------, W. A. Blossom^ Esq. Long may
but surely diminislics the value of tiic articles manufac
tured, limits tlieir sale, ami is frequently an important lie live, an honor to the temper-nnee cause, and
item of the failure of tiio man iu whoso employ they a blessing to n starving community.
are ; and if it is not a total failure, it tends greatly to
By AA'm. Vlordan. Ji. li. Dunn and his as
diminish the profits nnd success of his business.
sociates of the North Wayne Scythe Company
The subject of temperance should not ho pemiitted to
escape our notice. The etlectsof intemperance we have
all witne.J^seil. ..Ho.w.iDauy.-iVoung-mcn who commenced
life with us, and gave nroiiiise of usefulness, have long
since pine down to the grave: yes, t(f a drunkard’s
grave! By some those desolations have long been felt
and deplored. Hence it was e.stahlished as u rule, at the
commencement of this enterprise, that no ardent spirits
should be used by the workmen or otliers connected
Avith it. Kvery one acquainted Avith the operation of
tills nile knows it to li.uo Avorked Avell. 1 have had the
pleasure, during the la.«t tcnyear.'i, of seeing some Avliose
funner habits Avouid Imi’C made it plca.«nnt to bo left
Avithout restriction, yet submitting to it fr-pm principle.

[For tho Sostorn Mail.]

A Sngfgestion.
Mil. Editor : Can you tell how some of
our village improvements are progressing ?—
the new school-house, for instance, and the
new hurying-ground, the common, &c. .Is ex
pense likely to interfere with their progre'ss ?
The fact is, we are poor, nnd may as well ‘ con
fess tho corn.’ Some of our school-houses de
monstrate that we are awful poor—at least in
our own judgment; and what but the most ab
ject poverty could confine us to a longer tol
eration of the stcepings of the old huryingground ?
Now wimt shall be done? For poverty,
like hunger, will break, througli a stone wall.
Cun we not resort to some way of raising mon
ey except hy direct taxation ? There is one
way by which a handsome sum may bo bro’t
into our 't'illagc’s, publio chest. No one who
has over been in our village,, can fail to have
noticed that we have a great number of female
public characters, in the shape of cows. They
patrol our streets, night nnd day, never missing
nn opportunity to slip through an open front
gate, and crop without scruple whatever green
thing they can wisp their longues around.
No doubt they have the beet of motives in
all they do, as all (heir sex have; but the
question is, liow came they hy the right to live
at the expense of the public, as well as of (he
rights of private property? Just let our au
thorities look at this, and if, in tlieir wisdom,
they think it desirable, lot them' sell licenses
to tlie public pasture. Suppose we have a
hundred cows in our streets, nnd the pasture
is as much better than can he had of private
individuals as those who make use Of it say it
is, we should realize seven hundred dollars for
the public pasture ! a sum not to be sneezed
at. It might be well to have the price of a
license for wbaring''n hell put two or three
dollars higher, and also to make each owner
responsible for all the rose bushes, violets, and
garden vegetables which his cloven footed lady
may wrongfully appropriate; and if any one
is in the habit of setting her trumpet towards
any jiartieular house, and blowing more than
seventy blasts in succession, or is known to
sliake out more than five panes of glass in nn
afternoon by the sonorousness of her lowing,
to make her owner responsible therefor.

Now Mr. Editor, if this is not any part of
the public manners and policy which comes
under your particular care, you may throw this
paper into the old shoe, and let the cows low
on. ■
Yours,
Anti-Loiv.
AVe are requested to state, for Ihe informa
tion of all concerned, that Gov. Iluhhard, in
njipointing Justices of the Peace, requires tliat
the necessity for the appointment and the ca
pacity of the applicant be shown.—[Bangor
Democrat.
Allah ! brother Democrat; |md we fiope the
request came from the Governor himself—;SO
that your paragraph has a tangible meaning.
There is no point where reform may more
properly begin. Justices are too often appoint
ed for some petty reason which has nacoiinec(ion with the public good. A capacity for
making decisions in accordance with another
man’s opinion, is too often the only capacity
posessed. In many cases a capacity for turn
ing 'the office to profit, gives ,it to some mous
ing pettifogger, whose only claim, as fat as
mortal can sec, lies in his own pocket. 'To
the want of the proper and varied capaJity de
manded by the duties of the office, ra:iy safely
be attributed one half tlie petty and foolish lit
igation that does so much mischief. If Gov.
Iluhhard will attend to reforming this obvious
and serious wrong, he will do the State great
service.

California Newfl.
Tlie steamship Cherokee, Capt. AVindle, ar
rived at New York on AVednesday Bitcrnooii,
at 4 o’clock, from Cliagrcs, having left that
port on the 2Gtli day of May^and coining hy
the way of Kingston, Jamaica, wlitch place she
left on the 30lh ult. She has 120 passengers,
and specie to the amount of *1,552,301, of
which *1,152,361 was^n freight, and *4()0,000
in the hands of the passengers. Tho steamer
Panama, from San Francisco, May l8i,'had
arrived at Panama, and her mails had gone
forward by tho Georgia, which sailed four
hours before tlie Cherokee. Among tlie pas
sengers by the Cherokee is Mr. Jewett, form
erly Minister to oho of the South American
Statte, who has been carefully surveying the
Chagres river, with the design of placing steam
navigation on it. He tliinks it can be done,
but that no boat that has yet gone out will ans
wer tlie purpose. The steamer Raphael Riras
arrived at Chagres May 24lli, and was being
prepared for attempting tlie navigation of the
river. . Persons actiuaiiited with the river
doubted her capacity to navigate it successfully.
The delay in admitting California as a State
into the Union, is causing great excitement
and riiuch ill feeling.
[From the San Francisco News, May 1.]
Mining Inlclligence. AVe gather tho fol
lowing from the Sacramento 'rranscript. Be
tween the North and Middle Forks, but little
is doing, in consequence of higli waters. The
snow as late as Ihe 23 ult., upon the mountains
nnd high lands, was from four to six feet deep.
Notwithstanding, there are nearly ten thousand
people patiently wailing until the snow and,
water shall subside, and give them a chance to'
work.
A rich gulph has been discovered leading
into the Mormon ravine. Tho dirt has to be
carried one hundred rods to water, and many
persons at that make from 12 to 16 ounces per
day.
AVorking men about Hangtown have made
good wages during, the whole winter.
American Camp, four- miles above Sonora.
Our agent, Mr. McKiernan, accompanied by
Mr. Fish, of the linn of Turner, Fish & Co.,
nnd Mr. V.'in Dyke, of tho 6rm of Van Dyke
& Belden, both of San Francisco, kindly in
formed us that they have visited this exceed
ingly rich diggins, and tliat they havo seen up
wards of 16 ounces washed out of one pan—
the labor of two hours; a lump of several
pounds was taken from tlie same hole, which
they consider a very beautiful specimen of
quartz and gold.
A serious riot had occurred nt Panama, in
which several persons, Americans and natives,
lost their lives.
A colored native, being
charged with stealing a trunk Containing 8800,
was arrested, and subsequently rescued hy the
natives. He was again taken, and held in cus
tody at a printing office, upon which an assault
was made by tlie natives, nnd Mr. .Semple, a
citizen of New A^ork, was killed. Another
citizen of the United States was found murder
ed near the outside wall. The Consuls of all
tlie Governments interposed, and, willi tlie
Governor, endeavored to restore order, in
w'liieli they finally succeeded.
Markets. In our last issue for the Atlan
tic States, on the 30th nit., we slated business
was improving; and trade generally was assum
ing a healthy state ; we are now happy to say
this state of affairs li.Ts continued gradually to
improve up to the present time.
Provisions are in good demand, and realise
remunerating prices to the iinpoiTers. 'VVo
know of no article of which tlici'e is a scarcity.
Dry goods, clothing, hoots and sliocs, &c., ate
also in demand nt fair pi!ce^_ AViili liardivaro
generally the market is over slocked, and with
few ex9eptions this description of goods docs
not bring the original cost.
AVilli lumber the market is still overstocked,
and nearly every arrival adds to the quantity
on hand. It now sells at a price below freight
and charges, and must continue so until a
greater demand springs up, or a decrease of
imp,ortation takes place.

Charleston, June 6th.—The schooner
Merchant, Capt. Lessier, arrived here from
Havana, with accounts to tho 30th ult. The
U. S. steam frigate Saranac, arrived nt Hava
na 26lh ult., carrying despatches to the Cap
tain General, and also to General Campbell,
the Consul nt Havana.
It is stated in Havana^ that tho Saranac is
put under the orders of llie Governor of Cuba,
to assist Jn suppressing any armed expedition
from the United States.
The ships Albany, and Germantown^ lying
at Havana, havo received information that a
Spanish vessel of war, was expected with part
of the Cuba expedition on board, and after a
few hours sail, they intercepted the Spaniard
and v ere about exacting the return of prison
ers when the Saranac came up and after an in
terview between Tntnall and Com. Randolph,
the Spaniards were allowed to take the prison
ers into Havana, and they were placed in con
finement on a Spanish 74. “ —.
'Pile five individuals of the Lopez force, tak
en at Cardenas, were shot at Mntanzas on the
26th ult. Four of them were Scotch, and one
Irish. An American, a boy, who it is state'd',''.
joined the expedition under ,the impression of
going to California, asked permission to write
a letter to Gov. Lopez, giving information of
his fate, and after he had finished his letter, a
soldier tore it up, but a spectator collected the
fragments, nnd pasted them together, to for
ward to the bey’s parents.
v.-AVlien the Merchant left, tho Saranac, Alba
ny nnd Germantown were all at Havana.
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Lopez is denounced in unmejtsured terms hy
the public papers of New Orleans, for the de
ception which he practiced, in order to decoy
volunteers to Cuba, where he left them to tho
tender mercies of llie Cuban authorities. Tho
Bulletin states that a general and fierxie indig
nation against him pervades the city, and adr
vises him not to visit New Orleans just nt
present. It says further, to show the extent"
of duplicity to which he has resorted, that up
on his arrival at Charleston, after flying from
Cardenas, he sent a telegraphic despatch to his
adherents in New Orleans announcing that
the Spanish troops had joined his standard!—
Jlis oliject was to induce further embarkation
of men and means.
We learn from Mr. Bmmer, a passenger in
the J. G. Anderson, from Key West, thati/ie
c.aplain of the steamer Creole, recently engagci/
in tlie Cuban affair, bad been arrested anil
was on trial at Key West when Mr. Bonner
left. Several other persons engaged in the
expedition had been arrested, but the greater “
part’liad left tlie place.
Late dates from Havana, received at New
Orleans, state tliat llio prisoners captured by
the .Siiaiiish authorities, belonging to the in
vading expedition, are to bo released.
.i
"'TiUelligence has been received from Port au
Prince to the lOili ult. The U. S. steamer
Vixen was in the harbor, with Gen. Duff
Green on b4ard.. He had been sent tO demand '
redress from the Haylien authorities for inju
ries to American citizens, nnd was wailing a
reply. The Island was quiet. Business dull,
and no coffee to be had.

—AVorlliy patterns of perseverance, industry
aud economy. May Ah'eTf'‘exartTple create a
feeling of emulation in our State, the legitimate
fruits of which will render us a people inde
pendent of every other.
By L. D. Emerson. The Ladies—The only
chains that bind us; aud still we love to hug
our chaiiis.
By M. E. Dunn. The North Wayne Scythe
Worhnen—May tjje Ladies (their ckaitis) not
I sav I havo seen jyimio of this dcscripHon, outlfve the
DitotyNED.---Robert Alexander, of Bowmisfortune of earlier years, and possess tlicinsoivcs of lly from them, as do the sparks from their an
projjcrtv suflicient for the comfortable maintenance of vils!
doinliam, the Baggage-master^ on board the
themselves nnd their families. Permit mo to say, gen
By J. Haynes. Our musical friends—
Steamer T. F. Secor, was drowned in the riv
tlemen, that notw'itlistnnding all the evils of drinking,
wo need to bo on our guard against this fell destroyer. 'I’hey have favored na with a delightful treat.
er, a short distance below Gardiner, on .Satur
Some of you have used ardent spirits in former years, The harmony they have clisconrsed, has so
day afternoon last. Alexander and another
and may on tins account find it not altogether easy to pleased'us, we will try to show that we appre
Texas and New JIexico.—The latestacyoung man were engaged in a playful scnfllo counts from Santa Fe j’eport that the excite
deny yourselves. Still I have no doubt you Avill do it;
for who would be so uinvisc ns to forfeit ndaltli, charac ciate it, in llie concord of our lives.
near the gangway just forward of the wheel, ment between the Mexicans and Texans re
Mr. Dunn's AnnnKR«.
ter, personal nnd domestic happiness nnd good cmjiloyBy E. Giles. The Newspaper Press—For
when, as they leaned against the rail, it slipped specting the boundary question, had finally
iienfteinen: Associateil ns we hnve been in bininoss ment, for the sake of the momentary gratification of the
•eUtions, some for a Tonger, ethers for a shofter period, ai)|>etito 1 The man avIio should do this would place ever naay it continue the pride and glory of
Important.
Tho Boston Bee says that from its place, nnd they both fell overboard.— produced an open collision of the parties ia
it is natural that a feeling of mutual regard hhould Iiave himselT below the level of the very brute.
our country—the main pillar of our nation’s
'I’liey succeeded in getting clear of the wheel, Santa Fe, calling for the interference of the
sprung up between us. duch n feeling on iny purt it
Another thing whicli l do not feel at liberty to pass prosperity—the chief corner stone of this re Gov. Briggs was recently seen walking up
and after struggling together and sinking two
affords ino plensure to nTOW ; nor have I nny retiMm to in silence, is cnrd-plnying, dancing,&c. Thc.sc are KifiAVashingtoh'Street—or down, we forget which or three times, Alexander bennnie so much ex military. The evils likely to result from this
suppose it is not reciprocated. This innkos the prc.sont dred practices, which I am compelled to believe are public—the bulwark of American freedom.
nil occasion of deep mteroKt to me, nnd luis prompted fraugiit only with miscliief, and ouglit tlioroTore to be.
This sentiment called up the editor of the —immediately after the arrival of the cars, hausted that his companion was forced to leave boundary contest seem to have been anticipat
ed by President Taylor; and he early called
me to occupy n position in your presence, from which, discarded. In the first place the efieots on the mind are Maine Farmer, (Bro. ATates, of the Fountain,
carrying his own carpet bag, and covered with him to his fate, in order to save his own life.— the attention of Congress to the necessity of de
under ordinary circumstances, 1 should have been re bad. Tliey tend to make one superficial, to create n
pelled by all the Instincts of my imturo. In all import distaste for u)l sober, solid, useful thinking. Hence tlicy having left,) who, in a few brief remarks, sweat and dust 1 Well, wo have seen a man He was soon after taken on board a boat, which
ciding tlia question ; telling them that this had
ant physical ontorprisos there is a connection of inter grcally retard mental progresft, nnd circumscribe the thanked the gentlemen, not only for their com
had put off from the shore, hut on going to the prior qinims to any other question pertainiirg to
ests between those orit;inating nnd inBintginc tliein, and range of thought. Besides, there is a certain fncination,
who
would
walk
on
a
worse
ro.ad
than
tlmt,
place where Alexander was last seen’ he liatj New Mexico, as there was now no judicial au
those to whoso industry and muscular vigor their exe a kind of witchery about them, wliich causes them to pliment to the Press, hut for the more substan
cution is entrusted.
occupy a place In the mind, nnd a good share of the tial support they gave him by their patronage carry two carpet bags, and get muddy ns sunk to rise no more.
thority which could take cognizance of the mat- '
It is doubtless for the Interest of (ho employer to^troat time during business hours. And just in proportion ns and contributions of their minds to the columns well as dusty, for the little o^ce of town rep
Mr. Alexander was a widower, and he leaves ter. New Mexico being neither a State nor nn
honorably and compensate fairly liis workmen, h is that is the case they do injury. But a sli/l stronger ob
equally mr tlieir interest to be punctual and fuithfu! in jection to the auuiseinonts referred to is their immoral of the naw.spapers of Ihe day, and offered in resentative ; nnd Mr. B. was made governor three children to mourn his untimely fate.— organized teritory of the U. S., and that it qi
whatever is committed to them. Thus while caoh strives tendenev* I nm not pretending to decide whether they response the following sentiment:
AVe understand tlmt the body was found on could not become either, until the boundary
to help the other, ho is adopting the surest method of are intrm.sically right or wrong, monil or immoral. Be
The'='Ayents and Operatives of the North for carrying his own carpet bag and going Sunday.
helping'himself. You will^iot then, gciitloincii, suspect that as it may, you ought always to bo ready to abanquestion was first settled. But Congress, in
me of Holtishuess if I devote the time allotted to me, in dun any practice the tendency of which is bad, o.^pc- Wayne and Fayette Scythe Factories—AVith without a shirt collar. AA^ho couldn’t afford itl
part, to ths history of tlie establishment with wiiieb we cially if It results in no good to ourselves. Tlmt citner minds and hands well taught and disiplined to
Important from Santa Fe.—Tho Wash this matter, as in some others, has chosen to
Sartain’s Magazine for July—which
are connected, but chiefly to tliuso qualities and habits dancing or card playing produces a harvest of good, no
ington
correspondent of the Tribune, under go on utterly regardless of the President’s
patient
thought
and
patient
Iabdr=-excellent
which are essential to success.
one will pretend. But wlio does not know tlmt multi
sound advice, occupying the time in disputes
The manufactory in question was coininoiicod ton tudes of persons have bo.en ruined hy them ? If it bo specimens of our most valuable citizens. Now commences a new volume—is richly ornament date of 4th, says : Colonel AV^ashington, late
years ago last Januarv. Things were not very oncour- said that such results do not follow where tiio playing England, when she looks upon them, may well ed with six full page engravings, besides twen military Governor of New Mexico, arrived on about territorial governments, &c. &e., until
aging nt the time. Tlie projector was in ptmr iienlth, is merely for nmuBcmcnt, I answer that the step ^rom
the danger of open conflict between the Tex
ty-five fine embellishments scattered through Saturday, bringing important news from Santa
without rich friends on whom to roly in cases of emer- playing for amusement to playing fur money is very and proudly exclaim, “these are nay jewels.”
ans and Mexicans i^ threatened. ' '
geucy, and withal but little nvailuble fund.s, Iniving in sliort and easily taken. It requires no extraordinary
By B. G. Coffin. Travelling Agents of the the book. Among the embellishments, besides Fe.
'
*
vested large!}'in real estate in 1R35, and being embar sagacity to perceive tlmt uiuler tho exciting inflnonco North Wayne Scythe Compnny~^AVa the nee
1 learn that not long before he left, a public
Richmond’s Vote. Richmond has voted
rassed as surety fur otbors. 'The place, too, wore a of a game or two, that step would bo likely tube taken.
a brilliant colored title-page, and a' tinted en
meeting was held to consider the boundary against loaning its credit to the K. & P. Rail
gloomy a8|>ect. One shop, a house or two, and an old Look over the history of (iio piost noted gamblers tiio dle to the pole, true to every point: they nevur
mill, were the only buildings to bo seen. In a word, world over knew, would it not bo found that their first can by swerved. May success crown their un graving of Summer, are sixteen engravings il question and the claim of Texas, when a hot road by a majority of* 216—yeas 217, nays 1.
the reliable sources, more or loss, at the time roTorred lessens were taken for aiiiiiseinont? They have no de
lustrating Scehos in the life of Wm. Penn.— dispute arose between a number of citizens and For some reason whicfi we have not learned,
to, and since, Imvo been faithful agents, men of strict sire to become the reckless, dishonored, ruined beings, wearied efforts.
By H. B. Lovejoy. Employers and employ The reading matter is from the pens of popu Texans.
integrity imd honesty, industrious and honest workmen, which they evontuaily found themselves to be. Then
the friends of the road refused to attend.
and a tmst in God.
must there bo danger here. And is it wise to occupy a ed—May they be in their social relations as
The meeting resulted in a fearful riot, which
lar writers of the finest talent.
It would be useless hereto advert to the great mental position of danger when it is wholly uncalled for ?
Appearance of a New and Dangerous
was
about
to
end
in
a
general
fight,
when
the
united
steel
and
iron.
labor and anxiety by wliicli the enterprise has beensus1 have thus given you eomo hints rcs|)00ting those
For *3, new subscribers will receive a copy officer commanding the garrison ordered the Batch of Altered Bills. Since the first
By E. Hennessey. The North Wayne
Uined : suflice it to say, that by the Divine blussiug, physical, social nnd moral luibits believed to be essen
tlie sound of the huminer bus eontiriucd to be beard, tial to a prosperous, happy nnd useful life. Wore 1 cal Scythe Factory and Mechanics—The Factory, of the work fur a year, and a premium three- troops to interfere, and prevent bloodshed, of the month no less than three alterations of
and these well intended endeavors liiivo been rewarded. led upon for oxiimples fijr illustrating tho propriety of
which was done though not without difficulty. bunk bills have made their appearance in'this
The first year about four hundred doziuis of scylhes these hints, 1 should not think it necessary to go beyond one .of the arteries of tlie commercial world— dollar engraving. Mathews has it.
were produceil. The demand gradually iiicrensiiig. and tlie history of the Wayne Scythe Manufactory for tho May it continue to be nourished os hertofore
A great excitement prevails in the city, the community, viz :
Lectures.—Mr. Gerald, the amusing and people of which declare that they will oppose
more ample arrangoinontli having been made, wo are materinl. For though during the ten voars of its cxist- by the active faculties of its temperate and soilO’s on the Exchange Bank, Boston, altered
now enpabie of producing about sixteen thousand dox- .Qiice a few connected with it have failed, and fulled ob
cna amiuaily—iioarly three times as many os can be viously from a disregard of tho principles hero urged, ontific mechanics, with hearts quick and big as interesting reformed sailor—the same who lec to the utmost the attempt to force upon them from 2’s; lO’s on the Wrentham Bank, altered
manufactured In the same length of time by any other yet the great mass, I am happy to say, have so conduct their trip-hammors, to make their great annual tured at the Town Hall Sabbath evening, will the authority and laws of Texas. This is evi frotn I’s; and lO’s on the Newton Bank, alter
establishment in tills, or, probably, in any other coun ed as to honor their calling, satisfy tfieiromplovers,HnU
ed from I’s ; all of which are well calculated
try. 1 muia no pretensions, geiitiemen, to'extraordiuary give character and stability to the oonceru. Yes, tho Throb one that will make glad the heart and lecture on Temperance at the same place, un dently only the beginning of the disturbance
which will take place there, unless prompt to deceive. 'Pbese alterations are by a chemi
sagacity as a business man. If great success has crown credit of tho success that has crowned Cur mutual la smiling (he countenance of the farmer.
Monday and ’Puesday evenings next. Mr. G. raeosiiros are taken to check the pretensions of cal process, by which the words and figures—
ed my labors, It is doubtless owing, in a measure, to a bors, Is not exclusively due to any one man, but to all
By J. Ha/nea. Skill and industry—Their
fegai4 to those principles w'lilcli genemll}' ensure sue- who havo performed with fidelity tlie respective parts
is a shrewd man, and strikes many good blows Texas.
1 or 2, ns the ease may be—are abstracted, and
union
as
necessary
to
form
the
good
mechanic,
eese. TIiom principles may have oeen but partially and allotted to them. And if prosperity shall continue to
The recent letter of Hugh M. Smith, dele then a 10 printed in its place. The defects in
feebly appreliemleu by myself. On that account 1 shall attend us, it will bo by the observance of the prlnclploB as is the proper union of iron and steel to form for the cause.
‘Mnlt any reference to my own busiucss methods, and licre sot forth. That this will bo tho case I have no a good article of his manufacture.
gate from the territory, which will soon tlie altered lO’s are frequently corrected with
trocoed io state some things wbiuh observation and my inauner of doubt; for never was an establishment bless
Large Feet.—Some think that large feet reach his constitutents, is not calculated to al a pen or crayon. The publio should be on
By C. Hartshorn. North Wayne Scythe
imited knowledge of men uod things havo ooiiviiiced ed with more faithful and devoted agents, or more
me are eeseutlal to prosperity and usefulness.
prompt and trustworthy workmeu.
Go.—If every wish for their welfare would add are ungentcel, but they are convenient. A lay the hostility they feel in view of the at their guard against bills of this description, ns
Personal respect, tlien, hat much to do with this mat*
For your post fidelity 1 tender you my grateful ao- a new customer, they would speedily have such person with large feet stands a better chance tempt to despoil them of their rights and plant several have been passed within a few days.
ter* We naturally ineliue to connect ourselves. In ba- knowledgemepU; aud be assured it will ever be to mo
in a high wind than one of small feet, as he is slavery on. their free soil. Nor is it calculated
'riie best way to detect the fraud is to mt'
sinoM aflTairs, with thoee whom we esteem. But to se a source of pleasure to know of your prosperity in eve a list that their present complement of active
cure this end we must be willing to pay the price—vis: ry laudable undertaking. And, desirous of doing wiint and persevering agents could never supply not so liable to be overset. Large feet are al to make them in love with the Southern in amine the bills thoroughly, when discrepancies
to res|>ect and befriend others. 6o far us iny obserA’a* 1 oati to promote your weBUro, 1 propose making you a
so more convenient for kicking rascals. On triguers.
will bo seen not noticed in the first cursory
iiou goes, the men most likely to fail In the enterprises donation in Uio stock of tho company of one thousand them.
the other hand, large feet are inconvenient on
look. The altered bills of the Exchange Bank
of hto, are those wlio ray little or no regard to the oour- dollars, to be appropriated to the purchase of u library
By Miss Eliza Lovejoy. The Operatives
Ne'W York, June 7, 2 P. M.
account of the expense of shoe leather and
tesies and civilitiesI or good society ; moii rough and un for the use of all connected with the establishment.— of Uls North Wayne and Fayette Scythe Co.would be taken by nine persons put of ten, un
lientUmaaly in their iimnners, luiQ unchaste ^d profane This will put it in your power to employ the little leisTho
Spanish
steamship
Trident
arrived
at
stocking yam. It also takes longer to wash
less they had been previously warned agaiinf
Somewhat Smutty, but with pure hearts aud
in their conversation. It should be your aim, thou, to ure you iuii>r have pleasantly and profitably.
large feet than small. It is still another ad this port to-day from Havana. Passengers by them.—[Traveller.
deserve and secure the respect of tbuso with whom you
And in this oonneotion, though 1 have said all that clear hends. May tlieir prosperity equal their
may fhini time to time mingle. You chould do this for properly belongs to the topics 1 proposed to discuss, yet industry, and their real friends be aa numeroua vantage of large feet, that they put the owner her report that the excitement nt Havana had
your own sake as well aw theirs. Moreover, miike it a 1 should feel myself an ungrateful steward of the g^o
The same truth in Ihe hands of a fool and n
on at-snbstantiul footing in society!’ besides, subsided. There were no other vessels at
point to benefit others, wliorover you cau. Aid them of God did ! noi remind you of those high and imperish as the scythes they manufacture.
there’s safety in broad foundations everywhere. tempting to effect a landing. Steamer Pizarro man of sense becomes two. things. The gl®*®
when distressed, encourage them when dlslisiirteued, able interests conneotod with your immortal weHnro
By B. R. Froliock, Eaa. Jhe Employers
had taken in all about 39 prisoners on board whioh reveals to a philosopher the system of
«od speak kindly to Uiem at bH times, it is surprising and fur your thorough tristructioii the Word of God^the
what an amount of good a well s]>oken word will woine- collection of wrftings which exceeds all hqiuan oflert-^ and Employees <f the North Wayne and Fay
Immense Boom. .We are credibly inform two small vessels at Woman’s Island. Mr. Ihe universe, only serves a child to cut his fin
iiiMss oocoiuplisb. Doubtless many of us can recall Is open to you ail, nnd If we are guided by the spirit of ette Scythe Works—Mutual iu their efforts and ed (hat there are over half a million dollars
Cambell, American Consul, had demanded gers with. How many weak men have been
some pUce m friendly advice, given years ago, perhaps its Autlior, we shall live and woi^ to profit here and be every one at hia poat. The AVorld may be
worth of logs confined in Abadagasaet Bay.>— their release, but it was refused. The prison the victims of a wise maxim.
in our very cblldbood, which has been of great service sure to dwell in unity lierea^r|i^
their
Competitor.
id us ever since. An instance occurs to my owf rocolA large number of men have been employed ers were still confined in More Castle. A U.
leciioii, of a gi'iitlenuui wjio may he present, whose good
By L. D. Emerson. Josiah F. Taylor— since the freshet in making and securing a
Pkksentation RKMAnKS OF Mb. Giles.
The Cholera.—This scourge still liogew
B. steam frigate [the Saranac] was going in
will to in^'sclf and good opinion of mankind hove been
reatlv strengUiened by kind advice given by him when
Mt, Pretident—I now. have the pleasure of like his namesake, old Zack—full of grit and boom one mile and a half in length extending when the Trident left. The cliolera had en at St. Louis, though not in an opidemio formwas but a youth. The benefit has been mutual. *A presenting this Fiteher to our friend and fellow gumption, with a smart sprinkling of tho milk from Abadagasaet point to Pork point. About
The St. Louis Union of the 28th, says that oa
word fitly sj^ken Is like apples of gold In pictures of
of human kindness: Long may bis connection 500 piles have been driven by the Pile-driver tirely abated.
tho Sunday previous, an estimable lady sacri
citizen, Reuben'1). Dunne
silver.'
Arain, great eare and discrsthni should bo exercised
Individual Odor.—'Plie quantity of beat, ficed her life by an apparently trifling impru
Sir, the presentation of a sword, or of tome with the North Wayne Scythe Company con- to secure the boom, and the whole cost of
in the selMtioii of an occupation. ^All men are not suit other Irticio fit value, is ofleti made to the re-1
catobing and booming the logs, it is said will perspiration, or moisture continually passing dence in diet: Sba was taken suddenly iU uud
ed to a rartlcutar kind orDusliiess. Home will do well
Downed
warrior—to
(be
distiiiguiiiiied
military)
Every
body
iovoa
virtuous
persoui.
from the Ubdy u very great. Frequent expo died in a few hours.
esopod *5000.—[Gardiner Transcript.
in oue depArlKApt, wh^ will (ucoiupliah nothing
au

f

\

sure of tho naked body to the air, changes of
clothing, nnd bathing are necessary to health,
no, person can be considered cleanly without
their observance.
“ It may shock tho feelings of n^young lady,”
says Mps. Farrar, in her Young Lady’s Friend,
“ to be told that this large quantity of matter
which is constantly passing off through the skin]
Ims an individual odor, more or less disagreeain different persons. ' Now, each person is so
accustomed to his own' atmosphere, that he is
no judge of his own odor ; but, since most per- •—
sons can recollect some of their friends who nffeet them disagreeably this way, all should bear
in mind tho possibility of offending others; and,
though none of us can change the nature of the
atmosphere, which we are always creating
nroutid us, we can prevent its becoming a nui
sance by the accumulation of excreted matter
on the skin or in the clothing; we cau, by
washing every part of tho skin once in twenty,
four hours, b&-suro of sending off only fresh ex
halations.”

«

Ki)e dBaetem
FAd'r,

FltN AND PANOY.

• I ■say, I’oto: docs you know how doy keep oystors
de hottest ob wodder? '
• I doesn't link I docs, Sam ; .bow’d doy do cm ?,
‘ Why ddy fiis out dnr noses olT, and den doy. can t.
smell nulTin. Oh, yah, yah, yah 1 what an unponetratum niggar you is.'
Tattlers. Like a bell that’s'' rung for firo; like a
ceaseless auction crior) like oft times a graceless liar,
misohief making tattlers go; slopping yon with qUaking
fear, wliisiioring as yon lend an ear— Mercy on us I did
you liear ? HeUi/ Bean hat qot a beau I ’
The Taunton Gazette lost a suhscribor tlio other day,
because the publislior would not agree to take ^avo
stones in payment. Served you right, Mr. Gazette ) a
pretty return for a subscriber’s patronage, to refuse any
thing so markctablo as gravestones.
A wag who liad listened to a long and insipid address,
delivered before a palilio assombly, was asked how lio
likod Iho speaker. ‘ Very well,’ lie replied, ' tomight
hiu augured well for liis future success—ns a bore.
Vicious—To persist in kissing n pretty, blnck-eycd
girl, when slio resolutely declares slio wislics you not to.
It looks just as though you wouldn’t take her word.

June 10th, 1840.
na, and one fourth pound of Venetian red.
and now opening, another NEW STOCK oi
Some people put salt into their lime, but we UST roccivod,
FOIIKIG.Y and DUMKHTIC DRY GOODES,
embracing the latest and best st} Ics for the Summer Trade,
could never see an^ reason for doing this,'a3
By J. R. Elden & Co.,
salt absorbs moisture and is therefore more
No. 3 Bontelic Block.
injurious than beneficial. The sulphate of zinc
CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING,
'
is an excellent drier—it being about one of the
J
AND _
best Iqiown ; and the use of tV, thdrefore, is im OUNTLZiniEN’S SHIRTS AND OOU5AR8.
portant.— [Scientific American.
HASTY respectfully glrps notice that she has taken
‘ Do you tliink people arc troubled as much
with fleabottoraary, now, doctor, as they used to
bo before they discivered the anti bug bed
stead ? ’ asked Mrs. Partington of a doctor of
the old school who attended upon the family
where she was staying. ‘ Phlebotomy mad
am,’ said the doctor gravely, ‘ is a remedy not
a disease.’ ‘ Well, well,’ replied she, ‘ no won
der one gets ’em mixed up, there, is so many of
’em.- We,never heerd in old times of tonsors in the throat, or embargoes in the head, or
neuorology all over us, or consternation in the
bowels, as we do now-a-days. But it’s an ill
wind that don’t blow nobody no good, and the
doctors flourish on it like a green baize tree.’

Mrs. Dubois, in descriliing an insane tomcat, says-he
dashed under the lied, wliore lie converted his eyes into
NoHfC0.
two balls of phosphorus, his tail into a bologna sniisngc,
AoctitvsTirl an
<tn *1IItionrfli
11tipfifi* that
tbilt remind
while his voice aBstimed
unearthlinese'
ed her of the old scratch himfielf. She got him out of
All in want of GooiI«, should bo careful to call on ESthe house bj^ shooting him with tlic slop-pail.
TY, KIMBALL & Co., No 4 Ticonio Bow; for the large purchas
es which they have just made In New York and Boston ovldontly
Horn, of Pierce’s Minstrels, accounts for the loss of show
that they arc d(.........................................
determined to keep ahead, ’-----Invariably ofTering
..................
his voice, by his love for fritters; lie ate so many, that to customers the largest stock, the best assortment, the most
it was frittered away, t
fashionable Goods and the lowest prices.
In South Carolina, no man can hold ft seat in the
Testimony of the most Distinguished Physicians, m to
the virtues and cfllca*
House of Representatives unless he holds a freehold es
cy of Doer. Oordictt’s
tate of five hundred acres of land, and ten negroes.
The Missouri ExposUoi^ says that Mr. Benton ‘ likes
an encounter of hand to hand.’ We think, that in his
late a/Tair with the Mississippi Senator, ho manifested a
decided inclination for an encounter of Jwl io Foote,(Louisville Journal.
‘ I say, stranger, said n cottage urchin to a Yankee
pedlar, ‘ don’t you whistle that air dog away’
* Why, ho^aint of no use no how; he’s too ugly.*
‘ O, But he saves lieaps of work.’

r

* How V’
' Why he always licks the plates and^dishes so clean
that they never want washing; and mammy says she
wouldn’t part with him no how, for our now dog oint
got used to mustard yet.’
An old gentleman from a neighboring towm missed
from his vines some luscious grapes, which ho suspect
ed his gardener had appropriated to his own use. * Wife,
wiTo,’ said ho, ‘ what has become of the grapes?’ ‘I
cnnnnsA my
mv dear,
iloiir. the
t.ho hens
liftiis have
li.ivc picked
nickcd them off,
off,’ was
suppose,
her moderate reply. ‘ Hens, hens; some two legged
hens I guess,’ said he with some impetuosity : to which
she as caimly replied—' My dear, did you ever sec any
other kind ? ’
A western editor requests tliose of his subscribers who
owe him more than six years subscription, to send him a
lock of their hair, that fic may know that they are still
living. To winch the Lawroncebqrg, Register says : If
all our subscribers of that kind would do that, we would
make money by carrying on the wig business.
A legal wit, being much harassed by ‘ capins ’ writs
for debt, absconded from the State. Being reproached for
Ifis'CQiKluct in escaping from the jurisdiction, he replied
that lie fully agreed with the great morali'»t, Pope, in his
opinion that—* A non tit man’s the noblest work of
God!”’
When misfortunes assail you, set up a great imllubaloo about it, and perhaps you will scare them away.
How many foielgiicrs does it inquire to mako^you
commit a breach of politeness
*“
"? Forty; because forty
Poles make one root
Why docs a shoemaker look into a boot after taking
out the last? Because ho can’t get inside of it and
look out.
The Pauker Mdeder.—The examination
of Dr. Greg", at Manchester. N. H., was con
cluded on Tliursdaj'. The evidence agSinst
the pri.soners seem to accumulate. In the con
versation between Brown and Clark overheard
by Dr. Gregg, Clark admitted having planned
the murder, and also having had some of the
Parker money in his possession. Reuben J.
AVilcy was next railed to the stand ; his testi
mony was, in the main, the same as given at
South Berwick.

Rain.—By the politeness of Prof. Cleaveland, we are informed that the quantity of rain
which fellIft Brunswick, Me. in May, 1850,
was 10 inches and 57-lOOths. In the ye.ar
1811, the whole quantity of rain was 47 inch
es and 2-lOths, of which 11 inches and d-lOths
fell in the month of May. The whole quantity
for the year was much above the iivcr.'tge.
[Portland Argus.
Tlje operatives of the Globe Mills, Oneida
County, N. V., having by a committee address
ed Senator Clemens of Alabama, who bad
spoken contemptuously in the Senate of tlie in
telligence of factory operatives, on account of a
literary enterprise in which they were engag
ed, by way of answer to bis slanderous re
marks, the lipiiorablc Senator, responded by
sending to each member of the committee a
pre.sent of a valuable book. His acts are hand
somer than his talk.
Death fuo.m a Pipe.
We learn by a let
ter from our friend Mnj. S. ■Dill of Phillips,
that the wife of Mr. Peter Mitchell of that
town, on her way home from a funeral, callgd
in at a neighbor’s to light her pipe. After
smoking she put the pipe into her pocket sup
posing the firo was out. Shortly after her
clothes caught fire, and before assistance could
be liad she was so badly burned that she only
survived three days. She was nbout C8 years
old.
Moue Jail Bkeaking. On Tuesday even
ing two more prisoners escaped from our jail,
one by cutting asunder the bars of his win
dow, and the other by burning the lock pan of
the door. Their names were Hutchinson,
committed a siiort time since on suspicion of
burning the barn of R. W. Files of Troy,
which wo noticed last week, and Haskell,
awaiting his trial at the District Court for
horse stealing. The Jail has now hut one
I occupant.—[Belfast paper.
The
~ ^
Lawrence Tragedit.
'The Grand
Jury, for the Common Pleas Court, at Newburyport lost week, found indictments against
Dr. Clark and his wife, of Lawrence, for pro
curing abortion, resulting in the death of a
young girl. No day has yet been assignd feor
the (rial.

■' The Senate have confirmed the nomination
of Hon. Luther Severance of Maine, as consul
to tjie Sandwich Islands.
Competition.—A Mr. Stanton, w.ho pub
lishes a newspaper “ away. up,” at St. Paul,
Minnesota Territory^ talks of moving his press
to Nebraska, a thousand miles almve St. Anthony. Another printer has straggled into the
former place, and he i.s afraid he shall be
cramped in his operations. If competition fol
lows him to Nebraska, he means to go to the
North Pole, and start the “ Arctic Gazette and
White Bear Advocate..”

To Make Wiutewasii. As this is the
time to clean up door yards, and whitewash
bujldings and fences, we give a recipe for mak
ing whitewash, which is said (in the Horticul
turist) to bo one of the best and most durable
cbaificter.
Take a barrel and slack one bushel of freely
burnt lime in it, by covering the lime with
boiling water. After it is clacked, add cold
water enough to bring it to the consistency of
good whitewash. Then dissolve in water, and
add one pound of while vitriol (sulphate of
zinc.) To give this wash a cream color, add
one half a pound of yellow ochre in powder.—
To give it a fawn color, add a pound of yellow
whre and one fourth of a pound of Indian red.
To make this wash a handsome grey stone
color, add half a pound of Frencli blue, and
®'?® “Urth of a pound of Indian red; a drab
will be made by adding one half pound of sion-

Suite 13, 1830.
rURNITURE WARE-ROOM.

J

A Nick Distinction.—Mm. Pierson, of tbo Literary
(inrotto, objects to being termed a poot-€M She says
blic never wrote any »he poetry. Geuius has no gender.
from smcllinMn

iUdtl,

IIlOIlLT COXCKNTEATED
Syrup op Saii8.\p.\rilLA.
The Formula of this
invaluable Prepara
tion has been laid l>efore many of the dif
ferent Medical Socie
ties in Now England,
and has received in ov^ cry case their osiieclal
commendation. It has
been acknowledged as
the most powerful an___
tidotc yet known—
Thoroughly cleansing the Blood! Eradicating Scrofulous Taint
and affording the most healing qualities to Diseased Lunj^! and
giving to the consumptive Bestoratlon to Health !
The celebrated Surgeon and Physician, Dr Valentino Mott,
President of the New York Academy of Medicine, has given his
especial notice to the accurate Preparation of Dr. Corbett’s, .ah'd
Itonnits us to refer to him as to its virtum.
This Is testimony most ample! but in Boston^ fTtlHjr distlnguislied Physicians have also afforded their approval of the sig
nally effleacJoii.s medicine. Such ns Dp. J. 0. Warren, Dr .1. W.
Warren, Dr. Geo. Hayward, Dr. John Jeflries, Dr. J. V. C. .Smith,
and others; many of whom gave their names in writing in fa
vor of its sanative powers.
Alexander II Slott, I^q., Druggist of New Y’ork, son of the
distinguished Dr. Valentino Mott, writes us under date Nov..
1848
“ The Physicians of this city who have made use of Copbott's
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, express themselves pleased with Its effectn
and are conshintly ordering It.”
•
Tlicsp are credentials the public may rely upon ! for they arc
those of the highest authority and the lai'gost experience in Med• • -Scimico
*
id rosearcli.
ical
and
EDWAllD BRlNLKY and CO., Solo ih’oprietors. For sale by
them in any ({uantit}’, and by their aiipointed agents in the Unit
ed States and (Janadiis.
Aorntb.—Wilmam Dyihi, Watervillo; If. C. Newhall, Canaan :
B. Collins, Anson ; 8. Hall, Atliens : also by Agtmts tliroughuut
- Sbite.
•
iy2^\
the
lcluK)p27

M A 11 K E T S.
Watcrville Retail Prices.
Flour
Corn
Oats
Beans

SfiOO a 7 00 Codfish

75
1 00

KrK"

Butter
Cheese
Salt, fine
” rock
Molus'ses

P3

7
2.5

80
30
1 25
10
14
8
37
44
28

At their Old Stnnd^ Oymer of Temple
and 'Main ttretfi^
.'
Now offer for sate a complete assortment of
•

Cabinet Eumitnre and Chain,
kmuraciSq

"

Brighton Market.

Tiiuusday, June 6.
AT MAUKKT, 890 Boof Working Oxen (ioOO 100
Ciitlle la-OO Sliecp, 1070 Cow.s & Calves 20 00 31
Swino 20 yoke working Sheep
3 25 5
Oxen 30 cows&oalvc?. Swine, tvhole'^ale
Reef Cattle, Extra $0 25 Sotvs
4
Jst quality
hGOO Harrows
5
2(1
5 50 Retail
5
0

She has recchtly spent some time in Boston, for the purpose of
acquiring tlic necessary information in it'nird to 8t>ie, patterns,
ote., and feels confident she can give sauafactlon to those who
nmy favor her with orders.
She has taken special pains to qualify herself for executing or
ders for (ientlemen’s sewing, such as Shirts, Collars, etc.; and
haM secured from Miss Deiiinn, of New York, patterns and in
structions for making the celebrated

Beman Shirts and CoUhrs,

Mtiliogany Stuffed Chairs,
Mabognny and canc-back Rocking-chairs, cane and ’
- vroed-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s "
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
Chairs, &c., &c.,
•
Mat reiiei, of rariout kindt.
Together with the best assortment and the largest sized

that have been so gcnomlly npprovetl in New \ork and Boston.
No pains will he spiuetFto give satinfiiction fn this department.
-................
\\
atervllle, June 4.1850.
4

Boston Advertisements.

Shawls, Long and Square; Hantillaa A Visites;
Silk, Dress and House Finishing Oooda
SlWITll A" ROBINSON

OBO. T. OARRUTH
Oo/
fmpnrtera and Wholesale gnd Rotelt Dealer^ fn
TOBACC O, SNUFF, CIOARS, PIPllS,

a nill ia«ortnnnl of Uw'atkiTS named fhtodS"selBUk at
low prices.
^

ave

H

Cignt* Cases, Cigar JAghts, Tubes, cfr. <fc.
.fit ffliinnvrr, op^altp
BOSTON.
Q 7-*0rdera from Country Dealers promptly attended to.
,

a very great varlct), and a few prices we meutlon which are
(ini VT nARO\INS.
All Wool, warranted,
’*
olil price 75c ,
forC2c.
Kxfra .**upcrs,
”
We,
” 76o.
31'lv,
”
$1.25. for $1 00.
VclwtTapi'stry,
”
$2 60, for#l,75.
<*otfon, aovecolors,
87c., for 82c.
and all other articles t»» be found In a Carpet Util rqtlafly

(1y20

Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Conatty Produce,
Foreign and Domestic Frmt, ^c,
yo. H South
BOStGN.
OVtlOM from Omintry Dmlfr. rOrpoclhill, M>II, lUJ.

Ao s, & 3. iBHiwnp

Paper Hangings, Fire Board Prints, Borderingps.

WnOLtSAl. AK,D KIT AIL OZ .Ll». I»
.Smith fc Boiunson have lately purchasetl a largd stock of
ROOM I’ADKRS, and will furnish them at Wholesale or Retail,
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
to be found in town.
N
at itun-U less prices than uuy of tliu old dealers. Ott^ato«ik-ls^U nUTTKR, (’itRESK, r,.4RD, ItASlS, RUGS IIOSKY,
Clijjinber
Sots
innnufnclured
to
order,
painted
of
this
Spring's
patterns,
and
very
beanllfnl
de-»lgns
:
no
ohl
»IeDRIED APPLES, and all kinds of
Just Received at the New Store,
signs to rorso ojj. gj’lease examine thik sasoHnioiH itefore pur* fancy colors to suit purchaser,..
oi'rosiTi; the depot,
COUNTRY rilODL'CE.
hosing,‘for we will m*ll at the customers own prhe, lu order to
So. 106 gtnlc Sired.........BOSTON.
N.'B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumitnro manufactured have it made known Uwt we are In the businciMi.
'■*
OI”! A RUI.S. OAKDINEIl FLOUR,
They rc^jMjetfuny Invite tltelr Old Frientls on the Kennvbec and
M\J\J 100 do. Wcslern do , different brands;
to order, on the meat reasoniible terms.
Drnnerx I'tirtaliH mode to order; all kintia W Indow Phadoa.
vk Infiy to giv* them a call, fbeling conflifrnt they ran offe|.
25 do. Baltimore do
tU'atrrrille, May dO/ft, IS-'lO
(Id-tf.)
lN*ddlng of all kindt. Khlna ralilm* furnlahod.
them n* gotAl terms as can be fonnd In Boston. __
1ft Hhds. New .MOLA88K.S , 200 Casks New LIME.
Fiiriilltire Mc-covcretl nnd Kepnired.
60 casks Ground 1*LA8TEBy
C'llFAP AND OOOD BOOKM.
NEW SHOE STORE.
riMIOLSTKHY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS.
All ef which can be had at low prices at Wholesale or BotnII.
June 6.
ALEX’R PULLKB._
^ri<E American Stindav School Union havo-ptiWJshed more than
Ot'H HTOItK IH A COMl’LKTK
B. F. WHEELER
1 1600 varieties
....................
‘.................................
.. etc.,
“ "and ovrf
of BOOKS,
MAl»H, CARDS,
HOUSE PUlunSHINO DEPOTz
BOOTS AND SHOES.
lYrOULD respectfully Inform the eJUxens of Wsfcrvllle and vl700 •^tiiiday KrluMri library Booka,
are sole Agents fitr the sale of MATHKWSON'fi WEATH
NLY one door souUi of Ebxr & KiifBM.L'8, Is kept «
1 T clnlty, that ho has taken the old stand formcrlj occupUnl hy
good assortment of the following articles, namcl> ;
John A. Rhodis, and Intends to kei'p constantly on hand a giHnl ER STRIP, which is warranted to keep the rain and dust from V... goo I paiH*r and type, with numarous plates and engravings,
nnd snliHtantially lM>mul, embracing S<Tlpture Stories, lllustrmGent’s coarw* and fine Boots ; Calf and G^'at Shot's; asMortinent of IIOOTH and tillOKH, of the very best t|Mnllly, working under doors and windows.
Boy’s Kip and Goat Shoes, las^tlcs’ anti Misses’ Gaiters which will U' sold low for evsti
Window C'lirtalii FIxmrcp. We are .\gent8 for the greatest tVoiis, iM«*graplilcs, Ifomeiitfc Dulles, J’arentel llelaUona, MMons,
Temperance, Duties of Chil
‘
vuiiety of ladies’ and Misses’ Kid
and Polka B<M>ts ; and a gootl* vuriety
IjCT" All orders for ilnalom Wqrk promptly aUendetl to.
Improvemont ever made In the above. A mod^l cau be seen at Bible Gc«>graphy and Ant^afiHies,
dren, Priis"w.'NarmtK*»'jf of Beal Life, ete.
Buskins, Children'll GalU-r and I’olka Boots, and Shoes of various
WANTED—iniiuodlatoly, two first rate Boot Makrrk.
tlic store with a \\ Indow ahadc altechod.
Kminently prartfoaV nnd Instructive, teaching the greet docWaterville, Oct. 24,1849.'
14tf
SMITH A nOBI^iSON,
kinds, which will bo sold CllEAl* FOR CAall.
’
\VM. li. M IXWKI.L.
_May2l.
3w46
90 and 92 Middle at., PORTLANI). rliu's anti thUles of the Bible, saltefilo for fituilBes and individual
readjug
Watervllle, June 5,18M.^
NEW GOODS. Aldi^ to
School Tcnchcre.
NEW
GOODS
AT
WHOLESALE,
MRS. P. B. XiYPORD
Union nhde Mctfohity,' rtfide Geography, Teacher ^Taught,
NEW FISH MABXET.
^■yfOULD
respcctftilly
Inylte
tlie
attention
of
her
friends
and
JMbllcttl
AntitiulUes.
TwelfFr
iT
Aj^lstant, 2 vole., Unhifi Ques
'PHR
subsrril)or
would
inform
the
ptildlc
that
ho
la
Just
^otaifpiIK sultfcribor, having taken the room on Main street, lately
the public Co her stock of
I moncing the IVIIOLKSALK DRY GOODS BUSINFI^S at No. tions, ft vols, etc. MAI’S of PalostniO. Jernwileni, JoomByIngs of
_ occupied OS a Post Office, respectfully informs the public that
107
.Middle
siren,
POKTLANO,
Me.,
.where
he
Is
now
the
Children
of
Isniel
nnd
8t.
Paul's
Travels.
ho Intends to keep on hand a general nosortment of
Bonnets and Millinery Goods.
opening a very desirable assortment of
All tke •’equUdrs for conducting a Sabbath School.
These Goods were all purchased this week, and having friends in
Fresh, Pickled and Dry Fish,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
A urge rtJiortmeiit of sMvtL boors for Premiums, Ikom 50 cents
which ho will offer at wholesale or retail on the verv lowest Boston who are experienced In the business, to assist hcrin mak
ing her purchases, she hopes to
able,to sell at such bargains,
fk'r iWsiid upwards.
Itought for Cush, at arout ths right price.
terms. Ho Is supplied diOly from Portland and Bath, and those ^
and
Goods
of
such
quality,
as
wRi
give
satlsfkctlon.
^ABR.VKIKH*-*
Voliimcs.
who order for a distance may depend on receiving a fresh and
He has Juat^ded to his fonnor stock—
nlc<* article. Those in want of anything In his lino are respect- I
DRESSES CUT AND MADE
Being a full sot of Uie Society's !»iibllcaUoni, exclave of Mans,
10
Cases
Prints,
some
very
bonutiful
styles;
fhliy invited to give him a call.
Question
Books,
ete.,
each
book
numbered
on the bach, wKh 100
ZINA II. SPINNEY.
I** fbo latest style,—and ^11 orders for REPAIRING
Watervillo, Juno 6. 1850.—8in46
catalogues of the same, without a oaae, $117.
10 Bales Denims and Drillings.;
------------ !------------------I promptlr a tended to
II. Child’s Cabinet Library. 60 yoIs. 82mo. Oiiiy $7 60} be
I
Oppasito Boutello Block,'next door to Mrs. BrA4lbury.’s.
Special Notice.
ing at the rate of 6 rente per voWinr.
10 “
Sheetings.
.
Watervllle, May 17, 1850.
rpiIE Public are resjwtfully Invited, before making purchases
.1.. V
Familt '--------Librart; 102 pages ISfoo. 24 to!*
AL.O, A COMPIKTR A^JSORTMSXT or
III.
^ illage and “
_ to call at the STORE NEAR THE DEPOT, fonnerly occupied | ,
umos, bound In muslin backs $6 W; being at the rats Of M 1-2
.SI’ltINU AND .SU.MMKIt GOODS.
SPlima AND SUMMER OLOTHINO.
by Mr Jamfs Thomas : they may bo sure to find Gootls of the |
nil
of
which
he
offers
for
sale
at
wiioLte
\\r.
onli
,
at
prices
which
cents
iMsr
volume.
„
WHOLESALE AND UET^IL, >>
best qualiW, and os cheap as at any other store in the village.
|
LOOKINO 01.ASSES,

Ml O

Tea, G)fie and Sugar; Bultefy 'Cbeeie^ Flonr^ Latd, Salt,

Figi, Itaiiins, Spices, Fish, MapU Sugar^ Sap
Afolassei, and all ktnds of Fruit, «/r.

0. C. TOZIEE

ALEX’U FULLER.

uoons.

r

DEAD SHOT FOR BED BUGS.
ious Tomiin tliat disturb our nightly rest.
It pdssossca ONE E88ENTKL ADV4NTAGB ovor flhj nbd cvery trtlier similar prepamlion, viz ;—like a paiut or varnish, K dries on,
and nunains in contact >sith, whatever it is applied to ; and re
tains FOR MONTHS ILL ITS ACTiVF. pRiNciPLFjj for the destruction of
any of the Buos or their Eqos that escape the first application.

One tliorougli application annihilates, and pnts forever ont of
the way. those NOXIOUS, CBVWLiNO, niTiNo, TORMENTING Invaders
of our night)> quietude. Try it, and you shall sleep in peace.
Look ont for counterfeit Dead Shot.
A sure test of genuineness is to see that every bottle has on It
the-’name of L L. Dutchkr, St. Albans, Vt.
(1[7* 8oId for 26 cents a bottle, by Druggists generally, and l»y
B'm. DiLKitudl.11.Lom & C(f., Watervllle.
6w46

|IEW MILINERY STORE.
HRS. H. HITNTRa
OlHiD inform the IjuUcs of Watervilie and vicinltiy, that she
has taken the shop on Silver street, third door from Main
street, near the ‘ i'lirkor House,* for the jiurpof-e ofcarrjing on
thcMlLINKRY BUSINESS.^ She has Just oi>encd a new and el
egant assortment of
’
'

W

Milinery and Fancy Goods,
consisting in part of Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
Edgings, Fringes, Gimps. Cords, Buttons, Needles, Hdkfs , Wors
teds, Parasols, Fans, Veils, Bonnet Lawns and Silks, Visites and
Visite silks, Dress Caps, etc., of superior quality, and at such pri
ces as >iill satisfy those who^iay favor her w'lth a call.

Bonnets and Dress Caps made to order.
Mk» II. having recently returned from Boston, where she has
spentn IK}rtion of the post season expressly for acquiring the lu
formation necessary for successfully carrying on her business,
and making arrungoments for being constantly supplied with the
JjATEBT Fashions, hopes, by her promptness In offering to Ladies
the Nf.w Stiles of Goods, to merit a generous share of their pat
ronage.
II. HUNTER
Watervllle, May 80,1850.
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In this rilinge.oii llic iOth inst., of con.iiinptioii, Mrs.
Canvliiie Golder, wife of Mr. Win. Gnlitcr, aged 40.
In Pnlorino, Ctli inst., Mrs. Fanny Creoly,
of Enos
Greely Esq , aged 40 year's—leaving six small children to
Notice to Log Owners.
mourn the loss of an excellent mother.
^ BOUT 8000 Logs, with the following marks, are l>ing on land
In Newport, 3d mst., of consumption, Miss Electa
belonging to tlie subscriber, lu Clinton, Avhlcb the owners
Martin, aged 23—dauglyter^of the late Wm. Martin.
Ciin haCfi hy proving property and paying charges ;
In Gardiner,
" (lii
Joscpli R. Decker, aged 20 yean*.
W, tiro slTort notches, and one long notch ; F 31; P and three
notches; I With a notch across the middle; N and two notches;
D one notch and a P ; X and throe notches. three crosses and
two notches; 3IR}’ N} r P; L knd a serpent; a dart; A. The
J^Y H. !V. MOORK, Watervllle. Orders left at the Furniture above are hemlock.
Rooms of J. P, and W. A. Caffbet, Main street, will rocq|vo
The following are pine. 1? Ga cross (iDd two notches.
June 8,1860?
3w4d
LEARNED RO^ITS.
prompt attention.
[Juno 6,1850 ]
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Pianos Tnned and Bopaired,
NEW SUMMER GOODS.

Those persons vlaitln(R.t4ic city w)io wish to buy to sell again,
arc reiHtectfuUj invited to call and examine hla stock.
Don’t forgrl llie iiiiiithrr! 107 Mlddlv'SlrPPt.
Portland, May 2<, 1850.
dw4r)
HOB \(Tv I*. KTOIlKn.

AXiBlON WITHASS,

250

'

43

Hops, Wooden Ware, Sperm (’andi.ijj, Soap, Chocolate, Cocoa,
/.ANTE Currants, Matchiji, Canary seed, etc , all of which arc

offered on the piost favorable terms at wholesale or retgil.
Country Traders are tnAited to call.
MoylO
1.a20

COALS,
l^ltOM RIOIIMONI), VA.—lAMO lluah.l. KmtUi’. U 0 A I. 8,
I from PlUladelpIda, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates,xt£.
Sphon Vein
idn )
Broad Mountain
Mountain)
no {{RED
J WI
CIIITE ASH.
Black Mine
RED ASH. NeruoHill
SprlngMounteiu )
Diamond Vein)
Orders f» r any quantity of the aboToiuuned Coals will bo de
livered as requested, at the lowest cash prlco. by

John Cox ^ Sons,
m46]

.1. & H. I’DRCrVAL.

No. 5 Atlantic and St. L. Ilnllroad Wbf., PCfRTLAND.

Premium Ground Rook Salt
WALDRON & CO..—P0UTI.ANI),

Floor, Pork, Fish, Salt, Groceries, &c.
J UST received and for sale by the subscribers, at their store on
.Main street.—
2.50 Bbls Gardiner Mills Family FIX)UR.
100 ”
City Mills
■
’’
160 ” 5aifouB Brands
”
20 ” Mess PORK ; 6 bbls. Clear Pork.
40 qtls. Pollock Fisii; 20 (^tls. Cod Fish.
1600 hushes Turks Island. Cadiz and Liverpool SALT.
1ft iioxcs Souchong TEA.
Together «ith a cholct^ao-sortmont of

pbesbrvativb for thB hair.

—AIJJO—

A full assortment of Spices, Picklij*, Oil, Mustard, Tamarinds,

OGA nilLS, OAHDINBKivDd IIENK.SEK FLOUR, just roct'lTiKl
JLiy 1(1.

ro tlic only nmml^^lcturer^ of the real “ IMiKMIGM
GUOUNU UOCK SALT,” Avlilch is offered fo the
\
trade ut the lowest pnce«. I’urchaser-* are cimtioncd to
obtain tlie *’ Premium ” brand, by “ W.al»tron &. Co,”
AAhicli will always be found thofoughlv cleansed, and
buporior to liny other article in the market.
Iy43.
Mahufuctiirc'd by “ WALDUON & Co,” I’ortland.

•lENNESS, CHASE & CO.,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hemp Sf Ma. Cordaye,
at wholesale Or retail, and at the very lowest mark, for evsH.'
May 10,1850.-ri8tf
-PAINE and OFTTCUELL

mPOHTEBS OF SUGAH AND MOLASSES,
AND

COMMISSION MKROHANTS,

FLOUR IN BAGS.
_L'RE?JI FLOUR, In Bags of 1-4 and 1-8 Bbls., received direct
if’ from GarJliior Lillis,—ground from white Genesee Wheat,
and is an extra article. For s.ilc by
May 10—tf43
PAIIVK A Gim'IIEIJj.

2mf IVo ai Ixiiig 4Vliftrr,rOUTLAyn.

A FEW MORE PIECES .

Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and

those VKIlV CHEAP PRINTS, just rocclveil at
0V
'
(MayU—12t0
J. k H PKRCIVAL’8.

No. 52, 5‘1 and 50 Exchange Street^

Crockery and Glaes Ware.

1 -’’.n
f'l'OCR just received, comprising common and
Xcl\J Extra BrandM, nhich will be sold as low as tan l>c
bought in town, ami warranted to give satisfaction by
E L SMITH.
May 28.

Faxaaols.
DOZ. T. Satin,
) 5 dox. Col’d and Plain Silk,

May 23.

___

J. B. FILZjBBKOWN,

Brokorf.

47 Statc-st., over Boylstoii Insurance Office,
IIOSTON. •
MARLBORO'

HOTEI*.

TEMPKIIANUB HOUSE.
PROCTOR - PARK^ff
....................^ ^
HIrerf, — IVo.
Wnslilnufoii filrert,—Boalofl,

A0in(CY,

fargOd, and now ho*
ins estebllsliment has rorentl> Ihjoii enl*
man) of the iuo*t modt rn Improvemont*.

T

The htcBtlon Is one pf the l)eat In tho city for buslnesa nren, and
well calculated for gentlomea visiting the city with tl^r ftunlljes,
>lHO rore-at.,VuUTLANn.
os thetc are many large and convcnlonl Parlor* wltli aleeplng
Particular attention paid hi tho sale of Produce aud Purchase of room* attached/
f.i*
Boston, 184&.
________________________
GOODS.
KfVKRKNors... Watervllle, E Noye^—Canaan, E. 8. OrowcII—
QUINCY llOiJSE,
Ncw-Hharoii, J. S. Chandler—Poitland, Shaw tc True and War*
reu tc
‘ Leach.
*
'
3m37

Commisiion and Forwardimj Merihani^

8 doz. Super Embroidered,
6 ” Gingham.
J. R. Ei.den & Co.

FOBH, LAHD, &o.
Hept oh rtrietfy 7*m|reTffiir4 Wnclploa,
AUBLS. heavy Mcha PORK; 50 bbls. do. Clear do*
*
JVd. 1 l)tU((lti Stftlart^
25 bblH Leaf LARI); «50 kegs do.
11)0 boxes Brown and Yellovt SUGARS ;
C/rposlte t(xe braille fttr^bt Church,
1000qtlH. Pollock FISH;
2h‘,lytf.
BOSTON.
IPO hhd)!. New Crop MOLASSES;
500 cnakn Weymoutli NAILS;
100 cliosts and boxes Souchong and Klnyoiig TEA
Sheriffi Sale.
Together with a general assorlmenl of
Kk.n.xkhkc as.
,,
.
. , . .
'PAKKN on Execution nnd will be sold to the highest
GUOCKHIKS,

Handkerchie&.
”

BEEADSf Ufi'S!
11 UK VnHTUPKH.—S.G IlOWht.^Xft & Co., Drelcw In Flour
1) No 17 Is»i)g Wharf, Boston, haW Mhstantly for sate
East Boston Flour^ln bam*ls, btflf do, ami bags.
»
Wheat Meal, or Qralum Flour, In bawcio,
half do, and hags
“
Malxo Floirr, nhlto and yellow. In bags.
“
Crockod Whoat, Groat* or GriU, In bamw,
half barrols and bags.
Burkwliost Flour, best qiwllt), In barrels, half do, and bags.
Hrekor’s Farina, Hominy, ete.
............
Also, all tho variouH bmiids of Southern and noalom Flour, or
Extra, Fancy omi Superfine (pudltles, aulteble for bakefs ond ratailors

POUTLAND.

1P(D1R^ILAI1II])

O"D0Z. UNEN lIDKFa for lOrmtii;

Heal Estate for, Sale.

and dead, and very soon begins to sfrow signs of decy and fklllng
off. All this can b« pMTventeif by a proper use of thU preservativo; ss It gives llfb nnd action to the skin, and ift the isamo tlms
it soft
imparts nomisliment and strength to the hair,- and lea'
and glossA without behig greasy/
. ...
Manufiictured and for saw irt w hofesaf# wd retail by
.lUllN H. SYMONDS.
(Successor to A. Kitchen,' 41 Congress st., HOSTUHi
April, 1850.
ani38

stock and Exchang’O

WhoIeMulu ami RehiH

lv21

By
Gardiner Flonr,

"

ont in fmfer to Itnvo a healthy growtii oi nair ; ooeaw u
to neeumulNte, It becomes Imbwlded around the roots of the bstr
and cb>gs up the pores 6f the skin ; thereby prevenUng a free
and healthy aetlOD. Tire consequence Is, the hair bacomto dry

CIIAUt FACTOltY,

ROUND from Now White Genesee Blieat of superior quality
VX and
nd pu
put up In Bags, just received and for sale by
E. L SMITH.
Mayy 28.

ZO 10 ”

ITCIIKN tc IIKNUKiaON’S iMlR fllHrt«VATIVII IiM
now bwn In use nearly Ibur yean, i<nu Ifli&l p^ed It^f to
be tlie best article for Improving tlie growth ana b<«tiiy of the
hair that has over been iuventeu, as hundreds ore ready to teeUfy
It entirely sUumi the hair from coming out, and
to It
Vtrenglh and vigor; and gives to hair the most eonrse and hush
soft imd gb»ssy appearance. It also romovto all scurf and
(Iniidniir from the skin and head, Nhleh oujtht always to he kepi

K

WAIL^riBIE (D©EiIBYp

Yl/'ILLI.IIM C. DOW, No. 2 Boutells Block, offers for sale
I f one uf
o” tlic
“ 'largest and best selected assortments of Crockery
and Glafw Ware ever offered In Watervllle.
May 1ft, 1850.
,
48

For Sale,

F AMILIES. 100 select volumes, frtnn 72 pkgOs te
iSmo.,
substendnlly lK>und. Tlie 100 voluniM contain IJ,828 papMi, and
are Illustrated by more than 400 WlVod Bn|rtttfo|t4 Only $10,
or 10 rente per volume
...
« «
,
V. CiiLAP F.AMift A:tD^^fr4ff*Tffrlto0tLrBI|tltT,No 2—lOO vol
umes, 18 mo. 72 to 272 p»gs*i neatly bound with fouplhi backs,
etc., with 24 cat.ilogues, f»»r the u-e of sfhWls, Only $10.
The texiks ill this library are snllrrly dHforent fWm those In
^Vl*/*CHt.Ai’*Juvenile Library. fOO bobks, 18 mO., bound In

l>ft2 and MO Middle slrevl, I’OliTL\.\n,
OPFERS THE rdLLOWf.AO GOODS POR filLE10 bxs. Grape brand Todacco
,*;A boxes OUANGFil;
26 Imixo-^ NIngyong TEA ;
76 vnhimes,—only $6
v
Chdotig Tea
60 bids. APPLES;
20
Tlte Society fs ronstnhtly phbTfshfng new bOoxi,
10 chests Souchong TEd f
10 frails Dates ;
had wHh any of the above, at thO Iteueml Depository, 146 Chest10 ”
Y. Hymm ”
Iftft ddmiiM Figs ;
nut street, Phnadolphln, or at the Branch Depositories (at the
50 liexofi layer lUtsixs :
26 bags F’ilbkrts ;
same prhes) 147 Noksau street, New York, and No. 9 Cornhlll,
2t) *’ t'nlgatu’a Pearl Starcli, lioHUm. Address
60 ’’ C.vsTANA Nuts ;
20 ” H Brown Sugar, first
1(K) ”
Nuts ;
The American SuNDAy School Union,
quality ;
2600 lbs. Now Ybrk Cheese,
N(J‘. 0 Corohlll, Boston,
20 ’* Citron ;
60 M. Spanish Cigars, various
•^s ratwlognes furnished gratuitously.
4y27____
10 casks Raisins,btu6 brands.
brands ;

Owlf and for sale Mholosalc and retell by

SLEEP IN I’KACE.
NEW PREPARATION, and sure exterminator of those nox

V

IV The Cheap liiBBART PUBtiBiiED for SutoXt sesoow and

cannot fail to ault the purchaser.

Nuw Arrival at the Gothic Clothing Store !!!

THE nilTSTRATllD DOMESTIC BEBLE,

iHttrdagcs.
Tn flo'sto.t, 7tli, 5lr. Wm T. Todd of Hostoii, nud Mi««
Harriet F R. (Jefelioll, daiigliler of Kehcmialj Getchcll
K'-q. of Wnlervillc.
In tliift village, on Monday evening, by Rev. Moses T.
KcHv, lienry M. Auains M. 1)., of HaI!owcH,ttml Corde
lia, daughter of Hunnot Hill, of Watcrville.
In Onuaun, Mr. John I). Shepherd and Miss Abby P.
Ricker, both of Watervillo.
In Hallowoll,-.los. E. Masters, publisher of the * Syracu*(o Star,’ Syracuse, N. V., to Eliza J., daugliter of J.
Aiken, Esq. Mark Munson to Eliza Webber.

Portland Advertisements.

Sofa', card, centre and Work Tabloa, of varioii. pntterrr.
Carpetings, Matresses, Feathers.
rooms ONE booR bucti! or tub post opficb, on Main street, Bureaus," Bedsteads, ’Tables, Wash stands, Cliainbcr-sinks
SMITH A ROBINSON hare a large slock of cither, which win ~~ JAMES '57.
wlicre she proposes to cut and make Children’s Clothes and Gen- Toilet-tables, I.igbt-stands, Teapoys, &o.,
be sob! as low as at any other siore. In CAUrKTINGS we have —'
Ahai.kr IK
ticnien’s Shirts
'hi..................
and Collars.
A LARGE assortment OF

Jj^AS just rc4*cived his Spring mill Summer stock of I’lothliin
andd Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, embracing the best
lent ever offereti in the .place;. consisting of
nsportmont
Oy Rev. HVGUAM COBIIIIV, M, A.
(Ictit’s Drcssj^l-'rock, Sack and Polka Broadclntli, Twctnl and
t^rillS BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIBLE will Ik* puhMshcd In
Linen
COATS.
Rubber and Oil cloth do.
A twenty^ftve NumlMjrs, at 26 coute each, and will also be put
Broadclotli, Doeskin, ('assinierA', Sntinett, and Linen PANTS.
up in .Monthly parts at 50 cents,
SaGn, Silk, Ijostlng, Cashmere, Tweed and I.incn VESTS.
The distinguishing features of this Bible aro—
Together wltii a lieautifril ashortjnont of Shirts, Bosoms. Collars,
1. Seven hundred Wood Engravings.
Rt4)ck8, Cravats, Hdkfs., Gloves, Hose, Susi>endcrs, and Furnish
2. Many thousand Marginal Rofen^uces.
ing Goojls gtmerally
8. Tlirce finely executed Steel Maps.
He lias also'a general assortment of Iloya’riutliing, and a
4. Numerous Improved Readings.
upply of Hats, (’aps, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
6. A Corrected Chronological Order.
’hesc Goods
These
" ' are CUSTOM made, frt'sh and now—manufactured
6.
Poetical
pi The
.
t.t Books
» InX.Metrical
.nt. . form. 1. 1 i
ii
! expressly for this market; and will Ikj sold from.10 to 15 per
All Uxiiosition of each Chapter, oontalnliiB the Msvn™ of
than have over laaiii offert..! here. Thiao In nnnt of
the best commentators, with much original matter by the editor.
« gi •
.................
GOOD articles at TXRk low prices, a ill do well to call at the (}otii<
8. Kollcctions drawn from the subject of the Chapter, and giv 1C (’lotiiino Stobf, one dtwr north of J. M. Crooker’s, opposite
ing in a condensed form, its spiritual import.
C R. Phillips's Express office, Main street.
9. Dates affixed to the Chapters for each morning and evening’s
Watervillo, May 10.
'
43
reading, comprising the whole Bible in one >cnr.
The engravings arc never introduced for show, but alwa}s to
NEW GOODS.
explain the text, illustrating places, manners and customs of tht^
ancients.
WILLIAM C. DOW, .
A si>ocimon Number, with rocommondntlnns from some of our
Ko. 2 Boutkij.k BijOck,
leading divines, Is now ready. The regular issue will begin about
the first of July, and a Number will Ij« published on the first and
Has just received a large and denimblu stock of
fifteenth of each month, till the l>ook Is complete.
ORV
Agents are wanted to procure subscribers for this work, and Ho solicits the attention of piirclinscrs to hU stock, which ho Is
the opportunity is a most favomble one fur them to do well.
preimred to scH at the lowest prices.
—
It
be one of the most beautiful, com]irehonsire Bibles ever
May 16.1860
43
publiHlted, and so cheap as to place it within the reach of all.
Apply, post-paid, to
S. HUESTON,
6
8w46
139 Nassau strt'et, New York.
FLOUR.

Mackerel, best
Hams
ileef, fresn
Pork
Lard
to
Apples, bc-st,
1 00
cooking,
none
•
dried,
33
40
Potatoes,

?Deatl)0.

J P. OAFFBZnr & Co.,

” 121-2:
17;

For sale by l/YNCII * RTKVK.’VB,

For sale by J. B. Elden & Co.

April 2, 18*50.

J

bidder therefor, nt public auction, nt the tavejm of

18-1 and ISO Fore street, POU'i LAND. William Weymouth, In Clinton, in said Conniy ^ Keo
iicbec, on SATCBDAV, the twenty-ninth day of J One,
_______ CmiH38

ri^HE subscriber offers for sale bis VALUABLE
1 FARM, situated in FAIRFIELD, on the
A. 1). 1830, at ton of the eloek Ifi the fornwon, nil the
I’RESCOrT’S PATENT
road leading from West Watervillo to NorrldgeLeather
right in equity which Amte F, Owen, of siwa Clinton,
wock, couhduing about 100 acres of excellent
horoughly
*
strotehod.
cemontod
anJ^riveted,
of
any
dimen
now
hiw or Inid ut the time of the attuclnnent tnweof oo
Labor Saving and Cleanaing Componnd,
FASHIONABZii: SXTMXSBR aOODS,
land, well adapted to farming; Cedar and oth
sions, made to order, of tho dkst leytObk uf their own man- the original writ, of redeeming tho followhig described
JNCLUDING ponio rare and heautipul styles just raceived er timber enough unit to pay for it; about 16 acres plowed, In I^K Washing and Bleaching Clothes. AH rubbing of the ulkcture ; band Leather, Late Jx.'atUef'f Crtn^nt, and Uhvts, all
mortgaged real Kstate, situated in aaid Clinton, to wit:
from Now York, completely eclipsing every thing evor bofore good order for crops; cuts from 16 to 20 tons of hay ; a large or A* clothes dispensed with. Warranted to give perfect saUiffaO’ at the lowest prices.
The mil) privilege altoated in said Clint<m, on the West
lorod in tills morkot, both in quality and price.
chard of excellent fruit; 2 wells of good water; House, Bam, Uon and not to Injure the clotlios In the least.
JOSIAH IM)YV A SOIV,
Bold in Watervllle by
K. L. SMITH.
...V Twelvf
......Te-mllff streafff, »o called, oftihe North
Watervillo, June 18, 1850.
E8TY, KI.MDAIJa dk Co. and two sheds, and outbuildings in go^ repair.
April 16,1660.
8m30
452 ConoHkm St , PORTLAND.
side of the
Whoever has Cash, and wbiies to make a great bargain,
side of the road leading from the Nye ^cftlciwftt to the
should nut miss of this opportunity.
New Crop Molaaeee.
NEW ARRIVAL!
Horseback roud, so Called; and uUo the shingle mnchlne
Fairfield, May 27,1850.
aw45
PEKCn AL L. WHEELER.
FEW more hhds. New Crop Molasses just received at No. 1
or mill on the Hast eide of said stream^ locHtw where
WaterviUe Academy—.Summer Term.
Also, TEAS, SUGARS, fte., and soiling very
Ticonic Row.................
(Now
Bryant Fly fonnerty had a sirif loill, being
SOMETHING NEW!
E. L SMITH.
low by
Borage D’
THE SUAMEK TERM of this Institollon will begin trmlege and shijigre irwchlne or mill now ocenpied by
May 23.
he undersigned is selling off hfs stock of READY MADE
,
..
,
,
______ Book Muson Monday the ‘27th day of Mi»y, under the direction of •aid Gwen, and fye1fr|f the same Real fslafe dea^bed
CIX)TllINGa--------....
L Visites, Ginghams, Canton Alpines, Prints, Fringes, Gimps,
CIXlTHINu
at COST. —
Those -In want of
well made gar
.lAtiks 11. llAN(K>3f, A. M., Principal, asHiated by Miss ill the inorlgiigo deeu thefeof, signed by the said Arnee
Embroidered and Plain Curtain Muslliu.
Copartnenhip.
ments ^low prices, should Improve the present opportunitj.
May 28,1850.
6w44
^jpHK subscribers would give uotico to their frienils and the pub Roxana F. HAnm'om, Preceptress, and such other ai- F. Owen, and given bv him to Cinirlcs I'. RrlfnneT, of
SHAWLS.
•Aid Cllnfrm, bearing tfaie the 18th day of NovemMf, A.
lic, that they have formed a Copartnership under tlie flrni of sistantH as the Interests of the school require.
Plain, Kmbroiderod and Damask Crape | Black and Fancy col
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, D. 1848/ ana recordetl »h the Registry of Ilceds of said
Waldron & Go’s Premitun Ground Hook Salt J. & U. PEUCIVAL, for the purpose of doing a
ored Cashmere, Brooha, Thibet, Stnulilla, Bemge, and D’Lttln.
at moderate expense, fiirflftles for a thorough course of County, Book lB-1, fsge l4fi-‘referencff to saw mortWHOLESALE AND RETAIL CASH BUSINESS
18 the best now in use. It can be had at RMITH’B.
OARFHTlNaS,
L May 23.
No. 1 Tlconlc Row.
for College; to furnish a course of Instruction gage itoed Io uc Innl for a particffhll' ilcscrlptlon of Mid
In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods. Groceries, preparation
Throo-ply, Extra, Superfine, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cotton do.,
adapted to meet the wants oftoacliorsof Common Schools, mortgaged Rcnl Kstate ;—wnles» eaM Rxcctitioi*shall be
To the Honorable Daniel Williams, Judge of the Court of Pn>Stair and Straw Carpetings.
Featliers, Domeelic Goods, Bools, Shoes, &c. and to excite ft deeper hiteiost In the subject of eduoatloii sooner satisfied.
^
. sx%. _i/ip
twte within and for the County of Kennebec.
10, }1 and 12-4 Lanooster Quilts, 4-4 and 5-4 English and Doat the old stand oi
A J. Prrgival, md have just received a generally
WM. G. MUAMU, Bept. Sheriff.
ktfc
metto Flannels, Table Covers, Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
fresh supply of the abovo Goods, and rospeetftilly invite tlie atThe
course
of
study
In
the
defxirtment
nrepnnitory'to
Dia|>er, Crash, Deului, etc.
May ’23, lh«).
• ofPi
JDuylDg
.
.
.
Purchasers .before
ele-where.
ofo
June
12.
college, has hceti arruiigod with sfiecial reioreiice
to that
’
By J. R. ELDUN A Co.
J PERCIVAL.
shews, that the personal estate of said deceased, which has come
pursued in tN'aterville College. It Is not known that this
WatorrlU., April 4,1856.
Sherifft Stle.
40
II. PEUCIVAL.
into
tile
bands
and
possession
of
the
said
Executrix
U
not
sufBNew Lime Just Received.
nrrangoincnt exists in any other preparatory school in the KEnnEUKCHH.
,
...
cieiit to pay the just debte and demands against said estafo by the *
■|
CASKS New Thomaston LIME, in prime order. Also, sum of one tliousaud dollars; that a sale of part only of said real
AKKN on Kxccutlon and will be stild to the highest
Str.tand, as this is a verv im|M)rtnnt ndvaninge, the
NEW
GOODS.
-I “20 casks ‘ KX'fRA ’ lime, put up for tlie New York
bidder
therefor,
at
piibllo
mn'timi,
at
the
tavern
of
ItiviidH
of
the
College
and
tliose
who
design
to
enter
it,
estate will not injure tlie residue thereof; that an advantageous
For sale by
£. L. SMITH.
• ... .,
___ .III..
I..
offer has been made to her for the following described parcel of
would do well to give this theirKcrious conhideration.
.loHCph
W. Fr^’ciiuin, »in .1.
WaterviUe,
In sflld Cutintr, Off
o
Jl. K. EL.DEIV A COsf
said real estate, to wR; A small house lot, situate on the East
two
Teachers of Comnioii Sclifjols, and those who are in hATUHDAV, th« sixth day uf .Iwly, A. D. I8W, at tw
No 3 BOUTKLLE BLOCK^
1000 Bags Fine (Ironnd Rook Salt
side of Front steeet, in Watervillo village, and tiounded on the
tending to occiiny that high station, will find, in the of the ch>ck in the nfteriimm, all the right, title ninl iiiHave Just received a large stock of Rich and Fashionable
■fUST rooelywl at JOHN A. P VINE’S, comer of Main and West by said street, and running on the saim about five TodR-~Princi|>Al,
one
who
from
lung
exiHirionce
an
a
teacher
of
torost
which
Daniel
M.
WiHojhndge,
of
said
Watervilie,
on the south by^ small lot devised by said testator to 3Iary M.
tf Front streets, which will be sold viar low.
DRV aOODB.
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will ho* or had iit the time of tlio attnchinonl thereof on the
ChandJer—on the oast by Kenned nvcr~’Rnd on the north by
WatervRie, June 12,1860.
^
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LACR, Fignred and Changeable SILKS, all wool D’Lains, |)Ut furth every effort to supply them*
The rapidiv original writ, hy virine o'a bond or conlnn^ to * deed
Che homestead lot of the late Abijah ffuiltit:—that the lulerest of
Embossed
MusUns,
Printed
Isiwns,
Figured
U
hciih
,
Ging
Mcreasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evl of conveyance, of the following described Beal rotate,
all
persons
Interested
will
be
best
promoted
by
an
Immediate
ac
FIRE WORKS!!!
hams, I'rliitej M. Muvllns, India Linens, 11 Lawns, Tissues, Be-dence that an enlightened and discriminating public can situated in said Watcrville, to wit;—The dwelling house
ceptance of said offer. She thorofore prays ytiur llunor^ that she
may bo authorised to accept of said offer and sell srid real estate rage, IJiien Damask, tinted and Linen Table Covers, Itogllsb and will appreciate the labors of faithful pn^essiaua and other buildings now occupied by the said Daniel If.
to tbo^wson making the same, without ^'In^ publi
public notice and Domette Flannels, Corded Oambrios, Mpriwns, I'atelMW, teachers.
Woodbfidge,
In said W.dcrville,
i * the lot on
"" which
and of the best qUALiTr, mauuncturod by the besi
........... .................................
.......... . and
Fringes, Lancaster QullU (all slsos;) Cashmere, Silk and Brocha
thci
ELlZAUETliif M. DOW.
United States, SANDERSON & LANKUGAN, Mbqtkcurists to
Ikmrd, $1,50 u week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00«— the siuiie stand; bmuidcti South by Mill street, West by
Sliawls; Bleached and Brown SiioeUngs, Brc^ Cloths, CasslTirt CiTT OF BOSTON the coming Fourth of July, 1850, by aendlinr KrnnrbkOi ss.—At a Court of Probate held at Auguste, on tlie meres, SatinoUs, Enninoite, Deans. YosUngs, Hdkfs., Hosiery, Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,fX) extra.
the lot on which the white school hottse In school dis
orders to llENflV
(Agent for B. & l!) No, 111
Gloves, Tickings, Denims, Crash, Diaper, etc cte.
second Monday of June, I8M,
HTKPHKN STARK,
trict No. 1 stands; nnd on tho North and Hast by land
Middle atreet, Purtlandi
Watervllle, April 25t li^.
ON the Petition and Representation aforesaid, Ordirxd, That
Secretary of Board of Trustees,
of .Inrvis Barney, occupied by him; being all the right,
notice bo given by publishing a copy of tills petiUoii, wltli this
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, j
Water
ville,
May
10,1850.
J
title
and Interest of the said f>anicl M. Woodhrlnge
iliereoiij three weeks sueoestdvely
sueoesuv...........................
“
In the Eastern Biail,.
Laigoand'Bmall Rockets, lloniBn Candles, Flower Pbtei Bongola order thereon,
HATLBOAD HOUSE—W. WATEBVILLE,
deed of conveyance of the ubovo described lot and OQildlights, Serpent Mines, Pigeons, Triangles, Torbillons, Beehives, newspaper printed in Watervllle. that aU peroous lutorestod may
BT
1.
II.
TOZRIt.
lugs,
bv virtue of a eontract in writing dated the twen
J.PST HECEIVED,
Wheels of Colored Fires, Buns, Vertical Wheels, Stars In Lance, attend on tlie first Monday of July uexL^t Uie Court of Probate
his House Is entirely new, having been erected the
tieth day of ilaiifiarr, A. I>. 1H41>, signed by William
Peruvian Olpr)’, Scroll Wheels, Pin Wheels, Sclents, Graaabop- Uieo to be holden in Watervllle, and £ow cause, If any, why the
lO Dosen Lancaater QUILTS,
post
season,
and
frirulshed
throughout
with
new
prayer
of
said
iteUtlon
should
not
be
granted.
Such
notice
to
be
pers, iOOjOOO IhiUlng Crackers and Toi^pedoes, Jostle, and a gen
$ Piece* 6-4 Uneu Dauuwk,
Gefchell .Ift and Walter GetcheU, nnd given by them to
^UBventeUeds, Bedding, and other Furniture. Its location Is to
given before said Court.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
eral assortment of Small Works.
do Kmbroldered Curtain Muslins,
said Woodbridge.
WM. 0. BtlMAKR, Dep’y SU’ff.
near the Depot, aud but a short disteuoe from the beautiful
Also, 500 boxes of the best quality of INDIA OJiACKEllS. Y. Copy of tlie petition and order thereonv
tn
do Corded Cauibrice,
Wav
1850________________ 3ir>8
________
'
Cascade
’
so
deiwrving
the
attention
of
vlfiters.
The
nuuterous
, Attest: WM. K. SMITH, Ih’gUter.
8w47
2H cases of CHINA ROOKBTSi eto., etc.
A
do 5-4 Eng. Flannel,
Pouds and streams In the vkluUy afford the beet Induoemeuts
For sale by
IIENHY ROBINSONi
to do 0Uk W'aip BKRAUB8—new style*.
*Eh«riff’i
Sale.
for
fishing
tliat
can
be
found
In
New
England.
No. 114 Middle Stkeict, BURTLAND.
Sheriff'* Sale.
By J. R. Klukn JSc Co.
No effort win be spared to render the RAILROAD HOUSE a
Kiaancc, Utr 24, ISSD.
... .
.
Kumrasp 88.—Jdm* 7Ui, A. D 1850.
oy* Orders from iho Country proniptiy attended to.
8w47
'rAKBN oh Biwutloa, and will b« tol<l to Uw hl»hw« bU^
quiet and agreiMdile home, for those In pursuit either of business
WAT&RV11.U3
UBZrRAli
IlfSTITUTS.
1 tb.r«foc,at publfoadollon, atUi. ta.wn of Jowpa W. nw.■“><> »( Pbbtlo.AocUon, on or pleasure. _____
_____
Feb JU, 1850—4181
. Hatunlay. Uie 18th d»y of July next, ^ ten o’plook In the
A NEW STOCK FROM BOSTON.
he Rummer Term will conimeoro on Monday. May 27* Rev. raan, In Watorrllle, in th. t'oantv of Kennoher, on SaCaruy.
mt the Hotel of Oyrtu Wlllluu, in WatorrUle, lu saUl
Spring Style Hati.
J. P. W'EBTUN Instructor; Mrs. PlIllJdPB Teacher of tbe UllrtoonUi day of Jaly, A. D. 1800, Ul Uw rigbl, tl^ and In.5000
HKKlllNO i 5 bbla Halibut IImuI., ^ronooii,
'
<'alteirln,| Kl^to In Kqulty of Redtmptkin of tho
t«r«d wideb ObarloN Joy, of (’linurn. In told t’ouniy, hto or 1^
Muslr.
6 bbls. Napes and Fins; best quality Salt (^,
ALPIIKUH LYON Bee.
irvu. .
.ut*
this uoj
day,, uj
by cApimw,
Kxprewij PiA
itx ease* nptAuif
Spring Ofiy
8tj la ■■•iv,
Hala,
..
!»««“ “<> P»n»U of llaal KMUo, ritiuted In J^RORiy^
at tb. tfaae of the .tUchmrot of llw tom. on Uw orlBVMl wm,
10 bbls. Clear Pork; Corned
of all kuds.
which
for
beauty
of
flnUb,
Hghttiess,
aud
flneneos
of
quality,
^<1 W ^rTlllo, to wtt :_AU tho right In e<|uUy that Robert W.
by
virtu, of a hood or oontraot, to a dtod of oonreyancaaf in#
Genti,
Attend!
second beet to none. Qenu are Invited to call and eiaiahie
Fresb Fish and Vegetables rec’d every day. Pray, of Watonrllle, tn oald County, haa or h^ at the Unie of are
o! muse
rine atsu
8K1 au ,CAIjr BOOTB, followlog dHCrilwd puoal of rail wtato, dtuatod In nbl
“
PIIILUP$*E.
^LL who
ur. In wantt VI
ul
rine
BKIVKD
wAAv MV
tho «t«hinont on the original writ, to iwImui tho following dtj- (bum at
A large tupplu of Jee on hand,
MB be Sttod u WUUliLjm’ii Vitta UIUSD’ri to wit;—Tbo form and lot of Uad In add Clliitoo, oa which ton
Feh.
28,1850.
Mribod mortgaged
Ileal Eatate, yli.
j the
Dwelling
IIouM''and
Oharlo. Joy now llrw, oonCalDlng .bout ninety mk. i .I» w
----------------------------- r.a .
..
.................
9^
tieet.
At JosiAH 'Thino’s,
otbef bulldlun
now oocupied b'
bv the said Robert W. Pray, and
lot of lend m(|uI> I*** "dd foam, eontalnloc lllty
Two doors north of iVUUai^’s Hotel. the lot on whToh the same stam'
W .<«nrUte, Murh 7,1850.______________
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NEW GOODS! NEW GKIODSil
id, *.... -•*-»-ott
- *•
•••
-a a o .a- n. -a
. " •'—“ibouoded
Um West■ •by Sliver
aun. lot fonuorly ronveyal by told Joy to llMuy 0. Mtorbaa
Watervillo, June 12,1850.
UST reoelTed by railroad, a fre«ii supply of Fashionable
»^t. South by Sherwio streeti Bast by land of Joseph Psrclval, TU8
unlcM add Bxerutloa Gtall be auqnec totirtlrd.
ORNTTB
FURNIBHIMO
OOODa
........................................
D
t^uel Itedlngteo and Daniel Moor, Jr., North by land of WU- J DRY
HOOIIfi, whkh wl'ill be sold AS casif as can be bought
3.40
WM. 0. MlLLglt, Pep*. WmrtftA’atervtile
NOTICE FOB ANIWAX. MEETIMO
Uaui 11. Blair, William and Samuel Kedlogtos.
all the to Wi
4 LAItQB uMitatont oftieut’i Furnlililiif Oeodsoanbefouiid
OK TIIK
right that the said Robert W. Pray has or had at the time of the
|.''KATHKIUI—VoMtanUy oa baad at DOW’B,No,l awnteU
April 16,1860.
Bfltf
K. MANHBR.
.A .4
9
piiii.ura.
on the original Writ, of redeeming of the purchaser
r Uloelc.
IS
Androscoggin and Kennebeo Bailroad Co. aUachiueut
Boota wd SSioee.
of tlie Equity uf Itedemptlon of tlie following deecrlbed morC'
Floor, Kolaases and OrooeriM.
^OTIOE U hereby given, that the Annual Meeilng of the gaged ^teal Estate, to wit: a store shUated In WaterviUe vllljura,
J^KiV 8TVU;ii OK DKKSS GOODS.,Now aM fwh
A
ritIWII
.upiily
of
BOOTH
AND
8IIOIS8,
Briwu.,
Ladfo.’
JUST
reeved
uid
for
sale,
l^ney
and
tteneMee
Flour,
Nsw
Stockholders of the Androscoggin and Kennebeo Railroad nuw occupied by Charles PhUUps ahd David Shoniy, of Wateriniinble Dreu Silka, Oaohniere, Silk ana Cnaa
t’aor Cuba Molaosw, Bugars, Teas, Rloe, Coliae, ete., etc., etc., i V Gaiter, MIwmb and Chlldnu’a Ifolka and lue.Morm
Company will be held at the Town Hall In WATEKVILLK, on ville, and the lot on which Che same stands, bounded od the west
reralvwl aod for .al. by
SHAWLS Ju.t received nt No. 4, Tieoiiio Ifow l>v
J. St H. I’BKCIVA
at wholueale and retell.
Tu«a4ay. the terond day of July next, it ten o’clock In
by Main street, sduth and east by laud of John K. PhUbrkk. aud .. April 16,186U.
April
23^
1850.
«U
ESir, KIStVALV jt'CU.
89
K.8ANOKR.
B.rvo.gl.
.a. ...
forenoon, io transact the foUowljig buslues^i.yiia^.—
north l.M
by land of Qll.^
Silas —_
and WUUam a.,
Itedlngtoi
Watervllle, Mny 3, 18.V).
—rticelved direct from Yern^t and for mI*
Also, all tlie right In equity that Uie__________
1. To fix upon the number and make choice of the Board of Dlsaw Robert__
W. ,Pray has
lost
Beoeived,
E.
L.
HMITIl.
or
bad
at
the
time
of
the
aUaoUiuent
un
the
original
writ,
of
reTectom for the year ensuing
f IfJSAK aud Hw. POKK, I.ARO, k,., jad tm’dial al Ne. I
.4AU«W.lnM
1_._ .a——Jt-- .A _____ . ... A wm
. .
AT THE NEW RTOUE, NUllTlI OK TUB UKPOT,
ly Tleoiilc Bow, by
iTl, UIITH.
dewming
the following
drwrlbMl mortgeged kA Wm
KrtritoVto’wit
a To hear the RepoK of the Treasurer, and act thereon.
1
KKGH BUCMCFIBLD POlVDRR for sale by •
.) K IlltUI. N*. Crop MU1.A8IIK8 ; 15 qulBtaU OODH8II |
‘ ............................
8 To hear the Bapori of the IMrectors, and act on the sevenl a oertelu lot or parcel of laud
situated In WstervUle, ealted' aud
1 \J\J May 28.
J. R. RLDEM k Co., Ageote
c.f
10
bwrel.
Ctnu
fUUK
;
10
do.
M
m
.
do
;
f lARPKITNO—Woolen luid Culien OAuphTixo, *a»,
knuwu by the name of the Foundry 1x4, bounded on the Eariby
■uVjeete enibrao^ iherrlu
Alto . lot of BlITTltK, UI1EC8K Mid HAMS.
Vj llocklnff. Stair Oar|iultii;(, Stnlf Hod., Pniated Chr4. To adopt nteusurea for the liquidation and payment of the Keuuebeo River, South by tend of WUUi^ Itedlogton, West by
/kRANCIKM, IdCtuone, Figs, Halsln* and NuU of all kinds,
The above artiele* wlU be sold at reduced price*peU and Oil Clutli. fbr aule at Mnnulholurer.’ prieea bv
the Eniereon Streani.It North and East by laud of Daulri Moor,
floating debt qfUie Company.
Just reoelved at
BMITH’8,
WaterrUte^FebJB, 1860.
82
A. FULLER.
Hainuel Appleton and others, being the iiune premises mortgaged
WaterviUe, June 4,*1860.
BAH’L P. tlKNBON, Clerk.
ESTV. R1.MSALL& CO.
May 28
Nq. 1 Tteonfo Row.
by the said'Pray to Edwin C^n,
h
his deed dated Che 7tn day QIKVBSi—Erase Wire, Ivon do , and Hair—for eale bj
N. B. Stockholders are ontiUed to a free pass In the oars to at of
March, A^D. 1848, aud reooir<M In the RsgUtry of Deeds for U May 23.
KIMS
WliilTKHM
Jiut terelral aad foraal. by,
raham
FLOLK
for
sate
*»
no
a
Routelle
Uork
by
M.
t.
/
m
ITH.
tend the meeUng.
8w47
ITU, No. l^^Tkeakaow.
the IkMioty of Keunebec, Book 166, Page ZO, for a moie portto’
18
W C. DO’
. M.h.tmt"............
.... —
AHBH’B cclnbraied FATKi¥T~OnT»rWboU»^^ and uUr desciHi................
pUon of the preiulses
luting reftreoce to mM' Nort* TItJHK t-imiu VINBMAilwab.ludMl>OW’lt,No.21tott................................................................
2Q
GUlVaB-VOLV
50 OIKT*^
OOOD
aiaortiuaBt
or
B1LR8,
FRINQISB
and
OINPB
for
VI1
«.U*
Block
IB
KIMBALL,
Depttty
gag^Deed.
IteteU, by
J. R. ELDEN and Oo., AgenU
rites, for sate by
J it. ELDRN k Co.
May 23.
J. H. EIJIBN a Co'..

Now opening at No. 4 Ticonic Row,
A BrrHIlIOlt ASSfUlTMKNT OF
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JWail,

Stine 13, 1830.
%

J. F, NOYES, M.D.

PLEA.SANT UHYMIiS.
•

fFmm !ho Miiint* Fornn'r.)

SCYTHE SONC.
Compoird by Mr. Chnsc, foniiorly of NV\y Slttimn, ntul
MUIR by Mr. ibett, ut the Mi. Vornuit festival.
Kow, gciillcinen, I'll sImr ji *<011^,1
Wbicb ’pnn iny word **liall not be long;
’Tit about tlie‘«c very^ninoiut
Shown up in orAoKctrVankco rliyiiies. '
’Tir curlouR tinio>, IliN goMcn ago,
And golden drcfnn« arc nil tiu’ race. ,

I ill. Noif.8 baviiiff taken Bjieclal luHtnietioii in dleenseti of tho
1/ MINOS and riiKST, and again attemled Medlenl IsrlureR and
lfo.«plUd Piaetlee In Philadelphia llie past \N’inter. has n-turned
to Wfitortllle; and rcH]H>etfiilly t4'nders Ids professional sprvi»*ei
to his fi*riner patrons and llio ]»ni*lle generally.
tlffleo M herotnfore—eorner of Main and Wlver-Hlpei'ts. — Resl*
ilenre at tip* M’illlaniB Ilniise.
April 25 ‘50—41
K. IlOU'rjCLIJ! hiiviggloenletl liimyelf

''f

Fir.st, lliroe feet deep they dig n hole,
And in it .M.unl a cedar pole ;
Then on the top. ten b'ef or higher.
Make fiipt their telegraphic wire,
They stjuni tlle^e pf)lcs-*’long In a row,
And by the winkle the wires go,
And nt Oitcli end go through a irhi/hir,
And when It works the news goes iu thnv.
*Ti« a wondrous age, as \ou must know,
For Telegraphs are nil the go.
In looking o’er the world, I find
That Kailroftds are not much beliind;
They’re all about, ‘u.s thick as lleas,’
And you can
it where you please.
Clear the truck, all arc singing.
Hear! the engiue hcMl is ringing.
Then on the Californian shore
’Tis said tlierc’s ininc.s (if gold in store.
And they say that a man, Vitli a spade and ]>ick,
Will take out lumps ‘ as big iis a brick.’
’Tie a enrious a^je, there's no mistake.
For we tlrcnm ob gold vlicn vit/t <uou/:f.
But the greatest things tliat I can name,
Arc the niaminnt!i ‘•eythc-sliops In North Wayne,
’] hese mighty works were nil begun,
And Jini/hed^ too, by R. B. Dunn.
Then hnrrab for Dunn, the million cries,
The nirtn who find.s llic world iu scythes.

DR.\LV.n IN

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

I'OOIl * .lOSE,
.\o. 200 Ml.lcllc.(ri!c.(...........I’OHTI.AXn,
IIUTD rwi;lTP(I n
A.Hor(mont of

No. 12'2 Mjiidlk-Sthkkt,
1» O U T L A \ I).

CARPETINGS,

L. I). HANSON & CO.

/10N8T8TlNn of YelvrfL^npcKtry, Tapostry, Tlruggels, Three

Manufjicturors and Whole»iIo and Botall Dcalurs In

8U*r, kfneand
Puminon (jnri^Ungs,
ne^rtylos
,,
.........................
\j i’l'ly, KidJcnnlnster,

BOOTS Ain) SHOES r ^
and pathTUH ; STvm (bvarETiNOH, ia Brusw'h, Danuuk and Vcncmay require tho aid or counsel of a IMiysician.
SIIOK STOCK and FINDING,S, I.A.ST8 and JIOOT TKKES,
tianH; Phcnllc and Tuflcd llugH; lAipinnd and other kliulH of
All calls, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
MatH ; Stair Bods, Bocklng, liliuilngH, etc. etc.
ALSO
D/AVe, as heretofore, one ilopr north of ,J. R. Klden &
—ALSO—
jY. Yorh Slaughter and. Southern Sole Leather.
, X'o.’s store.
■
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
Togrrher with a Priino Assortment of
A gro.Tt variety of Kiipllpti anti Aau’ricnn Floor Oil Cloths, well
COMMON and PATENT RlIBHKRS,
seasoned, all widtlis
which they will ncll ft8 low nfl can ho‘bought in Boston. Traders
I'AIUI'IKLI) M. H.
PurchnscrH will fiml nt this ERlabllsBmont n greater vatlcly of ,
t|,p (Country will plcnsn giro us a call hefnro purchasing.
it. Campukm. will pay pnvlicuhn' nttcnlion to tlie, (StaU*; aml our long experience In this branch of buRlness ena
No.n!)Mi*.i)LBSTi.KKT.......^foiitland.
ijm
jiractico of Surgery, in its various hranehes.
bles us f4» offer greater Inducements t4» imrehnsers than can he
foiind elsewhere.
POOR
JOHK,
Residence—At tho dwelling formerly occupied hy
Whnlc.‘<alc ami Uctidl Dealers In
April, 18.50.
3ni38
100 Middle Street.
Dr. Snow.
d8

11. II. (UMi'r.i':i>b, M. i).,

n

PAPER HANGINGSr~

J. V. wirsoiv,

I’OOIl Ac JOKi*;, 100 MhMIc Rtrevt, Portinnd,
ave just received their Spring Stork of PAPER HANGINGS.
A8 permanently located Jiimself in Watcrville. and ofTors his
from the most celebrated manufactoiica of Philadelphia and
services to tlie Iniinidtanfs of tills town nml vicinity, hi tlio
New York, i omprislng a gfeat Variety of Patterns of entirely new
practice of Medicine nml Ohstctric«
The KiJNiu.MENT VI, piuNCiri,B niMiv which MKnieixf: is oivbn and l>e.'iutirul styles.
nv MR, IS, THAT THERE Ig NO NKKO OF KMPI.OVINO I'OIHONS Of A NY Aho, Rich Gilt and Emhossed French Papers,
KINT) AB MBTUCINAL AOEtTS, AND TIMT THK OlWKCT IN F.XHiniTINO
of affqualities ; Borders; Fire Board Prints, etc.
ANY RKMKDY, SHOULD RK, TO 8U8TAT.N, AND NOT TO DFPRKHS, TIIK
Denh'rs in Paper Hangings are particularly invited to examine
VITAL Powr.R.H.
.1. V. WILSON.
our
ns.s4)rtmcnt,
ns they can find » good variety to select from,
OJ/ice and Praidenrf at the hovse immffhntdp in rear
and at os low prices lu cun be found nt any other establiRhmcnt.
(if David Wihh'maorc, '1 vinple ftvfit.
_ApriI,lK50.__
______ 3m38_________________
hotanic

pnrsiciA^ if svudEos

H

n

W(Utci:sTi:it, May ^oth, iSdO.
.T. V. WTbfioN, M* D., a recent grailmite of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
character, of amiable disposition ami gentlemanly de
portment, lie IS well qualified to jiracticc tho Botanic
Pliyso-medical system of medicine, ami is withal a good
dentist and surgeon.
cheerfully recommend him to
the confidence and patronage of enr friend.s in Watcrvillo, or wherever ho mav cfmncc to locatc4iinisc!f.
CALVIN NFW/FON, j IVofessor.s in the
27
mAAC M. COMINGS, ( Worcester Med. Ins

~ M11S. E F. h It A J) h U R y,
. :ii[ n iL iL It n iii m.

Hats, Caps, Muf&, Tippets, Buffalo Robes,
Fur C'oiils, Iliirk MIUpiin, Olovea and Uiiibrcllnt.
No. 1 Montreal lilock, Middle Street,
__
POBTLANO.
Dcrdctti
cspcrlnlly liTvltod’'to oxnminc the kbOVe fitcwTc.
(;Cnsh pidd for al[kiiuhiof FURS-^ - —— •
DcCt JiMO—ly20

,

cas(xT

ilorS

No. 95 Middle Street,
BY
M. K. J06B, fdicressor to »I. M. TII0MP80IV,

PORTLAND.
COVELL, GREENOUGH & Co.

GWYNNETII & TOLMAN,

IVoS. 1.18 nilil l!>0 SIlibllL- StriiH, Porllrml, Mp.

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS and MACHINES

rospt'clfmly mil the attention of tho Country Trade te
M OST
their large 8t(x;k of Goods, conslHtlng of every variety of

(■rnHS, UnrdiMi and l‘'lowor HcciIh,
—AL.so—
Woodtn ir«Fc,.........in all its Vnriefyy

s7\

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,
S7 mmikut P<irAni:....i*onTL_Axi).

~aREAT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE!

.JAMES TODD,

__

llaladtCnpH, MiiITh, TlppelH Al Fancy Fiir <;ooda,
Buffalo, tVolf, Bear, liCopnrd and Stone Martin Sleigh
UGBKB—Linmn, Gemd, white and black Seal,
Coon, Wolfnnd Buffalo COATS, of their own manuCicturo—Su«pemh rs, Comforters, b’ravats, Nock Stocks, Kid and Buck Gloves
and Mittens of every grudo, U31BIIELLA8 of all qualities, HUF
FALO ROBES by tho Bale, etc.—Which they oITwr to the Trade
at UH low prlco9 or tho aainc Goo<lfl t'arTtlo purchased from
Q^Any Doiicorii in Kvw Fiiglaiidi.^
The patronage of Dealers in this section of tlie State is solicited,
believing that we can make it an object for them to cull on us bo
fore* pureliaslng elsewhere.
[C/^CASU and tho‘highest price
pa«d for SHIPPING FURS

m

136 and 13H Middle NlriM-t------Portland,
CO YELL, GREEN0 UGH f CO
KKI’S ooiiRaintly for mio a Sm.knpip and Kxtessitk Asaortuiont of I.’rUXri'l.'ItK, coiiBlatiuK of oTcry Variety, from
I-.F FAVOR at Co.
tliG Ul.’lieat to the Moat Couoonn Kinds. LOOKING-GLASSKS
E. OAMITION &. CO.
Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders, of AU. kinds—GILT VRAJIKS, for Portraits, lAudscapes and
Print..—.Al.t. of my own manufacture. Tlin above articles warrant BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
No. 68 Kxciiange Stuekt,
ed, and ollcrcd tMml.liSAl,F. and 11 etaii., at prb ea aa row aa they
141 .Middle Street, Portland,
lyOS
I’OIl l’LAND, MK.
can bo obtained In llo.bm or F.1.SP.\\ IlF.llE. Pilrebaaeraarc a.ssurud
3IANUF.\CTURKRS OF ALL KINDS OF
***Me4sr.s^ Maxham and 3Vlng, Eastern Mail Office, WatervIIle, It nil,!. PB roll Turin aavaataoe to cAry at mv BBTAn1.l5liMr.sT.
will receive Books, and return them hound, at the lowest PortTailors’ Pat. IlrcsMlng llntHhcH, and .Vfacldnc Bnislicd
~
MUSIC STORE.
]and i)rices, without nny additional charge.
_____________
OF ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
4 UGrfiTt'8 HOm.YWLV’, No. 51 Exchange street, Pori*
AN ASSORTMENT OF FKATllER DUSTERS.
~~‘lYNCII tt STEVEN.S,
land, bus Just returned from Dbilndelpbia, where ho hn.s
Country Dealera supplied on ns jgood terma ub at Boaton.
^
Wholesale Grocers ^ Commission Merchants, made large imrciia«i'S nf

K

BRUSHES

(iiii38

Musical Instruments,

184 ami I8U I'oitK .Stukkt, TOI! TLAND.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND

BYRON GHFKNOUGH,

JAMES O’n'ONNEbb,

NEW CARPETINGS FOR SPRING TRADE.

N. lb lUlUTKbl.b, lib I).

O at Watcrvillc, respectfully tenders hifi services to
Mich of bis former Patrons, uml the Public penerally, n.s

Of nil tliuiRR, fir.-it IM linvc you know
'rimt tclcgrMph.«i arc all the go ;
They have tliciu all the country thnaigli,
An-ftlniR the printers hear uhnt'f* new.
’Tis funny time*', ro give attention,
' ' And I'll explain this gri at invention.

Portland Advertisements. Portland'Advertisem(5nts Portland Advertisements.

CROCKEILY AND GLASS WARE.

rORTIlK PRESERVATION AND UE-PRODUCTlOR O*

THE HAIR,

“

••

^OK bonntifyiiig, curling, Bofloning, darkening J,
, dies’Toilet use, &o- For reTnoWnj /laodroy, eVail
icating disease from the skin, cleansing, rendering Hj
most dry and turqnISnt Hair soft and silky, this artloli
is infalihlo and unrivalled. One application 1*111
tho Hair moist a week or more, ana no snhstanccs i,
left to soil nny article of dross. To Ladies it is invaluj
hie, ns it keeps tho parting of the head clean, aud give,
the Hair a sploiidid lustre. It is tho greatest nuxiilir.
to tlio toilet in enriing and giving hcahty to the form of
dressing flio Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and ij
dies find it indisponsnhio for cleansing and purifyingth,
scalps, and preventing the Hair from falling off. it r.
stores the Hair in hald places, dissipates, all dohillty or
heat in tho skin, or pain in the- head. To Hair whick
is stinted or tliin, tliis Ooiiipound ro-invigorntes theori.l
innl vitality of tho roots, causes it to grow thicker and
(0 its natural length changes its dendenod texture to s
luxurient and hcautiful hue, and provonts it from drj.
ing or fading. For clilidren and young Misses It cot.
firms tlio permanaiice and stahility to tho Hair In afltr
life.
.All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, wliere it is lost shotid
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The pres,
universally lias spoken in Its favor in the highest terms
Many thousaiul persons, wlio can testify, have had theij
liair completely restored by using tho ‘Mountain Com'
pound.
The sales of tliis article have increased from 20,000 to
50,000 bottles in one year, and tho insreneing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Physilogicnl Essnv Slid Directions by the Proprietor,
H “W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with over*
bottle.
This Compound is purely Tegetnble, find the Proprietor
has RtudionHly regeotod all agents drying or deleteriom
in this composition, and especially tnoso heating ones
whicli necesBarily combine any ’of tho clear perfect
mixture.^ and mo.stly alcholic hair preparations.
The Afilowingshortpnragraph speaks what the general
sentiment of tho press has said universally:
FosteFs Mountain'compound hns obtained an enviable
rojmtation, and wc recommend a.trial of it to those who
wish such an. article as it professes to be.”—fioriot

I

and Musical Gootls; a great variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
* STEELE & HAYES,
mokcra in CiTinmm, France, nml Germany, some very old and
fine toned ; nDo, 1-2 and 3-4 sized Mollns fur Boys, Violin Cases,
IVo. no .MIdilli-street.........POIlTI.AiVD,
highly finished IbMSS. French Uosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tall Pieces,
IMUOItTEBS OF
Wholesale und Ketuil Dealers in
~ANII DKAIJ.U JX —
Finger lb)ards for Violins and VIoHncellos. Tuning Forks, IMpes EAIITIIEN, GLASS & CHINA AVARE,
ENGLISH, EUENCH AND GERMAN
and Ilammors, Hair for Ifims, Drums, Bugles, Dost Horns, Trom-.
ds. Shawls, Silks, Dross
ILLINKRY, Fttiicv Goods
bones, Concert Horns, Trumpets, Aceordcona. FluUuas, McUhIc.
'
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
These Yankee scythes arc all the go,
c.Joods, Worsteds, Yarns. Hosiery, Glovc.s, Nocdlos,
(B'DDlDSs
ons, Flute.s, Violoncello^. HnU.ars, Baiijos, ramborlncs, JIuslc
(
I3K1TANNIA WARE, &c..
From Nowfoundlutnl to Mexico,
ThreaiN, &c., Wppo'iITK BorTKi.bK flnocK,
Boxes,
Flogeolets,
Cbirionotts,
Oetnrc
Flutes
and
Fifes.
For every hu.sbiuidman agreos
Combs, llnislies, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk, Q;;/* Di'iilers In Instruments furnished ut Boston Prices, lie Oil tho most favorable terms, at Wliolosalo or Retail, for Mkrcantilc Jouriwl
WATrUVII^Ct:, BfE.
WM. DYKR Druggist. Agent for Watorville.
Thjvt tbe.se scythes cut just like old tlieisc.
Caah or Approved Credit.
Iy21
Clocks,- Button'', Threads,-Accordcons, Violins; &c.
would lnfi)nn Ida old customers that ho has received a fresh lot
Then clear the u.iy or get run over,
Wholesale by sSeth, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston
of those celebrated IffM.iAM Violin Strings. Those YioHn play
^rWEDRER^
Oil
Carpetings.,
Books
^
Stationery.
FASHIONABLE
DRESS^AIAKING.
The.sc arc the scythes to cut your clover.
ers that ha>e not u.sed these strings, will do well to call and get a
lIElVKY^WC^nSE A: €0-,
'
" Manufacturers of and Agents fur
'few.
for
they
arc
the
he.st
strings
to
he
found.
Boss
Viol,
Guitar,
■5
SHAVING SDAI‘, i’EIM-TI.MKUY,&c.
M IE m (B lEI A 5^ IP “ff
M-® m,
Florence and Sj^raw l>onne{3> Repaired in the
and Banjo striugs, together with a large collection of
1 heard a man, not long ago,
Importers
and
Dealers
in
13 & 11 Mabkkt S<iDAUi:, opi’osht: City Hall.
PIANO POHTi; MlSlC,
Wholowilo ami Uetoil Doalor in
Say that Duiurs se\ ihcb wore huund to mow ;
—
Lalpf^t St)de,
Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
i>.
ru MMKR, )
PORTLAND.
For be left one beside the road,
And Alueic for the Flute and Vioun.
Cloths, Eeady-madeClothing iSfcFumishing Goods
AVK just received a large addition to their stocki
.S.
If.
STLVK.NH, )
ly38
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
And next day luund his graj-s nil mowetl
ly20
.\u.
7H
,Mlilale-8lreel..........POllTI.AAIO.
To nceommodato my numerous customers, any piece of Music
comprising a great variety in tho Hardware line, to
Ila. ha, ba, Ini!'—now waii’t that funny 'I—•
not in my store, will ho ordered from Boston or Now York.—
With a full Assortment of
which they will constantly bc‘receiving additions from
H. H. HAY,
Ilerc'&iie rhaiicc to save your money.
Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
At
the
Sign
of
the
Indian,
IGGMiddle-st.
Portland
Kngli.sh
and American Manufacturers.
c/L'ir/s.s, .Iff??;/,/.V,S’, lj icjVs, .ucox/ers,
17 MarhO-Square, o///wsiVe City Hall.......Portland, Mk.,
Instruction Books fur tlie Piano Forte aud nil other Imstrunml otlK-r 1^01114!VIIV<3 OOOnS.
They keen constantly on hand a large assortment of
10
WILLIAjH SCAtlELL,
Rut ere I close, jn.‘-t let me say
ments.
*
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in
Iron, btccl, Nails, Window Glass, Axcl«. Elintio Spring*,
Musical Tiistrnments repaired.
____ ly 15-^26____
Manufactures" rmU deals ia all kinds of
Tiiat, at no verv distant day.
I^EDICINES, PAINTS, OUiS. DYESTUFFS,
Carriage Trimming and Harness making.
Anicrienti and Inqiortt'd bo^arn, Mac. and llapco SiinlT Anvils, Gircular, X-culand MiU Saws, Fire Frumes, Ihre
This Vunkec will be made
A7n<;,
Die. Poi.i.'Aieb,
y
IIY
I)og<, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Oiuldron Kettle?,
Gold
Plate,
Gold
tj’
*
Tin
Foil,
Difitul
Jnstrumeufs,
fc.
For his Jhnou J-.itfil hlmjcs are just the thing.
Smoktny and Fine Cut Cheicintj Tobacco,
ATK 01^ IlANtlOIt, li.aa locateil liiinaclf in the city
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc
t. S. me FAltLAIVn,
Of tho first quality—and all artielos in hi.H lino of Business,
They're away ih*vvn Fast, ami away out West,
of rOHTI.ANI), at 231 Oonpress Street, near tlte
WllOLliSALK
AND
IIKTAIL
AOKNT
KOK
and
Tin Ware—
And away down South, ami I've heen t(dd,
________ W HOLESALE and RETAIL,
_
_ 1^20
first shop south of Ilaiiscoin’s building, IMaiii-s* Dr. S. B Toan&end's .Sarsaparil Ferry l)avis*B pain Killer, (the Crturt IIou5e,,fur the |iui-|iose of matnifacturinj; liis Pop
Also a Complete Assortment of tho most approved
'i'liesc scytlies liave gone to the land of gold.
la,
{the
only
genuine.)
only
genuine.)
ular SleiliciiieB, anil it will be tnconly plnce in tliis Stulo
_________WATERVILLE. _
COOKING STOVES, .
Dr. Ilurt'.s Vegetable Extract for Brunt's Indian Purif>ii)g Ex wliere tliey can be hail, c,\cej)t of R. K. Hasty, Bangor. GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.
And now. kind fiiends, do not forget
FRj), (the mo:<t olfectual reme tract
together with elegant patterns of Parlour toves, com- ]
’I'hat Oltl I'inn's scythe etits tharper yet;
Brajit'b Iudi.au Pulmonary Bal Dr. Pollard’s medicines, for tlie enro of tho Pitts, JIuL.
De
M.
LING,
dy extant.)
inou
.Sheet
Iron
Airtight, Oftieo, Box and.other tove.'s.
miirs. Paljtilaliim tif llie Ikarl, llmh of li'ooil to the Iteiul,
sam.
’■fis tempered well, and late or soon
Dealer la
.WINK taken the St<U*e ftmucidy occupied by d. IViLLl.V'is & Dr. Fitch's Lectures. Medh hies, A.mt
Al.'io—a full supply of fre.sh Ground LKAD of differ
Kidney C’omjtlnint,' Grarel, Scaidint/ of the tVinc, and all
's Cherry Pectoral,
.‘’Supporters, Shoulder Braces
W ill ml you dow n, like gra.ss at noon.
Son, No. 2 llontelie libndi, would invite the atteiitlmi uf
ent qualities and alfotlicr kinds of I’aints—
EIBAB'Y MAWIi
^'em^m IlV(ntiir5SC,s, and ninny otiier complaints wliich
.''chcnck's Pulmonic Svrup.
and Inhaling 'I'uIhis.
Then live like men, fora hrighter sphere—
purclia.scrfl to Ins stock of (iood.'<, couHbting ‘T
Mrs. E. Kiildcr's CoitUal.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirita Turpen
Swan's Hair PresiTvative.
are hrouglit on, in consetpienceof Tiles and Humors, are
Your tarrying place is not here.
HATS, CAPS,
Cod Livlu Gil.
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the best
ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY' GOODS, Swan's Empire Eimmel TootJi Sul'KniOR
now heemning tlio most elTeetnal medicines known fof
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Colliirs,
Stocks,
Scarfs,
Cravat.s,
Drawers,
Dr.
8.
O.
Richanlson’s
Bitters,
•
•
Powder.
qualities—
Ml VTIIIIHH, I.OOIll.VC (II.VHSMS,
tlie complaints for which tliey are designed. Having
Susjieudors, Gloves, Socks, llaadkcrolilefs, &c.1llr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Hunt's Ulieumatic Tjinimimt.
Jlanilla Cordage, Harnc.ss, Sole, Patent, Covering
been mvself a great siilVcrer from many of tlie above
Groclcry, (jlttSs Ware, Groceiiis, S^c.
CAEPETINGS, etc.
Dr. Dadd's Horse und Cattle iVright's Inditm Pills.
15DllanHon's
lllock,
Mid(nc-Strcci....POK
TL.WD.
Dasher and Top Leather, ChiTiage Trimmings,
complaints, I am cmibled to treat many of tliom witli
Dr. H.'iydeu's Pills.
3Ieditine.s.
l.b Wool, Cotton nml \fool, tinJ .Sudr Cnrpellnpn ; Bags, CarTlic al)nvc (loodH will i)c sold at tlie lowest market ])rice.'«.
Constantly ou Inuid, a liurgo Assoytmont of BOYS’ CLOTHING
certain
success.
1
cannot
claim,
ns
many
do,
to
cure
all
(vuodjyearV
liiilin Utibber Maeidiic llcltlng, at MnniijMit bags, Vcatlicrs, booking (iliisM'S, C‘r«Hk«TA, t'hhm and
AND I’OI’UI.AI! .MEDICINKS GENEKALLY.
of every dcseriptioa.______________ 20
Wnt4Tvdn.;J3rl.t. 18.184tk___
9
faetiirer**’ Hrlrow.
OlMJi Ware.
For Hale bv .1 U. KbbEN & l.’u.,
diseases nor tamper witli any, only so far as my knowJLiwis's
Witito
Lead
constantly
on
hand.
Iy20
_Aprll 28,1850.____________ ___
No. H lloatclU-Ulmk.
Particular
attention
given to furuiriiing all materialsedgo and personal experience e-\teiid
Dr, T. will visit
£1elden & Co^
for
building
purjmses.
i'
ill
or
out
of
tlie
city,"if
reipiired.
All
urdoi-a
for
medi
CARRIAGE AND SLEIG11 VllOpT”
DE\Lha IN
No. » Moniclle Bhudt,
HALL, OONANT &, CO.
IX7*”rhey have ju«t received a large Invoice of Saddle
cines, post laiid, will be promptly attended to.
NV1TF. attention to tin* largBSt stock tif ('ro«*!uTv nml IJlaHS
etc.
Groceries,
Teas,
Sugars,
Flour,
Fruits,
ItlC.MOV VL.
ry direct from the Manufacturers in Kngland, together
Tortland, May, 18.30.
BmT.i
A. W.TOLI.ARD.
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
il. BLI.IS rrspoctlully hirornis tlie idlizons of Water
an* ever iifTe.^cd in AVaU-rville, {•mihlKting of Mulberry.
^
1Vn01,K.SAI.H AND UKTAII.,
with ^arious artu’lc.s of American Manufacture, making
If^Huiid 190 Fore-Kt. I’OIlTLAiND.
• vllle mni viriniti, that he luM* rehH*vi‘U to tlie shoj* lately Floulng niui;, Pant*)!! Blue. Brown, Li;'ht Blue, \V. (». ami China
tlicir a'ssortinenl'^onc of the mo^t complete in Alnine.
JONES, HAMMOND & CO.
17 1 ^'o^c, rorncr Kxidian^c 8t., POHTI. \\D.
occupied by Win. M.
one <l(*or north of ,1. I*. niiU W. CafTea Sets; Plates, all sizes to match; Kners, nn«i Baninn, Chainave now on liund
Country Produce taken in Excliango for Goods.—.*<1111* and FuinThe attention of the public is respectfully invited to
frt‘> ’.sOalanet shop,Maln.st..where lu- Aiill eiirri on the t’arrlnge WrH, Pitchers. B.-ikers. Platler.«, V. Dishes. Bowls, Tureens, 8onp
lOOO Cables Nixih,
Ship Chandlers,
ilj
Store.-*
jait
up
at
short
notiec.
this well known pstublishincnt, Us it is bolieved every
and Kltdtfh .Mulituff lliuiiiess til uh its br nuhcH. (.'urriaguH. Boxes, Brunh Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Oujih, etc.
lOOO HUb- Ood and Pollock Fisk.
At their Old Stand, Mnriiiiir’s Cliureli lliiilding. Head of,
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by tlio Case or Pair.
.Slei<'hs. and all artielos in Iii.< line, lull b<‘ made to order ut short (Jlass I’cc.-iervo Dislios, (’andlentieks, Lamp**, Jellies, (’reniner«, Jf/37
rcas'UniMo expectation of purchasers will he answered.
anil Commercial Wharves.....PUUTLAND, . I
lOOO Hhds T. I. nud Lie. SALT.
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-POWDER.
Iy20
iiotir**. of the iKist niaferi ils. an I warninted.
Sugar*', Vn«cs. Prcj-erve Plates, Colognes. Tumblers, Cnstore, etc.
4 BE prepared to furnish Gangs of Uigging, Fishermen'/HawWiitervillc, May Jd, 1M8.
f41-ly.j
Kill* \IKI.\<a of all kiiid.s done at Uie siiortost notice, and on
April, 185h.___ ____ _
_ __
iV 8crR, Mjmilln, etc. from tlic be.«'t Factories in New England.
liUPKIN
THAYER.
PORTLAND
AND
BOSTON.
the T^5o^l reasonable terms
J OSEPH
AEir O N^
A1m>, SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CABLES und ANCHOBS
AIVOTlitit~ff7fFji SA
Wat4Tvtlle, Aug. 2U, IMO.
fitf
Grecnou;:h's Block, AlUdlc Hired, POHTLVND,
PAINTS, OIL und lIAKDWAllFl—with u full a.'wortmcnt of SHIP
DEALER IN
TliP Substantial and East Steamer
IMPUUTKRa AND DLALHIS IN
CHANDLERY, ut lowest prices uud on fuvor.ihJo U'niis.
Iy20
the following letter
n clergyman of CnmEAUTHLN, CHINA and GLASS WAKl!—SOLAR LAMPS—GI- FOREIGN & DOMEvSTIC DRY GOODS,
PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.
ItONDOLES—SILVER PI.ATED SPOON'S, FORKSaiidOASi\i
Uen,
Me.,
to
the
K(liti>r
of
tlic
Oo'ipel
llunncr.
0
II
N
MARSHALL,
IVo. ,*15 India Slreet, fool of i'odrral ^'ticrt.
a
India Goods .and GrocepesF—
TiiUS—TABLi:CUTLERY—TEATR.AYS—Table -MATS,
DOWNS NL/XIJL—A Ll'itK.
CAPT. Oi'.OUGE KMGIIT,
lOIIX 8. MII.I,1‘:K. SIl.K, (’O’l'TON, U (HU.KN. and IdNKN
IMIMUTFUS AND DKALKKS IN
BlUTTANIAuudPLAMSUED TlN WA^tE, VASES,
Ci’ockeiy
and GInSvS Ware.
I>VKll. (fnnn Miiblen. Mahs.) In ofTuiin^f his i-ei vices to the
Hit. Dr.r.w,—Ueing ifnxioub to (lo good to my fellow, Will commence her regular trips Wednesday, tho 20th Inst., and
GOODS <i!I:.M:U M.lsl .
EARTHEN, CHINA AND GLASS WARE,
AWo, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
citizims of WATKUVIbbH and Yiilnlty, it will 1h* enough to nay, being*, u* I have menu*' and opTuyinnlry, 1 wMi to state,
will run for the season as follows:
We are constantly reeeivltig aiMltioas to our stock, from Englanil
!Vo8. -1 und 5 Montronl lllock,
seed
(Jn«s,
(h)ar«e,
Ground
and Blown SaU,lTi»U
that ho has experlciico for neitrl>'forty )uurs. a* a l>.icr, and will through tlio Ihinner, tlmt in \l\y sickiu3.‘‘S lust winter uiul
licuvc Atlantic Railroad \\ harf, Portland, for Boston, every
aud Neu-York, and ve.speetfuRj^.hoUelt tlie patvoiiagu of nil, and*
(MiniiLK SruERT,) POBTLAND.
flnii
rCloods conimittoil to his rare, in the Is'St manner llos^i- .“iiring, I received verv grout benefit from the use of N. MoNDAi, Wku.vesdvy aud Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and Central
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Matulhv Bedcords,
tif our WutorviUe friouiiii IN PARTICULAR.
1>21
bio.
Wharf, BohIoii. for I’ortlaiul, every Tukoday, Tiiurbd.vy aud Sat- 'IIT'E ore constuntly receiviiig fr«»m tho immnfucturers in EnStone Ware ».^c., &c.
Ladies' Diiepsks, Cloaks, Ac. Merino nml other kinds of II. DOWN’S KI.IXIK.
iV gland the Nkw Stylkb OF Ware, and shall he able to fur
UKUAV. at 7 o’clock P. 31.
NEW PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTORY.
The above goods will be soUl for cash or short and ftp
I ljud been troubletl some weeks with n severe cobl,
Shawls <l\ed Fivucy (j4>h*rH, and the hosiers preserved. AIm',
Fajik.—In the Cabins,'ONE DOLLAR; on Dock, 76 Cents.
nish our customers with as late Pjitlerns as can he had in New'
Nu. U>1 Kederal-.'t., Hortluml.
proved crcilit
P30-tf.)
cle:tu‘5»*d In the most perfect m.inner, and tho flingeH crinipctl, which so jifi'eclefl the vocnl organs, that it wiis with
N. B, Tho .1. M him thirty superior State Rooms for the accom York or Boston, and at oa lowD*i«ges. Por.sojis commoncing
eo. CLARK would inhirtu the pul'lie that he is now manulike new.
great difiiculty I discharged the duties of niyofHce. My modation of Families and Ladies, and for a seagoing vessel is housckeciiiug, opening bo.artliug houses, furuishiug hotels, eto.,
Iju-turing i'iano-Eurtes, hat ing obtained well known, g»)od und
W. A. F; STEVENS
Silks, and Silk Dre.b.sf.s, wjitcrf’d hi the best manner.
second
to
none
ujuni
tin*
E.i.4tern
watcr.4
;
and
travelers
are
re
are i*espectfuny invited to csill on us boforo making their purchuexperienced workmen, equal Lo the be.st iu hi-i business. He will
Straw aud lH‘ghorii BoN.nets colored and }.re^.<cd In ginvil Hhaix*. cold continued until I was coinpietcly prostrated by minded that by taKing this route, they arrive in Boston in season 8es, m wc ejin furnish them with nearly every Jirtiele appertain eoutlnue to make and keep on hand instruments of the neatest Y\rorLl) respectfully informs tho iniblic that he will
IT continue to carry on the
Or.NTLr.MK>*8 Oakmi.nts, (»f every de.icii[)ii(m, cle:^ll^ed and bleeding; which created u dry, hard cough. My iippc- for tho ««ariiest traluH, thereby wiving the fatigue and expense of ing to our business, oansequently saiing to them their lime and and liept stjle, and brilliancy of tone, ami not surpasK’d by any.
tito
fulled,
my
strength
wHsted,
und
mv
fleBh
disuppenr__i‘,ph>rt>ii ufimin, -nmt wBii ihc origltuil Style of jin’Shltig, and
u day’s travel, (also tlie night expenses in Boston,) without loss of the tniuhle of examiidug the different stores to make their pur- His friends and tlie public ii're respeetfull} invited t<i call and exGRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,
ed. Seeing Wistar's Hulsum of WilJ Clicrry recuni- time. FitLiGHT taken ns usual.
clcHUsed free from smut.
cha.ses. Our u.«.sortment is now nearly com pleto, having mmlc ainitie l>efore pur.)]mi»Ing abroad. |L/“'01d I’iano-Fortes repaiix-d,
rRicr.8 Ah LOW as at any other Dye House, and sati^faction giv incndcd in the liunner, I procured u bottle und com
in all its variety of forms nt liia Shops in Watervitxk
March 20,1850. ___ 6m3»3 ____ L BILLINGS, Agent.
large additions to our former stock of
almost as gooipofl new. Pinuo-Fortes TO LET,
en, or no eliargt^ madc\
&
S
kowheoan
, as ho has on Imntl a largo assort
menced tukiug it; niid continued its use until I hud
Cabinotai^l Upliolstery buhines'-, us ijsual.
Doc4—20-ly
GLASS, OHESTA AND EARTHEN WARE.
3C*tf
C. B. Pini.LlPS. Aoknt. Wut4Tvin(‘.^ taken tlirec.bottlo.s ; when I beenmo .'iiiti‘4ficd tliut it conincut of
Feathers, Matfaasses.
We liave a large assortment of Solar Lamps, Girandoles, Britan
tuined opium, making u large amount of pliysic noce**kAa/\ lbs. Live Goose FEATHERS;
New York and Italian Marble,
nia and Plated Castors, Tea and Table Spoons, Tea and ColTco
.
ANDROSCOQGIN &- KENNEBEC R. R
OUUU Ihfi bales No. I and 2 Russia do.,
sury, und also contrucling the very organs that should
And an extensive assortment of
Urns, Tea Trays, Cutlery, some very nice Entry Lamps, China
BV
be Veluxed. I used other kinds of patent mctliciues, but
Vases, Fruit Baskets, etc. Wc have aho just-received a prime as*
'q
WarrautMl Pure and Clean.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
SAMUEL HASKELL.
witli 1)0 good clfcct. For seven weeks I continued grad
Also—Hair, Cotton, Husk and Palm Leaf Mattrass- Bortmenfcof
which ho will .sell and warrant at ns low pric9S ns can
Kept on slrittly 'Timpi ronce Prjnciples.
milly to sink under iny disease — nt tlio expiration of e.'s, constantlv on hand, und for sale low, wholesale uud paper y7.flA;(7/iV(7S and WINDOW CURTAINS
bo purchased nt'any other Shop m the State.
which time I uiis extremely weak, my skin dry and retujl, by
POOR Sc JOSE,
FOltSAl.E AT VERY LOW I'ltlCliS.
OPPOSITE TDK CITY UALL
Mr. 0. S. Smith, his late partner, will be constantly
SllMMllU ARKANGKMFNr.
liu^ky, und iny feet and hands cold mosj of the time. J
Portland, April, 1850.
3ni38
IDO Middlo.strect.
To tho tmdo WC wlhh to ^av that wo will offer all tho induco- 20,ly
1* O li T L A N D.
at the shop in Skowhogan, to wait upon customei'.s.
Two Through'rrnina Kally froin \>’airr\UIi: to IhiMtoii.
mentfl that have boon offered to them in larger place.s. and hope
Waiirville, May 9//i, 1849.
16
B.\IN8 will run dally, .Sundays exeepte*!, bi-t\u.‘^‘*' Watcrville Inul.a dull, lieavy pain between my shoulders^ und a dis
Carrfnges always nt tho Depot.
trc.s.'iing pain ut Ilio pit of my btomuch, My tongue was
JOHN DOW & CO.
by 80 doing to prevail ou them for the future to luake their pur
and Portland, an follows ;
*
Sney BounrsoN
‘coated with a thick, white fur, bowels very’irregular aud
C'oininlMHion MurchniitH and Wholmialc Dcolcra in
chases in Portland.
3m86
l^avtt.WATr.KviLU: nt 5.45 A. M. nndi2.r» M.
NOTICES OF PRORATE COURTS.
Piunongent leaving Wutenille In 5 45 .\. M. train arrive in Bos co«tivo, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
^piIE (Vnirte of Probate in ami for the County of Kennebec, from
^
EMERY&BUOK,
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
DEALER IN
ton at 4 P. M.; at Lowell at 3..‘k) P. M.and at Lnwirnee at 2.30 dinieulty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach at
1. and after the first day of March next, will be holdcn, till otliChambers 162 Middle Street, (Deuring's New Block,)
1*. M. They may proi'eed to Mam huBtor and Coucurd the same this time was so sore and weak, that it was with dilli"WirOLKSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
er’.visu ordered, at the following places and times, viz :
BMiR
'5y©iRir<;g
»R<*moon fnmi Lawronce.
Vegetables,
Oranges,
Lemons.
Grajxis,
Raisins,
Figs,
Dates,Prunes
EORTEANI),
ME.
]y37
i At tho Probate Office. Augusta, nt fi o’clo^k A. M.,
Arrive In Portland at 10 K. M. nud 4.15 P. M. In season to con culty I couht Ptand erect. 'I’hia was my sltnnHon when
Tamarinds, Jellic.s, Pickles, Syrups, Pr<‘Sf*rves, Cocoa Nuts,
On the 1st and 4th Mondays of March,
nect vritti tho 10.45 A. M. tntin from Portland t4t ItuHtcui and I commenced the.use of N. II. DOWN’S KLIKIR. And
Almonds, Pea-Can Nuts, 1‘oanuts, Shell Barks, Chesnuts,
PERFUMERY,
2d und 4tli
April,
FLOUE, POKK, LABJ), &c.
to my great joy, and tho greater jov of my friends, I
Lowell direct, and with the 5 P. M. fn)m I’ortland to Boston.
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectlonory, ftc.
2d und 4th
May,
Tho lost train connects for the present with a Stage ut Law founti that the use of it n few day.v had regulated my
AA BBES. Genesee FEUUR, including common
Cutlery, Camhs, Jtnishes,
2(1 and 4th
Juno,
No.
267
Congress
Street^
Portland.
Alaine.
rence for Lowell the same evening.
bowels, equalized tlie circulation and produced a healthy Jmej\j\j and Extra Brands,
2d
und
4th
July,
Itotoming Trains leave Purtlano at 7 A.M and 2.15 P.M., moisture iijion the skin.
I used three bottles in two 1000 Bbis. RichiMnd mid Baltimore Flour, some of
August
2d and 4th
X O Y S,
and arrive In Watebvillb at 11.15 A. 31. and 6.20 P. 31.
wliicli is ^otUvRlc Inspection,
Bept.
8d and 5th
Through Tlcket.s are 8«dd ot the following Stations as follows— weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and weak
2d and 4th
Oct.
ness from my Rtomach, gave mo a good aprietitp, and
150 Bbls. Glonr linU^^tru Clear Ohio FORK
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
At WatervIIle, for Bo*4tou or Liwrence
<f3.0()
and
2d
and
4th^
Nov.
300
“
Extra
MeVsVnd
BviJne
do.
greatly
improved
my
btreugth.
I
conliuued
it
use
six
At Belgrade
do
do
2.75
AND WIIOLK8AL15 DEALKH8 IN
l)ec.
2(1 and 4th
At Keadfleld, M’inthrnp and .Moninouth, fur same 2.50
weeks, using six boUlc.s, at which time I was able to re
100 “v Northern Extra Clear Fork, packed by Geo.
2d and 4tii
•Ian.
On and after the first day of May next tho fare from WatervIIle sume my ministerial labors. I have since recommended
West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
Lclund & Co.
Feb.
1st and 4th
to I^r^nd will bo
1 *7
Pearl Ashes, dk Country Produce generally*
100 “ Leaf EARil; 100 kogs do. ^
it to a largo number, and liavo never known it to fail of
)n,
n
No.
114
Middlo-sf.
^ April 28,1850.________ 40
____ K. N0YK8, Sup’t.
^ '4
1-^0
Mess and Extra Mess BEEF, Portland Insp.
June at 10 o'ulifek A. M.
doing good where the directions were followed.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Tu IVaterville, at the WJlliaui.') House, on the first Monday of
100 “ CLOVER SEED from Northern Ohio ;
I liavo given it to my children in cok?8, and in a case of
POBTLAND.
LONQLEY & CO.
PORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPES AND DRILLS,
July,
at
10
o’clock
A.
M.
IMNIEL
WILLIAMS,
Judge.
1.00 Bushels HERDS GRASS do.
do.
, BE running an E.XPRES.S Daily between wi<’o.v/<’8, and it has jirovod all it is recommended to be.
— ALSO —
Jan.
im___________________________20tf
100 casks New York CHEESE |
I ibereforo ihecrfully recommend N. II. DOWN’S
^
L BOSTON and ^^'ATKUVlLbE, for the
BuckfioM Gunpowdor ; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
MAYHEW & MOUSE.
tVai^pot^lon of iluxos, Buies, Bundles, l*urkagt*H,—tho Delivery VKGFTABLF BALSAMIC KLlXUUoaU who are af
200 boxes
do.
do.
Lawrence Rosendale Cement of first quality.
WU0LE8.VtE
AND
RBT.llL
OKAI.EnS
IN
EVERY
DESCBIPTION
Of
LIFE
INSURANCE---ON
A CASH BASIS,
of Money,—Collection of Notes, Drafts, Bills, etc.—Bills of Kxeh’g flieted with any of tho diBcascs foruhicb it is rccom50 kegs
do.
BUT'i’ER;
Feb. 28,1850.
City Hall Building, POKTL.VIVI).
pureUaaed—and all buslncsH usually attemled to by KxpreiM.
50 half bbls. SALERATIIS;
niendod. Y^ours truly, »
.T. Tuttlij.
Amor. Mntnni Lifn Tmh. Company .... (■naroiitce Copl*
Weseud Conductors on this line, who will attend to any busl.St. John S.mith, )
50 boxes I(. B. SUGAR, liglit color.
tal and Acciimniatlon
50,000 !
Facts deduced /rom the F^'etjoinf/ Letter.
neM In Portland, or at any IVuy Ktntions on the Bcvid. It will lie
T. 0. lliiRdKV, J .
THE JIIGIIEST PIUCE PAID FOU
dS half chests Extra Ningyoug TEA;
l‘«t. Down’s Klixir* is laxative, easing costirenoss
our uint toexpeute all business with despatoh, and nt the lowcat
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 per cent..
Iy32
...........
J.
IL
F
letcheh.)
.
100 ca'sks New Hoad RICK ;
possible prices. 8|>ocInl pniiiHwill l>o taken to fbrward (lootls en> while otlicr medicines Increahe that difTiculty.
Pork, Beefs Poultry, Batter, Eggs, 4*c'PHIS Company has comploted two years since its organization,
trostod to our care, to persous residing above WatervIIle, by the
Market Hqiiurc, Under C’Uy liull, Portland. [Iy2 L and has issued during that time two thousand policies to re**
---- ALSO—
^
SPERM, WHALE, AND LARD OIL,
2d. It is a peropiratant. It canalises tho circulation,
artiest opportunity.
idents of New England, and offera groat inducements to ail idio
restores
a
healthy
moisture
to
tno
skin,
and
vigor
and
1000 bushels CORN, now lauding and for sale by
OtUcoaaad AgentH—C. U. PHILLIPS, WutervUU*.
wish to dvail of tlio benefits of Life insurdneo.
ROBISON &, IlVDi:,
CHARLES ROGERS & Co.,
tone to the system.
C A WINO, WInthrop.
Tho rates of premium ore 25 pr ct. less than charged by Cmd*
3d. It removes'soreness and weakness from the atomNos. 1 & 2 Long Wharf.
P. M. COOK, U*wlBton Fulls.
Manufifteturers of Sperm and Whale Oil,
ixudes previously chartered. The dividends are declared Aims*
IIABNESS AND TliUNK MAKE!!,
.1.11. COFFIN, Saco and Blddefonl.
ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to the
Portland, Marcli 16.__________________ 3m35
ally;
the Guarantee capital of 9^100.000 has been paid up in cosh,
IHM
Mlilillll-sl.
Porllnlld,
No. 18 Bxcliaiigo st., PORTI.Aftfl),
LONOLKY &Co. 7lMtyKxcli»K, PorUiuid aystein.
and all the oxpousos lessened by reduoing tho whole business of
OfftTfl to (’ountry Trade, at wholowile and retail, all kinds of
Ball B. Exchange,Court Sq. Boston.
Will always
tyi sell ut lowest Boston prices, fur Cash or approved
BA1VK8 At HATCH,
tho Company to a Cosh Standard.
Ith. It cures cohbs, is ai^ ctfoctual remedy for the
Trunks, Valises, Harnesses, Horse Blankets,
credit.
lyl6
Board or ilErERENCE—Hon. V. C. Gray, Hon. J. O. Rogerf)
measles, and proves “all it is hkcommkndku to bk.”
No. 73 Exchange Street,........... PortLvVnd,
Prof. Geo, Ticknor, J.C Warren M. 1)., "A. II. Vinton'D.D-i
REMOVAL
WHIPS, AcC.
Sold wholesale oiul retail by OUBTIS & SMITH, Ueuurnl
DKALKItS
IN
O.W.
Blagdon D. D., J. I. BowdltcU Esq., J. J. Dixwell S£4'
St. AlraNS, 3't , to whom all orders for auppllea of the laediL'ine
AT TUB vmiv LOWEST PRICES.
20,ly J. II. Wolcott.
should be nddn*H80(l, (statin;; the lav^t mode of sending it;) aho, EX^Watches, Jewelry, Cutiery, Spectacles,-^
JOSIA11 TIIIIVO,
Wholesale and ReUiil Dealers in.
John 0. Warren M. D. and John Ware M I)., Consulting Phy*-'
sold by agent* in nearly alt the vilbiges and towns in tho country
Wliolcsiilc Biiil lictail Dciiler in all kinds of
GOLD BEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PKNQIL CASES,
sicianH, and £. W. Blitko M. I)., Medical Examiner.
HATS, GAPS, PUBS and UMBBELLAB
It w also sold ut whojosole and retiUl, by B'm. Dyer, I. II. Low
BKNJ. 8ILL1MAN, Pres’t.
OLIVER BREWSTER, Actuary
k C«., and Wm. II. II.iTCH, B atervllle; Isaac D;er,.lno. A. Bing, Silver Spooiia, do. Combs, Butter Knives, Thimbles, Plt’d Spoons
BtilTalu Itobes, Ueiit's Purni>4hliig Cjiouds, dec.
GROCERIES tu FROV18IONB,
COMMISSION MKKCilANTS, oiiO WIIOI.ESALK DKAIKRB IN
IVo. 4 8tutc-st., Boston.
SkowhegQii; Blunt & Turner. Norrldgownrk ; Snell & Dlnsninro, Britanniu Ware, Card Cases, Pocket BookH, Papur Folders, Bags,
No. 7 Market Sq., ( OppoBXte U. 8. Hotel,) *
R. T. DAVIS,, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
Including Fruits and Vegetables, aud Fresh tViii. Fnnders, Jr., Madison ; Bodnoy Collins, All.^on ; liouell & Puneu und Purse Trimmings, Teeth, Hair, Naii uud Shaving
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
BruMhes. Steel i’ens, Tua Trays, Funs, Canes, Shell und Horn
PORTLAND.
WntoVviHo. Oilico,
'‘llic No. 5 Ticouic Row, Mnb
Center, Polnn; BonJ. Smith, 2d,-Blngluun. ________ ly7-2
ISl
IBU Middle etruat,
Meats and Fresh Fisli,
Oombfl, Perfumery,
street.
[i:7"0ash and tho highest price paid for 811 U‘ PINQ FURS. (ly^ 20y
(Sl-ly)
POBTLAND.
.48 moved from hU old stand, to the building on 3Ialn-st.,
FnHon Muthcinntleiil liiKtriiiii4*iits,
PATENT EA€E.
11 at the Buuth corner of the (.hnnmon, where he will ho happy
JoBluialloIiIis,
Uufus
W.
Thaxtor,
3.
8.1’nlmor.
UDAHm
WAMS/
Thermometers, Quutcr’s SeiUos, Dividers, Surveyors' Compasses
................line,
Columbian Universal Strengthening Plaster.
to servo his old customers and............................
friends >vith all urtlcloB
ia his
und ChaiuK, Spy Glasses. Mariner’s CumpusHcs, etc.
fpiIlS Abdominal Supporter, unlike those in common
JWPOR'rKR OF
at the very lowest prices.
tlMIKSK Plasters will bo fouud n euro for wsaknub and laminkM
Foil and Plate and Mineral 'Teeth, J'or Dentist's use
u.se, is so constructed as lo afford agreeable nml un Gold
FaviT and VeuxTABLxe, of all kinds, In their seasons, may bo
HARH WAKE die CVTlsEBY,
1
in the stbs, DAOK, or stomach ; btitchcs an<l all BUKC>u.tTic
M'ntehes, Jewelry and Muthonmtical Instruments carefully
DKALUltS IN
iform support. It is perfectly easy h> bo worn and is
WIiolcHnin and llctatl,
•
.
ouiid lu good variety and quality ut bis store,
AFFCiTloNS in tho Liuus, RACK or aiDR, and for uU purposes where*
reiuUrcd.
1>37
Cbronometers, Fine Watches,
confidontly recommended to tho Dublic, as incomparab
Watervllio, March 7,1860.
83
__ ^
plaster is needed, they havo-uo superior, if indeed an oqmd* ^
147 Middle Street, Portland.
They are beautifully kpreod on prepared cloth, and sold forSj
ly superior to any ever before olfercd.
Surveyors' Compasses,
- Bolting Cloths.
Also, Constantly ou hand, direct ftrom American Manufacturers.
cents, und may be worn for u givut length of time, with pBRrK'^
’ Those who have used other supporters and .failed to 1)OOR iSi
PERIODICAL DEPOT.
DraiVliig Instrumeiita, Silvor and PlaUid Ware,
a full supply of DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
' ly2(>
low MMiile strert, PORTIiAKn,
EASE and COMPORT. If they Ihicuuio vrrlnklcd up, Uiey may
find
the
expected
relief,
and
all
persons
having
occasion
L
keep
constantly
for
sale,
a
suiwrlur
artlclo
pf
Dutch
Bolting
\ K.MATUKU'HU agent for ttU tho Monthly PerlodlcaU o
TABLE Cmi.EltY,~lUOU JKWEl.UV & FANOV U00D8, &c. token off and (Cleansed of sweat iiml dust, aud agtun applied,
/• Ujo day, and will furnish thorn to subscrilH-TsatsuluJcrlptio to use them, are earnestly requeKt/*d to examine this nr- Cloths, all nuiubeui. Millers and others cun bo 8U])plied oo faIDIR'Y ©©(DBSe
thus usiri for three or six months. They are also spread on Arm
orablo to rms.
0m88
price, riEB or postaok.
__I WaterviUc, 1841).) tide. 'I riul will be a convincing proof of its eflicacy.
strong pu|)cr, and sold fur 12 1-2 cents, and are by fkr the
H. J. Libby & Co.
The subscriber has been appointed sole Agent for
poor man’s plaster in the world.
\
.
BY
Cuh, and the Highest Friee,
Fnr sale In most towns and villages by agents, and at wholeMi*
N. J. GILMAN,
ave in store a good Stock FALL and WIXTICIl tSOHDK,
this und adjoining towns, and tlioy can be found only nt
MOSES
WOODWARD,
and
rotail
by
W
m
.
B
irr
,
I
r
\
II.
Low
&
Co.,
W
m
.
H.
H
atch
, H'**
which
thoy
offer
to
the
Trade
ou
us
good
terms
as
can
bo
hud
his
store.
^
(db-tf)
A., "llflLL l>e paid, at tho store of WILLIAM GOLDKlll
12H Middle, corner of Union St...
..Portland,
Isaao I^er, John A. Hing, Skowhegan; Blunt A Turoef
mHl M opiMwite F. & J. IVnlvul’s, on Main streit, fur ul
ly.
__
___ POBTLAND^___ torvllto;
0. K. MATIIKW8.
In this or any Other City,
old nml silver W.VrClIES; silver Sikioiib and
Norrid^woek; Snell & IHiismoro, Wm. Fohders, Jr.. Madison;
rW1 kinds of OKKEN IlIDEMand FKIN'8.
Forks; But£or Knives; Fruit Knives; Speutacles;
Merchants are Invited to call and-oxuluino our stock, os ovety
C. K. M. has for sale * Hanning’s Common Sense on
Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell & Center, Solon;‘Benj.Smitli,
’
For sale, at tho same place, a fiwt rate lusortiuont of
Napkin Rings ; Gold uud silver Ltenoti oases; Thimbles*,inducement will l>e offered to makeUfortluilrlntercst to purchase
^d, Bingham.
Iy7____________
Chronic Diseases.’ Tjiis book, tho design of which is
BOOTH and HUOKH, as heretofore.
'lujckets; sliver (Jombs; Belt SlIdcH ; RICH JEWKIiRY: Goods In this Market Q^ltloiitreal lllock, PORTLANU.
Middle, corner ofPluiub Htreet, Portland,
^FatorvUlc, March 27,1850.
3in80
to instruct the poojile, contains an account of innumer
Pins; Uings; Itraoelete; Gold Guard, Fob nud Vest
DR.
MARSHALL’S
able instances of tlio use of tho Patent Lace and of the 0 mins, Kuys. eto.
Fr. & Eng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M-deLaines,
T. MAlUJflOND, JK«
iinmy cures it bus enocted, even of tbos'e cuses that
4'lo<*ks.—^dny, 80-hour, and Alami Gothic, with steel springs.
AIIO.MATIC CATAUIili and IIEAUAC'IIB EINVFF.
To Builders.
No. 18 Fxclioiige 8tr«)ut, POllTLANU, Me.
BAllAGKS, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
Ferfuiiicry—hubln's celebrated Perfumery ; also, lludyosmia,
were’
beyond
tho
roach
of
medicine.
Price
25
cents.
^piIIS article Is tho debt preparation in tlio world for a
LAIltIK assortmont of Famishing llatoriuls kept ooiisUntly
Gloves, IdBccs, Hosiory & Linen,
a Buimrlor article.
Dealer in
X TUB llUAii, tho UiADACHX, and ail OaTARRHAIi appewionsoil hand, c<insiHlIng of Pure uud Extra Uround I^ad, Flint
CLOAKS, SAtJUES AND MANTILLAS,
Faiioy tiloods—Rich Fans, Velvet and steid Bogs; shell, Pearl
It oiuunses, atrougthous, aud restores to healthy aetlon all thori
SAVINGS RANK
and Henuan Ulass, Uns4‘ud 0^1 and Nails, OH uf which will bo
und Ivory Curd Cuhos, Pori Mommies, I’ocket Knives, Scissors. Sheet and Bolt COPFEB, YELLOW IfETAL.
Straw, Silk und Fancy Bonueta, Bonnot Kibboua,
organs and niombranoous passages of tho head, the o^tniotion of
sold in quantities at prices to suit costoiiiers.
•
STOVES
AND
FIRE
FUAME8,
Itasnre, Dressing CsMia, llulr and T<MitU Brushes, Kom and Shull
For the Widow and Orphan.
which produces pain in tho ibrebead luid region of the eyes, a
MOURNING
GOODS,
.KUO, A LARUa BTOUR UP
Combs, liatid aud Toilet Mirrors, IVork Boxes, Hair Preservative,
llullow-uurc.ldvad Pipe, roBl Iron and Coppor Ptiiupa
gency fur the Natlonol Loan Fund Life Assurance
Constantly ou hand, of the latest Styles, and at the lo'vait prices of snitfiing in tho nose, a sunso of matter dropping from the h<*"
• HAKDWARK AND IRON.
Steel Beads, Bag and Purse ’X'rininitngs, Brown IVindsor and Fan
Vewsuf Work, Brass, Louiposltloii and Iron
Into the throat, fro. All these it cures easily and sp^lly,**''^
Sooioty. Assurunco will be made upon life, for 1 cy 8oap, Kiuor Strops, eto.
April 10,1850.
d9tf
Z. 8AN0BR.
tlie most coNPiRUED CASES OF CATARRH, It usually cures lu froo*
C
ASl’I
N
GS,
0HA8. F. OOHRY.
or 2 years, or for tlie whole term. *
(40-tf)
WATCHES iind JEWELRY REPAIRED. Iy2
two to four montiis,'
No.
150
ForoSirout,
Head
ol'Coiiiuierelal
VVItarf,
Tin,
Sheet
Iron,
Copper,
Brass
and
Ixtad
Work
promptly
oxooutod
SXANUiLA CORDAGE.
April 23, 1640.'!
ALPIIEUS LYON:
It is-also an unfailing cure for tho norr rlbio, if persevcredii^
Dealer in Druys f Medicines,
J. io W BAILEY,
LL stoM Uoidlla (^rd»gu Just received aud for talc at
but a short time.
KH8 Bool’S. — fe'w'paiM
EEFS
constantly
supiilicd
with
a
large
Stock,
of
the
very
FLOUR,
COEN.
&o.
MANUFACTUREKS
and DKALKR8 IN
^ April 17.________
81)
____ Z
Sold at wholesale aud retail by Druggists generally, aud by
J. & IL PEIUnVAL.
sale by.
40
FlItST QUALITY, which will bo sold at tho lowest prices.
l>oulile Hiul Single Harnesses,
*a. Low & Co., Wm. D
Dysb
ysb,, Wm.T
. II.
i. U
UATOii,J\'atervUle;
atou, Watorville; IsaacDp
Isaac DP
*1 7
Rlohmuiui, Baltluioru Howard street,
All the Popular Biodlcluoa of tlio day oonatanily ou hand. Pliv11.
•
* Ring,
•*' ' Skowhegan;
•
............
.. —ijKi
^
NOTICE.
Buddies, Bridles, Trunks, Vnllses,
L I r/V honoseu and Fnjderlcksburg,
er,
John
A.
Blunt A*- ^mer, —
NoirWgeww
■ycluns supplied on the BEST TERMS.
_____
Cai’pct
Cliuise, Stage and Team
UMBRELEAS.
300 Bills. ‘ Buluiont ’ Extra, ^ Ouiuillui ’ Extra, FLOUR.
Bnoll w>
c-iiuii
& Afdiiamurvi
Biiismoruj Ww.
«viu. ruiiuen,
Ftiudors, or.,
Sr., xtuuuun:
MudUouj; nouDoy
RodiMijr vwJ'
HK subscriber is in pressing tgatU o^i/rw/#—Persons
I'ollors, \Vlilpw, IjOhIics, BlaiikoU,
and * Knox ’ Extra,
Anson; Lowell & Center, Solon; BonJ. Smith, ^1, Bingham
I.MIIUKTjTjAS, of all klliJa. aud variuua pricoa, ftu ulc at
BABNUM & FIELD,
indebted to lUm.iuust cull unapuy
r puy immediately.
Saddles’ SUk, Ouk aud
OOUbls KYE. 50 Bbls. Kiln-driod COHN MKAL.
I
i>mij.ir»'s.
IkKALKUH IN
Nov. 21.184U
18
W. A. h\ STEVKKS.
llemk>ck Tanned
12,500 BusUoIk YoUow and Wliito (JOHN. 200 bush. BYE.
SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND"cilAlUS: CnAlKS!
Custom Made Clothing, and Gentleinm's
125 Boxt'S * Endors ’ TOUACOO.
.
ARRANTED to romovo Paint, Pitch, Oils, ^Vlioel-grease, ri*•»
___
I/arneis Leather, ijrc. IfC.
IIIB.MICAL OLIVB SOAP, asu|H*rlor arUcla fnr washing
For shIo by
fti* O. ^
It* 4)11AM,
from cloUiing: Also, to cltanso Hats,. Coat-collars and
f in bard, soft or salt water, fur vale at No. 2 UouteUe Ulork, by fOSKPII UAPIIICLOKII, having rcuiovcd his shop, forth They7)ffur as iurge an ussorinient of the above articles as can be
Furnishiny Goods,
April, 1850:
8m40
Long WH.iar, POBTLA NP
l>ots, und white sinjIs from Varnisfied Furniture.
rJ l>cuetU of water ituwcr and mure extensive machinery, to tho found in tho CR)^ all which tlioy will sell CHEAP for Oash.
Nov. 21.
W.O IK)W.
IG8 Mlddlo-st. Portland, & 4Uin’8 JUk, Llborty-st, Biddeford.
Pirepivrod ■by JOBKPIl
‘
^ SMITH, WatervUie, M«;
building occupied hy Wing A McOausiamLas u Sunh and Dour
Orders for any of the ubi»vo articles ptoinnlW attouded to
E iuvltti atteutiun to a rich dud elegant Stock of COATS,
Cretifioatr. - Th.lO undurstgusd
belieTu maS
eommiuill^
BILliit ffildDUSlEo
■ ...................................
...........
allIcTikinds
^IXIEACOO—A few boxeH choice Urauds Oliowliig Tobacco, iubi F.ictory, U pre)mrcd to fiiruUi
...................
■ of WOOD RKAT
121 Federal’St., Ou'wer of u. S. Ihtel.
Punts, Yosts, Shirts, Bosoiu't, Collars, Cravata, 8. A. Scarfs may roly on Smith’s Cloonsiug Compound
md aa being all tliat b*
b
CUAIRB
ItB ou aa
tm good
giHui terms
terqis aa canxe
can%e found iu the State. Either
a roooived and for aale cheap by____________ K. L BMITH.
and
Cravats,
Hdkfs,
Glovv.s,
Umbrellas,
Braces,
Uuder
OiteADAMS & BARBELL.
.
represento
‘ It.
“ ‘
D.N. fc*SlIBLDON, J.
.................
R. LoomWat wbolosaio or retail, he pledges bluiself to sell aa low us any
ments,
&o.
lyo7
17AKIIVA, a u«w iirUclo for PuOdiiigs, for salient BOW’S, Na other uiHiiufacturer Ordem
WatorvBlo,
October
25Ui,
1848.
•' ders from
f
a distance, either by mall or
FKDEBAL, COKNEB OF TEMPLE STBEET,
r UBni'Uller
'
18
9 Blnck.
ly21 •
For side, in any quantity, by
O. K MATlWW®v
otherwise, promptly atteiided to.
No. 113 Middle .Iruol, IHIH'I'I.ANII,
POUTLAND.
, AtUFtJS STAWIiEY,
SETTlfilSS, for public rooms and Halls, made to order on tho
3m87
J(^ua BorroU.
Olias. II. AdamsNOTH'K.—I hereby give luy soii.Oriun 3Vil
WANUKAOTUllKIl Of
Wholesale Doalor in
**
Spring Style Capa.
.
' Lcr, bU Uaic from UiU day, and 1 sliall not bold luyMlf ac- most liberal terms.
WatorrBle, February 18,1860
_______ 81tf
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
LOTH and Silk Glazed Caps, large assortment
OraHoes, Lewons, Grapes, Rciislns, Fius, Dates, Pi-unts,
>UMlabk fi>r any debta uf Ulii contracting after this date ; and I
lame
and
Floater.
' and fbr salo at
Fill]LUFB’S|-o»8tai)Uy
on
Imud,
ilfJ
lurgeat
nuortmeut
of
She
nbove
Goods
Tamannds,
Oucoa
Nuts,
Ena.
Waftmts,
Filberts,
siioU uot boiwalW claim any of hU oarnhifs, aa 1 Itnve given
II4.—Winter, 8p4*n«, and Bular, for sale by W. C. DOW, No.
February 28.
•' full
-------Uboriy ‘to act 'fur hluisclf.
"
IUIANQSMENTS lAve been uiado to rsoolvo from Bast Thom[LLIAM .........
WILLEY.
him
lu till, city, wemuited oqunl to the best,
Ehellbarl's, Chesnuls, Maple Suyar, fickles,
2 Boutdle Block.
______ _____
18. •
ustoa a cargo of NEIV BURNT LIME evory week: also will
AtUnt i Isaac WiLur, Stxvjibn Bickpurp.
Presei'ves^JclUu,
iXinrectiotiery,
Syt'ups,
ALSO, DRAbRII IK
TBONKB,
b« couttantly sqppUsd. with Barrels aud (Jusks of UKOUNB
8w40
UurabRin, Juno 1,1H60.
- New Lime.
Ciyars, Tobacco, Fancy Pines, </f.
SIIJJET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
BLABTEU. Itorsous wUlilnff tho first quality of Liuio and BiasyALI^ and CAlU-JiT BAUB, of various
and .Muticnl Mercliakdlao of all kinds.
rirnoiy and OKIKU IT HUAKTS fur tale by I A A CASKS Neif Tikouiustoo Umi(| iu good order, Just^rooolvtor, ill good casks, aud put on board the aAiLauAD o^as, ftroe of All who wish to purchase any goqds in my lliu), way rest assured
X'lf vr ed direct from Uie kiln, and* for sale, delivered at Biy
18
, No. 2 lioutelle Block.
Ko. 0 Atlantic liallroad Wharf* that they can be hqd of the bub^nher on as good tonus as at any
Piano Fortes, Seraphilies. and Melodeons, piUTAUf, will ploMu call atJOHN
st<»ru or the depot, at such prices as will make It an object foi
in the
the City.
City. T
___hment in
other 6oeiablishDient
lyltO
COX At 80N4K
IIKM.'OLATK. l-rejMiriHl Cocoa, Bronui, *114
constantly ou luuid from the bw mauufneturera.
purchuaeni to call beforp buying elbewhere,
A<N;AilONI» fur aale at No 2 BouUiUe Ulock, b'
273 Makkbt '
' sals at No. S Boulello Block, by
, • W 0. BO"
8iud5
PORTLAND, HE.
........rDilTLAMO.
Macoh> 1850.
TUHO romcb T« UT, on the meet faeoioble tvrmi,
ly37
Vow.
March 21E. h SNITU, Ttconlo Bow
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